
tars na ^ast, ^atos at no ^uman |Jjrmt, into neither jJIace nor Applause: ^e only |slis a ^taring
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I independence of both canons and ereeds; 
whilst the bold, and unhesitating school of 

J thought engendered by the inculcations of 
ia®Mente.o£ Trawl, Material and Spiritual., r Spiritualism,, is further liberalizing the 

----- I sentiments of those who come within the

SETTEE BOM BNflJAW.

church A nd GT A.TF | halo of its influence. And in this broad
Therearo^^ j SSS^® f KS

animals, whieh natural history tells us, K IS ™
are incapable of growth while they remain X®JXa ^WAjina ue 
in. the shell that surrounds them. So that ^^uso^idia
wnenthey feel their bodies crowding 'upon 
the outer shell, and demanding room for i 
expansion and development—with consider
able pain and suffering, they divest them
selves of this hard. unyielding outer cover
ing, the better to facilitate their natural

SPIRITUALISM AND SmtWAtETS.
Owing to the fact of absence from the

growth. In a stannary condition, this 
shell was necessary f^r their protection and ‘ 
nrnQai’TFnf.iAn * hur QCt Jpreservation; but as their growth contin
ues, it- becomes a prison-house, whieh, if 
not burst open, would prevent the design 
and object of their being. The Crustacea 
Are’ paralleled in the human family. 
ChuEchianity has been, since its organiza-
ci’ju, wviMepuf a Luuu luiyie.mag such, en
closing the body^ of thought; out, when 
human thought h& felt the divine impulse 
of the law .of universal progress, which is 
being more forcibly inculcated in the 
present age through the tenets of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, than ever before in 
the history of our planet, it will eventually 
free itself—if even by long and painful 
effort—from its hard.. and cruel environ
ment.

istsat the rooms of the “BritishNational I brother man! Let us hope'that the day is • 
Association,” although many of the mem- | not far distant, when literarv labor may re- j 
bera, we were informed, are rusticating at - " ;
present, including their distinguished 
President, Mr. Alexander Calder, Mr. W\ 
H. Harrison, the able editor of the Spirit-'' 
nalist, and the renowned Benjamin Cole
man, who visited America about the period 
of the commencement of our late war, and

ceive a higher appreciation on the part of 
the great body of Spiritualists; and that the [

was the guest of Prof. Mapes during his 
stay in New York. We have since met this 
gentleman at his beautiful residence, No. 1, 
Bernard Villas, Upper Norwood, nearS^SS^S^S I syde^ Palace, ai^wer;^ 

S^^^XmJSJ ! ^^ reception given us. by himself and

otherwise. At the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. William Tebb,No. 7 Albert Road, 
Gloucester Gate, Regent’s Park, who, soon 
after our arrival, very kindly invited a 
number of friends to meet us, we had the 
gratification of shaking hands with two or 
three of those noble souls, who, together 
with our most estimable host and hostess, 
are energetically pushing forward the car 
of spiritual progress, and whose names add 
lustre to any movement in behalf of hu
manity. I had great gratification in social 
converse with , Alfred Russell Wallace,

laborers themselves may receive a more 
Substantial remuneration for the work per
formed. Not only is Bro. Burns not proper
ly sustained, but he has met with, the fate 
of nearly all active reformers—he has here 
his personal enemies, l ain told, who labor 
to defeat his humantarian efforts: And 
yet, o^, who by his own confession, is not 
classed among his friends, said to me iff a 
conversation recently, that “he believed Mr. 
Burns was the best Spiritualist in England.” 
This is testimony, certainly, worthy of con
sideration. I am told too, since arriving, 
fhuf ^Ot^V’: "I^ii'S’TS® ■six ^ IfYllQ of Il's ®tM

at tne reception given us by himseif ana 
family. We found him fully supplied with 
the Spiritual literature of America since its ( . . __ ____ _
earliest;4’ dawn, together, with the photo- that “Mr. Burns is faulty.” _____ ______
graphs of Mr. and Mrs. A. X Davis, Dr. J claim an exemption from such a charge? 
Newton, the beautiful Cora V. V. Scott, i. that “he has a*rough side, whieh is obba- 
nowthe eloquent Mrs. Richmond, of your " — 
city, together with our own, and those of I 
others who were engaged in the pioneer j 
■work of our cause. We likewise met Miss | 
Kislinbury, the industrious and accomplish- ;
ed secretary of the Association, who has j 
just started upon a brief visit to America, i 
where I trust she will have a cordial wel-

profit to others, for more than a quarter of 
a century, for our cause is eminently wor
thy of the heart’s best- affection, and time’s 
most earnest effort—it is the glorious relig
ion of nature—a beautiful guide-book to the 
tout telling of the pathway arched-with 
galaxies, and paved' with stars, through 
which that soul shall' eventually pass, to 
enduring beatitudes iu the future. ,. ' ■
' . ■ ■ Fraternally.yours, /

. Thos. Gales Forster, • ‘ 
London, Aug.'s?, 1877.

Items ' of. Interest in Reference to Spirit-
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tionable!’’ If he has, he has not shown it to 
us. Besides Bro. Burns is a sensitive me
dium ana some media are known to resem
ble that leaf, which, by some old traveler is 
described as expanding itself to warmth 
and gentleness; out when chilled, or rough
ly handled, not only shrinking and closing,

Tour stand in regard to fraudulent me#“ 
ums commends itself to all true Spiritual0

listed Spiritualism is not. vindictive, neither, 
should Spiritualist be; but self-respect, and 
trite dignity should'-induce us to leave all 
those whose ways are fraudulent and de
ceptive. and the fact that some mediums 
have practiced deception should make us

F.R.S., author of “The Malay Archipelago,” 
“Contributions to the Theory of Natural 
Selection,” etc; a man classed in the first

. When England threw off the authontv of 
Papal Rome, and under the controlling in-’ 
fluence of a very bad man, established the 
church of England, she discarded much of 
evil, Uh true, as to Ecclesiastical doctrine 
and rales. Site retained, however, some of 
the fundamental errors of the darker ages, 
and seems to have rejected manv of the 
spiritual conceptions, which, to the inner 
sight—however much nerverted they mav 
have been either through ignorance'or de
sign—have ever been more or less charac
teristic of the underlying principles of the 
Catholic church! Following this sueession . 
of the church of England, and consequent 
in part upon it, the entire religious world 
has been cut up into sects—each one dog
matically opposed to the other—whilst the 
bigotry of the combined several parts, may 
be said to be equal to the concentrated 
bitterness of the originally fossilized 
source! Wbilst.it may be likewise truly 
asserted of both mother ahd daughters, that 
throughout the entire range of thought, 
there is nothing that so hinders the free

i/fnS^:Z +„ s/™.^ have practiced deception shoalu make us i'hl°^SCXX^ M'fnn3^’ careful to examine tlie conditions cf ah.
• It is a well established fact that there are 

pn^n^’'/^ ^^c« spirits who practice fraud and deception. 
k^SjS a j^y piip medium aao, vain . gae fi; the fundamental doctrines of Spirit-

come and an agreeable sojourn, which she 
can scarcely fail to do from her own intrin
sic worth, and as the guest of our noble and 
genial brother. Dr. Hallock. This receptionSSJ£SS?^’±S #aSrfveT»^

whn nfic hflfj rha d.QPTnff ta iwen hia mwariB. ~ £3 x •»> •* ^r . « > * -._  * .
IWA UX Uav UWcUWaiiS VI (JU'S UV&AUj ttilLt JVU, 
who has had the daring to push his invest!- and Baroness Von Vay of Austria, who&^±^^^ ®mtef visit Wemg^I
nobility to publish the result of these te am. sure no one who met this noble pair.ISSS MM£ ^«^.i^»t3O "

varied powers'; and her countenance beams 
with cheerfulness and good nature. Doubt
less she is a great consolation to him; for like 
himself, she is indefatigable in everv good 
word and work.

ualism would not be true if this were, not

age and the bigotry of If class. He has materialization;

both the facts and the philosophy of Spirit-
ualism, whieh he has-given partial expreg- ™ ^T
sion to,in Ms recent work “On Miracles
and Modern Spiritualism,’' together with j ^>OffPberfooryd«wiertnft
other publications; all of whieh should be ~ n.p

t read and distributed wherever thought has I 7™] inWhinonntothe’fe.^1 or ^ *in Qna a ^Sdd<^

l I also had '

_____________ „ . _ a gentle
man of lofty bearing aud most genial man- 

. ners; but he’labored under the difficulty of 
| being able to speak but little of the English 
(language. The Baroness speaks the lan-

...alaite pleasure o£ meeting Mr. SSSKtffifi'SfiS
Thomas Shorter, who was one of the earli- 'ib ~ n^blp^iiiil 
est Spiritualists, and is perhaps the most gfeSS «M
voluminous writer on Spiritualism in Eng
land. He began his investigations in 1854, 
and published his experiences in the York
shire Spiritual Telegraph in 1856-7. This, 
was the iirst extended narrative of the kind

and joyous exercise of the mind, or that so 
deadens the hopes and aspirations of the 
true Philanthropist, as their general in
culcations touching God and futurity. 
Their dogmatic conceptions as to an angry 
God aud total depravity, conjoined with 
the existence of a personal Devil and a per
manent Hell, so. cloud the fountain of
spiritual sight with fearful views of the 
future destiny of the race, that hope, itself,

printed in this country. Besides contribut
ing to the Spiritual and Liberal journals 
that have been published since that date, he 
was one of the two originators of the 
Spiritual Magazine in 1860, editing the 
same with ability, until early in 1875, when 
he was compelled, from an affection of his 
sight, to resign the position in favor of Dr. 
Sexton, In addition to his numerous con
tributions, in prose and verse, to the 
columns-of the spiritual press, he has 
written several pamphlets and volumes on 
Spiritualism and kindred themes, including 
“The TwolWorlds,” a work of some five 
hundred closely printed pages, which evince 
much careful reading and research; like-

I KVHVrc1! UrflV’. U’nV,, «UU KILIM*. .«WU«M* mv»m 
; intellectually and spiriti&lly, Ita!^ )^ 
I ever met. I held quite a conversation with 
I her upon the fundamental ideas of our 
faith,the phenomena, aftd other topics; and 

! found her sublime in her philosophy, beauti
ful in her sentiments, affectionate in feel- 

’ ing, and grandly noble in her humanitarian 
efforts and aims. I differed with her, how-

so; namely, that death does not change the 
moral state of the individual. But as Dr. 
Crowell lias well said: “ An honest medium 
will always successfully rebel against all 
attempts at dishonest practices on the part 
of spirits, and it is impossible for any spirit 
to habitually, or even frequently to practice 

: deception through an honest medium.
We do not want communications from

Owing to the fact of so many persons be
ing absent from the city, but- few cf-the 
mediums who remain are holding, seances. 
We have had. the gratification Of attending . ,
one however—that of C. E Williams. There I those wno have been in the practice of cte- 
were present, beside Mr. W„ Dr. Monck,Mr. - eeiving. for although they may telljE the 
«• ir_ tnrtb, we no have certainty or it. if &p:nn>

alists will be true to themselves and to their
W. Egleston, and Mr. Hearn,—all of them 
powerful mediums likewise. Consequently, 
the influences were somewhat conflicting 
during the first portion of the circle, and the 
noises and other phenomena were exceed-

highest inspirations, these barnacles which 
hive fastened themselves to the rides of the 
grand ship; will soon die and fall off.
' Mediumship is very common among chil
dren, though often not undentod:-

“ Master Harry Shannon is only eight 
?ears old and was born in Washington, D.C. 

'wo years ago his parents were rather sud
denly apprised of the genius he possessed. 
He Happened one day to be present when 
his mother was reading aloud.

“ That’s a fine piece.” he remarked, as she 
concluded a passage, and, stepping to the 
centre of the room, he proceeded to recite 
with appropriate gesture. The mother, 
alarmed at this exhibition of precocity, ran 
to a neighboring house for assistance, but 
she was soon convinced that there was no 
cause for fear, and since that time the 
youthful orator, who can neither read nor 
write, and remembers nothing read to him 
which does not'partake of a declamatory 
nature, has been exhibiting his oratorical 
talents in various parts of .the country. As 
he stepped forward to the rostrum of the 
Exhibition auditorium, and the light hairs 
or his head, which is closely cropped every 
two weeks;, glittering in the sunlight, there 
was nothirig in his appearance to denote the 
possession of any unusual amount of intel
ligence. When, however, he proceeded to 
recite a portion of 'Lord Thurlow's reply to 
the Duke of Grafton ’ in a- key which, by 
the aid of a sounding board, could be heard 
across to the southern entrance to the 
building, his powers were displayed in all 
tlieir strength. ‘Pitt’s reply to Walpole,’ 
‘Webster’s"reply to Hayne,’ and extracts 
from sermons by Beecher and Newman, 
were delivered with perfect freeness and 
appropriate gesture.”

The papers are giving glowing accounts 
of this infant prodigy, and'not one of them 
knows, or has been honest enough to state 
that this is a very simple and common in
stance of mediumship.

We give another remarkable instance, 
from the life of Samuel J. May. When he 
was about five years old, a brother two 
years older was Killed by an Accident, he 
savs although all was very mysterious to 
me, of course I believed all that the dear 
friends told me, about Edward having gone 
to heaven to live with the angels, and then 
he continues: “When night came, I was put 
to bed in the room where I had often lain 
and slept with Edward. Sleep soon came 
to relieve my young spirit wearied with 
grief and strange excitement, and I dreamt 
—dreamt of Edward. AU that had been 
told me was proved true by what I saw and 
felt. The ceiling of the room opened over 
where I was lying, a bright, glorious light 
burst in, and from the midst of it came 
down my lost brother, attended by a troup 
of kind angels. They left him. Ite lay by 
me as he used to do. his head on my arm, or 
my head on his. He told me how happy he 
was and what- a beautiful place heaven 
was, how kind God and Christ were to him, 
aud how all the angels loved one another. 
There he lay until morning, when the ceil
ing opened again, and the troop of angels 
came to bear him' back to heaven. He 
kissed me, sent messages of love to father 
aud mother, brother and sisters, and gladly 
rejoined the celestial company.

“I told the family, and gave the kisses and 
messages that dear Edward sent them. AU 
day long I thought and talked of what I 
had seen; often as I have since been told, ex
pressed impatience to have night come; 
and when it came, went eagerly to bed, in 
the confident expectation that toe heavenly

ugly boisterous, wonderfully indicative of 
the presence of an invisible power;but 
were less pleasant than the rentier mani
festations of the nearness orour spirit 
friends. During the latter portion of the 
evening, however, we witnessed one of the 

■ most- astonishing and satisfactory material
izations I have ever seen. A circle of about 
fifteen persons sat at an extension table, 
filling it up all around, except at one end 
near to which the cabinet was placed, and 
in which Mr. Williams placed himself. Al
most immediately upon the light being ex
tinguished, a materialized head, face and 
upper portion of a man’s body were seen 
floating to and fro, near to the surface of 
the table, visible to aU by the light of an 
illuminated substance which the figure car
ried in his right hand. Gliding to within 
less than twelve inches of our faces at the 
same time holding the illuminated object 
near to his own, the spirit, who purported to

■ be John King, said sufficiently loud to be 
heard by all the circle, Mr. and Mrs. For
ster, do you see me distinctly ? The illum
inated substance in the hand of the spirit,' 
to whieh I have referred, seemed about 
three inches in length, by two in width, and 
one in thickness; and of the Consistency of 
granite, as he struck it upon the table. Af- 
t^ygently floating about, and speaking to 
several persons very pleasantly, the good 
spirit gradually and slowly -rose upward, 
leaving his light; and finally disappeared, 
seemingly passing through the ceiling. And 
all the time of the spirits’ presence, Mr. 
Williams was slapping his hands together, 
or striking the sides of the cabinet in whieh 
he sat, that he might indicate his where
abouts to all within tlie circle.

" LODGINGS.
We are most delightfully situated at No. 

37 Fowls Square, Talbot Road, Baywater, 
W. We' are near Kensington Palace, Ken
sington Gardens and Hyde Park, where 
"Society airs- itself” in- the celebrated 
“Rotten Row.” We are also close to omni
bus and cab stands, as well as a st ation of the 
underground railroad. The ladies from 
whom we have our suite of apartments, 
are exceedingly anxious to do all in their 
power to render us Comfortable. They are 
cultivated and delightfully companionable, 
as well as devoted Spiritualists. If any 
of our friends contemplate visiting London,' 
we would cordially recommend this as a 
desirable home in every respect,

HEALTH PROSPECTS.
Delightful as is oiir home, however, we 

feel impelled to leave it for the present. 
This has been an unusually wet and cold 
season, and has proven deleterious to the 
health of both of us already de
bilitated prior to our arrival. So, we think 
of leaving next .week for sunny France, 
visiting Brighton, Hastings, and the Isle of 
Wight, if able to do so, in search cf restora
tion. . „ -. . - .At the reception referred to above I de
livered a brief address, as you have doubt
less 0i. in response to the invitation of 
th resident of the B. N. Association, and 
of Mr. Coleman. That effort, 1 am sorry to 
saw short as it was, placed me in bed twen
ty-four hours. I am consequently not yet 
able to enter regularly upon Hie duties of 
the rostrum, although I have received ur- 
Bt invitations to do so. 1 trust, however, 

nil yet recuperate sufficiently to be able 
to speik both here and elsewhere, as in
vited, before returning home. It is my ear
nest desire to continue for a few years still 
in the same field of duty in which I have 
labored with delight, and trust with some

ever, in her views as to Reincarnation, which 
theory she has adopted; but, with regard to 
which, she is by no means bigoted or dogma
tic. I wish I had space to relate some of 
her interesting experiences, to which I list
ened—-illustrative, unconsciously to herself, 
of the nobleness of her own spirit, as well as 
of the truths she was endeavoring to en
force. But, doubtless some of them will 
be embodied in future volumes from her 
pen, for she evidently intends working for 
the benefit of humanity the remainder of 
her days. She spoke" warmly of Bros. 
Colby and Rich, of the Banner, and expres
sed gratification at being the possessor of 
their photographs.

. , AMERICAN MEDIUMS.

Sanonly stagger through hTS wise, an essay on. “What is Religion?” “A 
&.j - Reply to a Sermon-by the Rev. John Jones,

' entitled ‘Spiritualism the Work of De-’ 
mons’;” a “Sketch of the Life of John 
Murray Spear,” our own veteran clairvoy-1 I was gratified likewise to meet at this 
ant, now of Philadelphia; an essay entitled ~ T - -j”’-
“Coneerning Miracles;” a treatise on “Im
mortality in Harmony with Man’s Nature 
and Experience;” a volume of poems en
titled “Wayside Verses,” illustrative of 
spirit communion and kindred subjects, etc., 
and among his later writings he contribut
ed the article on “Modern Spiritualism/’ 
found in Chambers’Encyclopoedia, by in
vitation of its editor, at the special recom
mendation of Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace.

laharynth of ecclesiastical misdirection? ’ ! 
When.England withdrew7 from thecon-

trol of the Papal See, one of the evils of 
Catholicism retained by her, was that of 
the unholy union of Church and State. That 
union still exists, although dissenters of 
every name are allowed, who assume the 
form of church organization. This allow
ance, however, does not extend to Phenom
enal Spiritualism, as you are aware, not
withstanding its striking analogy to Phe
nomenal Christianity in the days of the 
Nazarineand his Apostles. Nevertheless, 
this glorious century-plant in the moral 
garden of our God, has retained its pistils of 
truth all along the pathway of the ages; 
and to-day in London, throughout this 
kingdom, and well-nigh, indeed, throughout 
the world, its beautiful petals are shooting 
forth more or less luxuriantly, and with all 
the vigor and beauty of their pristine love
liness. The union of Church and State is 
doubtless a great barrier in the pathway of 
human progress. But it is evident in this 
great city, at least, that the controlling in- 
iluenceor this system over the minds or the 
people, is materially diminishing. True, 

? theringing bells or tuneful chimes are 
daily (1 had almost said hourly) heard call
ing fer._worshipers in their hundreds of 
churches and cathedrals—and daily through 
out the different districts of this vast me
tropolis, is to be heard the intoning of the 
established service, the repetition of a creed 
under sanction of Parliamentary enactment, 
together with an occasional sermon based 
upon texts selected from a book rendered 
canonical, in part at least, by the edict of 
James I, of England, a monarch, whose 

. history is characterised by efforts to crush 
the liberties of the people? and to establish 
the tyranny of kingly prerogatives upon, the 
ruins of the English constitution—as well 
as by the foolish pedantry of attempting to 
erect himself into an ecclesiastical judge,
par excellence. But, jt is beginning to be 
apparent from the sparse attendance on 
these occasions, and a seeming apathy on 
the part of the few who attend, together 
with the glaring indifference on the part of 
numbers who are officially engagedun the 
duties of the temple, tnat the original 
iniritMiitv of thn svatM»tii long since

„ ds, in this
country as in our own,‘“'are mingtoore
and more weary—

“Of dropping boeketa Into a wells
And growing old in drawing nothing up.”

Through the progressive tendencies of the 
age in which we live, the general mind is

Mr. Shorter is about fifty-four years old; 
and his mental powers are in full force and 
vigor. But, alas, to the regret of ail who 
know this able and estimable gentleman, 
he has lost his sight; and that too, just as 
he had nearly completed an important 
work upon the “History of Spiritualism in 
England.” This is doubtless a great loss to 
the spiritual community; but far greater 
indeed the loss of our worthy brother. Let 
us hope that as his outer vision has been 
closed, his inner sight may. grow clearer 
-continually, and his glimpses of the better 
land grow brighter, as he journeys toward 
his future home in the higher life, where all 
the ills and pains of the physical will be 
left behind forever.-.

I was also gratifieato meet Count Rondi, 
a distinguished Italian gentleman, who is 
a confirmed Spiritualist, and is closely in- 
vestigating the phenomenon of Materializa
tion through the mediumship of a sister of 
Mrs. Florence Cook Corner, the medium 
through whom Prof. Crookes obtained such, 
satisfactory results. This young lady, I 
understand, bids fair to equal her sister. 
The Count has kindly promised us a seance. 
I was likewise pleated to meet Miss Hough
ton, who, I am. told, is amexceedingly in
teresting and wonderful drawing and 
painting medium. Also the estimable and 
mediumisticany-gifted. wife of that able 
veteran, Dr. Hallock of New York, who is 
too well and favorably known at home, to 
need any words from my pen. She is at the 
head of a Spiritual movement in London, I 
understand, looking to the emancipation of 
her sex, in every laudable direction, from a 
thraldom which ia much greater, I am told 
on this side of the Ocean, than our own. 
There were many other agreeable ladies 
and gentlemen present on the occasion re
ferred to: but I need not particularize any

reception, Mr. J. William Fletcher, of Bos
ton, together with my old friends, his 
beautiful wife, Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, 
and dear good little Mattie Houghton, 
whom every body loves. Mr. Fieteheris 
very busily occupied in holding test seances 
daily, and is giving very great satisfaction. 
Mrs. Fletcher is not in very -good health, 
and has made no engagements to lecture, I 
believe as yet; but she delivered an address 
last week at a reception at Dalston, whieh 
is spoken of very highly. Miss Houghton, 
could doubtless do well here, as a clairvoy
ant and healing-' medium, if she concludes 
to remain—which -she thought doubtful 
when I last saw her. ,

BARON AND BARONESS VON VAY.
We have been much gratified also, at 

meeting quite a large number of Spiritual-

MR. JAMES BURNS. '
I come noxV to the pleasurable task 

of-speaking of one who has given us 
the kindest reception; and 'who has been 
most obliging, and most solicitous to render 
our visit to England in everv7 way agreea
ble; I allude to Mr. James -Burns, editor 
and proprietor of the Medium and Day
break, and also of Unman Nature. Mr. 
Burns is a most earnest and faithful work
er in the dissemination of spiritual truths— 
devoting an amount of energy and labor, 
which, in any other field, would have yield
ed a rich compensation; but which, in this 
case, has fallen far short of a just renumer
ation. Nevertheless, as editor and proprie
tor, as manager of the spiritual institute, as 
conductor of public meetings at Doughty 
Hall, in London, and as an almost daily 
speaker,-both in the city and at a distance, 
he presses forward with the indefatigabili
ty of Hannibal when crossing the Alps, 
sealing every mount of difficulty, and 
voluntarily sacrificing all personal ease and 
comfort, that he may the more extensively 
promulgate the glorious gospel of the hour, 
and aidm freeing his feliow-man from.both 
the shadowy influences of the past, arid the 
mental thraldom of the present ^nd all 
this is done without the moity of th* com
pensation which such labor shouldVcom- 
mand! Is it not passing strange, thatSpirit- 
ualfetsof large means are so proverbially ob
livious te the temporal needs of those whose 
time and talents are being expended in the 
mental department of the Spiritual Vine
yard? Is it not a shame that our spiritual 
journals in this country, X find, as well as in 
our own are comparatively so grudgingly

w^
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IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETWEEN

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM?
Br WILUAM EMMETTS COLEMAN.

dc'.^ w t j m.ir^PSUM^pMasl NNMlw Ho**. u».
.• ■XTHfVBU]

URGE. YOUMANS AND THE DEMONSTRATION OF 
EVOLUTION.

It is unnecessary to dilate, to the American public, 
upon the eminent merits.as a scientist of Professor E. 
L. Youmans, the editor of the Popular faience Month
ly, one who has probably done more than any other 
person to disseminate the truths of science among the 
masses in America. I, therefore, call attention to the 
following observations in point made by him in the 
above-named monthly for December, 1870.

“ A theory is said to be demonstrated when it brings 
all the known facts into agreement, explains them, ex
cludes all other interpretations, and is consistent with 
itself aud all that is understood of the ways of Nature. 
$ $ * * How is it, now. with the proof of the theo
ry of Evolution, wMeh assumes that the immense di
versity of living forms now scattered over the earth 
has arisen through a long process of gradual unfolding 
and derivation, within the order of Nature, aud by the 
operation of natural laws? It involves and is built 
upon a series of demonstrated truths. It is a fact ac
cordant with all observation, qHd to which there has 
never been known a solitary exception, that the succes
sion cf generations of living things upon earth is by re
production and genetic connection in. the regular order’ of 
Nature. * * * * It is demonstrated thatliyingformsare 

s Hable to variations which accumulate through iuherit-
anas that, hi the struggles of life, ths attest

I to the conditions survive..and those least adapted per-' 
Issa. It is a demonstrated fact that life' has existed on 

the globe during periods of time so vast as to be incal
culable; that- there has been an order in its succession I 

.by which the lowest- appeared first, and the highest have * 
come last, while the intermediate forms disclose a ris- | 

j ing gradation. It is a demonstrated. truth of Nature ■ 
| thatonatter is indestructible, and that therefore all the 
« material changes and transformations of the world 
| consist in using over and over again the same stock of 
I materials, new forms being perpetually derived from 
j old ones; and itis afaetnow also held to be established, | 
I that fores obeys the same laws. AU these great truths . 
| tamoB® with each other; they agree- with all we |

know of .the constitution of Nature; and they demon-1 
st-rate evolution as a fact, s * * * & far from be- 

■ ing possible, so far from being probable, so far from be
ing proved, this hypothesis [special creation] of the 

'origin of animal forms te simply unthinkable; tt is a 
violation not only of the order of Nature, hut of the . 
very conditions of thought From this point- of view- 
therefore, tho theory of evolution differs from the Cc- 
perniean theory [cf. astronomy] by having no alterna
tive possibility. The Copernican theory was but the 
rsyersionand modification bf a preceding theory which 
had evidenc'd in its favor, and could be rationally held

Mi

acter, and that evidence has. of late years bom forth
coming ia le apd continually increasing
quantities. ______ # is .somewhat surprising how
larae is the quantity of that evidence, and how satis
factory is ite nature. * * * Evidence of this (transi
tional forms] has of late years been accumulating 
largely, and in respect to all divisions cf the animal 
kingdom.” And again Huxley informs us:—“Every 
new investigation into the Tertiary mammalian fauna 
brings fresh evidence, tending to show how the rhin
oceros, the pigs, the ruminants, have come about. Simi
lar light is being thrown on the origin of the carniv
ora, and also, in a less degree, on that of all the other 
groups of animals. * ♦ * When we look back twen
ty years to the publication of the ‘Origin of Spe
cies,’ we are filled with astonishment at the progress 
of oar knowledge, and especially at the immense strides 
it has made in the region of paleontological research.

9

tiOAt' Gotten al

these fourteen, and see what can be 
The first significant fact attracting 
that, out of the fourteen, six are

LETTER FROM JUDGE HOLBROOK.

Editor Journal:—! expect this time 1 shall speak 
of many things in general and nothing in particular. 
! promised in my last to make appllcatiojMrf my re
marks on “ Extremisms’’ to the Philadelphia assertion
that Jesus Christ is the spiritual leader of men; but as 
that proposition, as a practical dogma in the matter of 
organization seems to be abandoned. I will pass it by, 
and yet it seems as though I better give some expres
sion to some of my thoughts now and here; for with 
many a Spiritualist whose dominant religion has been, 
until lately, Evangelical Christianity, there still re
mains this belief as to Jesus, and it will crop out all 
along the line of their life. As I concede that Christi
anity is the highest form of religion until the presentThe accurate information obtained in this department unity is the highest form of religion until the present 

of science has put the fact of evolution beyond a doubt; : dispensation. I can not make war upon them.as-antas* - ’ j onists; but I don t think they should insist on the pro-
i mitigation of the sentiment against me. That is to 

say, the sentiment that Jesus Christ is the spiritual 
leader of men, is not, according to its widest significa- 

inc v<» wn- jw trv v<»w ^ | tion, a spiritual sentiment. In its widest signification, • 
We are likewise told hv this isezc&wirejthat is to say, that Spiritualism ad- I 

’ mils of leadership, and there is no other spiritual lead- 1 
er hut Christ. Whereas I thought our Spiritualism 
was> a religion without leadership, a universal demo
cratic religion, that did not admit of leadership, where- 

Peebles tells us that no sign even -of a transitional; in each individual was a free-thinker, and a sovereign 
term has ever been seen; Huxlev informs us that not ■ X®““ himself, that if there were a leadership then ad 
only signs thereof but the veritable remains of numer- i i^®^ l&’Sis SmESatfoJ 3 
ous transitional forms have been, and are constantly -
being, discovered. Peebles states that the derivation 
hypothesis has not a single demonstrated fact upon 
vvhieh to rest; Huxley and Youmans declare that a 
host of demonstrated facts attest its truth and substan
tiality. Choose ye, then, between Dr. Peebles on one 
side.and Profe. Huxley.and Youmans on tlie other..’

MWESSOR FISKE AND EVOLUTION. . '

Undoubtedly, One of America’s"most gifted, sages, 
profound thinkers, aud logical reasoners, is Professor 
John Fiske, whore great work, "Cosmic Philosophy.” 
towers far above all analogous productions in America, 
if not in Europe, exclusive of Herbert Spencer’s Philo
sophical System, of which it is largely a-eompendium 
or digest. Commenting upon the anti-Darwinism -of 
Prof. Agassis, Prof. Fiske propounds the following

formerly the great reproach to the theory was, that no 
support was lent to it by the geological history of liv-
ing things; now, whatever happens, the fact remains 
that the hypothesis is founded on the- firm, basis of
■paleontological evidence.”
Huxley, that evolution is no longer “a matter of spec
ulative reasoning,” but "is now a matter of fact anti 
history as much as the monuments.of Egypt?

searching questions toll's (Agassiz’) school of thinkers, 
now nearly extinct, embodying many .of the more 
salient proofs of Darwinian evolution.:— .

“1.—If all organisms are nos-assoeiated through the
bonds of common descent, why is it that the facts of 
classification are just such §s they would have been
had they been due to such a common descent? 2.- 
Why does a mammal always begin to develop as if 
it were going to besoms a fish, and then, changing its 
tactics; proceed as if it were going to become a reptile 
or bird, and only after great delay and circumlocution' 
take the direct road towards- mammality? a—What 
is the meaning of such facts as the homologies which 
exist between corresponding parts of organisms con
structed on the same type? Why does the black 
salamander retain fully-developed gills which he never

’ by scientific minds; the evolution theory has a force of 
demonstration derived from the fact that tea only 
alternative view can not for a moment be entertained I uses, ana wikis is me mgmucuuce oi ruuimvuuuy unit 
by any mind that resognl zes the logical force of scientific I aborted organs in general ? 4.™Why is it that the facts 
ovldeaes; in this respect, therefore, the evidence for ’ of geological successionand geographical distribution so 
evolution io even stronger than that for the Copernican ; clearly indicate community of descent, unless there has 
theory" o ? actually been community of descent. Why have mar-

l£u it hcS be forgotten, timt, whenever the tc^

uses, and what is the significance of rudimentary and
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spect, and not lay down, nor out forth, any creed of 
faith; while others maintain the contrary, and I am of 
this latter class.

Those who oppose creeds of faith seem to be im- 
ifcenae, some of them at least, in their opposition, and 
express a horror, as if they were returning to church 
forms, to the iron dogmas of the church, to all that is 
hideous of the dark*ages; and they say they have had 
enough of creeds, and they wul have no more of 
them. Now. Mr. Editor, this seems to me'to be another 
form of exceptionable extremism, of which I have eom- 
elained, as away from the line of truth. Their logic is. 

ecause they have been once cramped by a creed of 
faith, therefore now they will have none. Such logic, 
as logic, is surely no logic at all. Because some govern
ment has hurt you, therefore you will have none. Be
cause some fire has burnt you, therefore you will have 
none. Because some food has hurt you, therefore you 
will have none, and so on.

But if we reason, what shall we say? We will pre
serve all the good of the past, but not the errors. A 
government is good, is a necessity, it is the wrongs of 
government that we are to eliminate. Food is a neces
sity; we will take care that we have the best, and we
will prepare 
hard master,

f Fire, according to the adage, is a 
:ood servant; we will see that it be

a servant, and not a master. So it is with a creed of 
faith, as I would say, a hard master, but a good ser- 

| vant. The creed of faith in the past, has been a hard 
: master, because a force unchangeable has been given 
to it, which man could not control, and a superhuman 
authority, that spoke ■with the power of omnipotence. 
But change all this, and say, we hold the expressed be
lief of to-day, subject to the better light of to
morrow, and that it has no. binding authority as aaainst 
free-thought, then the creed is our servant.

Such then being the first article of our creed, or such 
being declared to be the quality of it, that which is ob
noxious falls. We have an ever-existing regulator, an 
ever-present method of adjustment, and any fear is 
just so reasonable as the fear of fire in a grate. Oh, I 
see; I am indiscreet in saying creed! for some will 
have no c-rccd hut willadvoeate a declaration of prin
ciples readily. Very well, to me the terms are inter
changeable, a distinction without a difference, and to

all that has preceded it; and the best Spiritualism is 
the expression of all that is good and true. For my 
part, I am, though one in person, two kinds of a Spirit
ualist; perhaps I might say all sorts of a Spiritualist, 
gathering something of good from all. I am a Brah- 
minian, Chrishneau, Zoroasterian, Pythagorean, Bcod- 
bean. Confucian, Soeratean, Christian, Mohammedean, i 
|S“^ A^^ • ^ prejudice; on account of the past abase, I will
n# aTl seem toyV4^^ i ®the ta ^arationofprinciples.
mUmo Vs^rihmh\t%nnVtoR-^ ! When people say they will have an organization with-
Rm sn#s K from til I out a declaration of principles, I am filled with wonder
these oPhprsnurpps e^^ do^’V sm^ if tHey mean fudy what they say. Such an organiza- 
SaX c® SniritaQ^ w?n^ ^ a body witlWa soul, without aim;
elusiveness,or any other special land of a Spiritualist, j Organized for what?

fe&a appears In the preceding, and in subsequent ex* 
tracts from scientific authorities, it is invariably used
as designating-what Mr. Peebles terms Darwinism: f 
tlie derivation of species from species, including man's ( 
derivative origin; the expression Darwinism rarely oc-

supials in Australia followed after other marsupials, 
and edentate in South America followed after other 
edentate, with suck remarkable regularity, unless the 
bond which unites present with past ages be the well-

z^art I d^^ dXiHve Wfi ^ wm 1 ^n a ^ that W ™* express what it

expressive, pointing at- once to our essential doctrines, 
spirit' existence, spirit communion and spirit growth,— 
the advance of all the superior elements of oar natures, 
I would abjure'the term "progressive” even, which 
some are very prone to adopt; ns though one could be 
a true Spiritualist and not be progressive. It is in it
self beautiful, and here " beauty unadorned’s adorned 
the most.” Spiritualism is a general, a universal relig
ion, and addresses itself alike to all mankind. Every 
adjective is a limitation, a hindrance, a burden every 
where. If you approach, the .Jews it is a hindrance, 
and their numbers are quite- considerable, and they re
ceive our simple doctrines rather kindly. But you say • 
Christian to them, it is likely to awaken the dreadful 
memories of the past, and shut the way of approach. 
You say Christian to the Mahommedans, and they will 
say “infidel,” “Christian dog,” and spurn you for that 
very reason; and their numbers are equal'to all the

] Christians. In the presence of the Buddhists, the Con- ,
i 5aE^ ^ke striker is one who would remedy the ills of 
I n™a ^ml i »rev^n+n no,^ «b re-S-n t& ^fl ^ immediate and violent action. His aim may be 
! 1 tw kmv good, but by the non-observance of the correlation of

winch. And as you equid only answer unitananwise, I gome ©^ of harmony, and not harmony out of discord, 
and as they are but aii'ineonsideiable' portion of Otas- ’ 

. tianityrit is likely that even here your adjective would 83 “ “ w ot me q 1™™™ g Solbpoof

j sine”; the Banner of Light says, “ An exponent of the 
• Spiritual Philosophv”; and you say. “ Eeligio-Philg- 
j sophical Journal”; each of which is a declaration 
’ of principles. So every society must be a declaration 
! of principles at its start. The only question is, how 

far that may be carried, and secure the highest good? 
There may he a faulty extremism here on either side, 
as elsewhere. Let good sense determine. -I want dec
larations of principles as instructors to all the world 
of what we are, what we maintain, and what we would 
do, to eone&ntre andrembody what truths we have, or 
think we have, andq^ye them power for good. But 
time and space will not\permit further elucidation 
now. Nor will I threaten' anything further, but hope 
that my words will not have been without something 
of good, in toning down such extravagancies of thought 
and. action as may seem to prevail among the Spiritual
ists. The suggestions applied in a few instances may 
be applied in al! by the docile reasoner.

!, As I write, the voice of " the striker ” is heard in the
laud. The striker Is one who would remedy the ills of

do about as much harm as good. Most certainly there 
can not be any equivalent of good, for so much of evil. 
This is my sentiment, let that religion, which comes, 
and lives and grows by a direct and immediate revela
tion from the skies now and here, at all times andknown, the only known, and the only imaginable bond „„„ „V1U tw niKiCO uu» «uu irar, uu uu UUiv» »uu 

of: physical generation? Why are the fauna and flora places full andfree, bedependent on its own, neither 
emriug in scientific writings, the more general term of each geologic epoch in general intermediate in ’" ii“ v -™ « - •-
evolution being employed instead. The pseudo-evolu- character between the fauna and flora of the epochs 
tion of Friend Peebles is entirely unknown to the immediately preceding and succeeding? And, 5.—What
scientific world,—would not be recognized by them as are we to do with the great fact of extinction [of races 

and species,] if we reject Mr. Darwin’s [and Mr. WaLevolution.
EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTH OF DARWINISM.

Mr. Peebles indulges in the dogmatie and prenuneia- 
tive ipso dixit, that Darwinism has not a single demon
strated fact to fest upon,, and that neither in history, 
observation, nor in fossil, can a sign of transitional 
species be found (Conflict, pages 14,15). Is Mr. Peebles 
so fully conversant with the results of all geologic and 
paleontologie research on this planet, that he can speak 
so vauntingly, so unqualifiedly ? Methinks a little more 
modesty, a little more care, on Dr. Peebles’ part, in the 
utterance of such positive and sweeping assertions re
specting branches of physical science with which lie has. 
little or no experimental knowledge, might not be mat a 
promos. In order to demonst rate his thorough lack of i n- 
formation on this subject, I propose to submit a few 
of the many testimonies thereon of scholars famed in 
science and philosophy, who have devoted years of pa
tient investigation and study to the solution of the 
problems otnature therein involved;

Prof. Huxley, in his lectures on evolution in New 
York, instanced numerous facts in zoology and paleon
tology proving the derivation of birds from reptiles, 
mentioning, as transitional forms between the two spe
cies, the dinosaur and eompsognathus; yet Mr. Peebles 
tells us authoritatively, that no sign of a transitional 
form has ever been discovered.

Prof. Huxley also, traced bask, step by step, from one 
transitional form to another, our present species of 
horse to a remote animal form in the lower Tertiary 
deposits, which, in respect to its legs, feet, and teeth, 
very nearly resembles that-division of the mammals 
to which man belongs; the successive transitional 
forms, the remains of all which have been discov
ered, and mostly in America, being respectively the 
horse, pliohippus, hipparion, miohippus, mesohip
pus, and orohippus, this latter being the oldest form 
in the chain that had been discovered at the date of 

. the lectures; but Huxley confidently predicted, that, 
evolution being true, when still older eocene deposits 
were examined, still another form, possessing certain 
characteristics of structure, would be discovered, to 
complete the links in the chain of evolutionary develop, 
ment. ■ • ■

Now, mark! within A month after Huxley’s predic
tion, Prof. Marsh, America’s famed paleontologist, an
nounced that fossils of. the animal predieted by Hux
ley had been found in the lowest eocene deposits of the 
West; giving the eohippus as the seventh term of the 
paleontological ancestry of the Equine group.

Commenting upon Huxley’s statement, that “an in
ductive hypothesis is said to 1A demonstrated when 
the facte are shown to be in entire accordance with it,” 
Prof. Youmans remarks:—“But the demonstration 
becomes still stronger when the requirements of the 
theory lead to the prediction of what must follow from 
it, and Nature subsequently furnishes the facte that 
vindicate the prophecy. It is one of the highest tests 
of the truth of. a theory, that it leads to new dis
coveries.”

Speaking of the proof of the existence of transitional 
forms, connecting links between differing species, 
Huxley says:—“The proof of evolution cannot be 
complete until we have obtained evidence of this char

ace’sj explanations [relative to the struggle for exist
ence and the survival of the fittest] ?”

Prof. Fiske enumerates many evidences of the de
rivative evolution of species; Peebles says not one sin
gle proof thereof exists. Which shall we deem the bet
ter informed thereupon, Fiske or Peebles?
PROFESSORS COPE, BARNARD, AND MORSE ON INTER

MEDIATE FORMS.
Prof. E. D. Cope, the eminent American paleontol

ogist, and explorer of ancient remains in Wyoming, 
New Mexico, and Dakota, speaking of the structure of 
the feet, observes thatifromthe Bathinbdon, a mammal 
from the lowest Eocene Tertiary of New Mexico and 
Wyoming, to the horse on one side, and the ox on the 
other, there is a complete succession .of intermediate 
forms, corresponding to succession in time; and in ease 
of man, his limbs are those of the primitive type, so 
common in the. Eocene. A like succession of forms is 
shown likewise in the teeth, in which also man retains 
the character of the primitive type; while Prof. Barn
ard demonstrates that the muscles in man have had a 
history no less significant than the bones. Prof. Cope 
demonstrates that osteologically the’ human foot is of 
ancient pattern, while Barnard demonstrates that my- 
ologicaliy it is the same. By comparison of the toes of 
the opossum when flexed in climbing with the move
ments of the human toes, we perceive that oar toes 
have the same communal movement that the marsupial 
has.—Popular Science monthly, Vol. VII, pp. 757,75S.

Prof. E. S. Morse has likewise demonstrated in many 
eases the occurrence of reptilian characteristics in the 
anatomy of birds, giving proof of their derivation 
therefrom. /

Again we have eminent scientists on the one hand 
strongly testifying to the actuality of transitional or 
intermediate forms, and on the other Dr. Peebles as 
stoutly denying their existence. A choice is therefore 
necessitated between the two.

DEMONSTRATED HYPOTHESIS W’.WiS UNSUPPORTED 
SPECULATION.

While Mr. Peebles never ceases to sneer at Darwin
ism as a hypothesis, a theory, he seems to forgot that 
he has evolved a scheme of creation peculiarly unique, 
never before having been heard of on earth, -which cer
tainly can not be considered as aught else than a hy- 
pothesis, a theory. It ill- becomes the elaborater of a 
pseudo-scientific theory of racial derivation, that has 
not one single demonstrated  fact in nature to rest upon, 
and of the truth of which no sign can be found in his
tory, in observation, or in fossil, besides being devoid 
wholly of the support of a single scientific authority, 
to speak slightingly of, as only a hypothesis, a system 
of seientifle induction advocated for years by the ablest 
thinkers of the world, and based upon numerous dem
onstrated facte in nature. If Darwinism thus support
ed be only a hypothesis, pray what is Peeblesism, whol
ly unsupported as it is? .

ANTI-DARWINIAN SCIENTISTS.
Brother Peebles mentions fourteen scientists whom 

he classes as anti-Darwinians. Let us analyze the na
tionalities, standing, and position upon Darwinists of

seeking appreciation by foreign alliances, nor suffering 
the chances of depreciation that would likely attach 
thereby.

But I digress too much, or I am too tedious. I start
ed in the pursuit of certain fallacious extremisms and 
here I am, dallying as to a name. “What’s in a name ?” 
says Shakespeare; and he answers in one place, sub
stantially nothing: as “a rose by any other name would 
smell as sweet." Yet in another he denounces him 
that filches from him his good name as worse than he 
who steals his purse, “trash.” Let those who think 
that Spiritualism has been dimmed ofIts own native 
lustre, by the shortcomings of its friends; or the male
dictions of its enemies, (as doubtless it has to some de
gree), let them restore it by the wisdom of their souls 
and the purity of their lives, so it shall be a light, a 
“ sun of righteousness,” unto all people. As we have 
the truth, by persistency in its advocacy, by bravery, 
by martyrdom, if need be “the abhorred of todav will 
he the adored of to-morrow.”

(I will make, Mr. Editor, some explanation, and some
thing of an admission right here in parenthesis. I 
write this about the name without an adjective, so 
that the, term Spiritualist may be taken in its widest 
signification, and thus promote the harmony of all in 
one. I really fear that upon matters of principles all 
Spiritualists can not be united, so heterogeneous, are 
the elements upon some practical question of life. My 
admission may astonish you. but notwithstanding 
what I say I have got a strong secret yearning for the 
use of an adjective, to wit, common sense, common 
sense Spiritualism. This might leave its advocates in 
a fearful minority, and whether it would,, or not, I free
ly waive this also for the sake of harmony.)

[Speaking of martyrdom reminds me, Mr. Editor, of 
tlie supposed martyr Slade and the effort made in this 
country, especially in certain quarters, to sustain him 
in his supposed martyrdom, by financial aid, auO- 
minds me to say right here in brackets that I am guite 
willing to have known what I attempted to do con
cerning it. When the trumpet call was sounded in the 
BaniwqfZtyftt, I wrotetothat influential paper my 
reasons why it should not be made; such as that it be
longed to the English to defend an American citizen, 
their guest, too, from persecution under their own. laws, 
that Spiritualism was not at stake, that no such sum 
as that named would be required, that Slade was 
charging high prices, would be benefited and lionized, 
etc., etc., but the article did not see the light. The re
sult we know; about 82,500 went out, no satisfactory 
account rendered as to how the money was expended in 
England, no satisfactory result, the martyr slinking 
away secretly out of the country, etc., etc. It will be 
in vain to speak to the wondering starers of humble 
common sense Spiritualism as against that supernal state 
of t hings wherein the grand potentates of heaven dictate 

.•to the inquiring public, what it shall have to read, and 
what donations it better give; but unless this supposed 
martyr shall return and bravely sustain the truth in 
the face of his persecutors, I fear that our cause will 
tremble with seeming imbecility for the want of such 
stuff as real martyrs are made of, and that there will 
be some “strikes ’against the powers on high, for their 
lack of wisdom in counsel and for misguidance in ac
tion. J ?®? reserve further remark till all hope on the 
part of Slade is lost; and thia statement I have made 
is not addressed to those who had not, or consider now 
that they had not, any better use for their money.!
„ ?’!t $9. return from this digression. Some of the 
Spiritualists have, according to my judgment, exhibit
ed an unwarrantable extreme of thought on the mat
ter of organization, seeming to be affected in this man* 
nor. that because in times past their souls have been 
crushed, or chafed, byrisome governmental organiza
tion, built upon unyielding tyrannical principles, 
therefore they will have no organization whatever. 
But as this extreme is so untenable that it can not be 
sustained by any thoughtful reaaoner, and is for the 
most abandoned now, I will pass to the matter of 
“creeds of faith,” a matter now upon the tapis, and of 
RT. ^,8b!e character. Some maintain that the 
Spiritualists should organize simply in a financial re-

Cttaga,®<:q• vii ::qj q<:.

■ LETTER FROM PROF. B. R UNDERWOOD.

Mr Dear Sir:—In a recent letter you inquired 
“what to call me. Materialist, .Secularist, or what?” 
since, so you wrote, you were often asked, and did 
not know just what term to use.

■ Well, suppose you use the word "what”—interrog
atively, of course. It is not very suggestive as to my 
belief, but is it not as proper a word as any to designate 
the thoughts and speculations of ignorant, short-sight
ed creatures like ourselves. A mystery to ourselves, 
we are in the midst of mysteries we cannot unravel. 
We are all children groping in the dark, getting now 
and then mere glimpses of the light. We often take 
the reality for illusion, and yet more often the illusive 
for the real. The widest observation and experience 
possible during a life-time, and the most complete fa
miliarity with the results of all the investigations of 
others, past and present, will not remove the barriers 
to a solution of the problem of ibis universe, because 
no amount of knowledge possible to man can relieve 
him from the organically impo&ed limitations of hu
man intelligence. All our ideas of the external vrorld . 
are and must forever be relative. We can know things 
only as they are related to us, colored by our conscious
ness, modified by the conditions of human organism. 
Suppose we were so constituted that instead of five, 
we had—-like the inhabitants of Saturn in VWtaire’s 
matchless satire—seventy-senses; suppose our suscep
tibility so great that every motion or the outer world 
would excite a response in the organism, how much 
larger would be our view of nature, and how different 
from those we now have would be our conceptions of 
the objective world. But even then we could know 
the world only through sensation—only by the modes

' in which we would be affected So long as there is or
ganism and environment, knowledge is possible only 
in its form of a relationr-u relation between sub
ject and object. We can know things only as they are 
related to the mind. By no power of thought, by no 
ingenuity oLreasoriing, by no effort of the mind can we 
scale or destroyrihe eternal wall which confines us to 
the region of the relative and makes forever impossi
ble the knowledge of “ things in themselves.”

Thus hedged in and hampered, thus “cabined, crib
bed and confined,” in our impatience—often in our 
vanity—we attempt to classify and co-ordinate into a 
“ system ” and to formulate in proposition the few im
perfect notions we have formed. Then some high- 
sounding or ambiguous name is invented to distin
guish our “ system ” from all others: and this done, in 
our ignorance and narrowness we often imagine that 
we have a philosophy that explains the arcana of na- 
nature.

But as little as we know or can know, and however 
much we are disposed to criticise all the “systems” 
and “ schools of thought,” we usually find our views 
and speculations more in harmony with some one than 
with the others. And when we give expression to our 
thoughts we are sure to be classed or identified with 
some one or other of them; by those who think that as 
a matter of course there is no intellectual respectabil
ity outside of some recognized “ school of thought” or 
* system of philosophy, so I may as well try to “define 
my position” and thereby feel myself among those who 
are entitled to recognition and respectl

“ What am I? a Materialist, Secularist, or what?” 
While I have no sympathy with much crude undigest
ed thought that is ascribed to Materialists, the word as 
now used by intelligent and candid thinkers-to desig
nate those who recognise the power and sufficiency of 
matter to produce all phenomena observed by its, repre
sents, so far, my position. \

But since I am writing to one who is a Spiritualist, 
and since many Spiritualists hold that matter is the 
only substance, that the’ only difference between 
“ spirit ” and other matter is in degree of refinement- 
all spirit being"refined matter"—materialism must 
include something more than the definition above vir. 
en.which does not distinguish between the Materialist 
“d1!1 Spiritualists who bold
equally with Tyndall and other scientists that matter 

of *vwyfonn quaiwy ••««» i ’ -q^ q.

I
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I will then supplement the definition of 

my Materialism with the statement, that 1 
do not believe in the presence and com- 
muuion, or even the existence of spirits, 
or intelligent beings who have been released 
bv death from bodily organization. 
These two statements of belief that 
1 have given: first, that matter 
contains the power to produce allphenom- 

i ena; second, that there is no proof of cou- 
i scions existence after death, leave no doubt 
I in my mind that he who accepts them is a 
■ Materialist, notwithstanding many Spirit

ualists believe in tlie former, and many 
; lion-materialists maintain the latter.

But Materialism with me is far more 
: than the two statements of belief herein 
। given, one of which is but a mere negation, 
i To the Spiritualist, with whom the ques- 
i lion of the existence and agency of spirits 
; is one of paramount importance, Material- 
: ism is of interest chiefly in proportion as it 
i gives consideration to the subject- of a fu- 
■ ture state. To a biologist- it assumes im- 

porteuee, so far as it is concerned with the 
origin and nature of life. To the moralist 

; it is ■worthy of attention, as far as it affects 
human character and conduct. For me it, 
has significance and value in its relations to ■ 
and bearing on all the great questions of in
terest to our race. According to my view-I 
what is called matter—something that is = 
essentially transcendental in its nature— ; 
contains all powers and probabilities of ex- ; 
istenee and the word Materialism, for me.: 
has a meaning as extensive as the manifold ; 
operations of nature. In this broad sense I ; 
accept the word Materialist. ^ :

Tiie word Secularist, as far as it goes/and ’ 
as now used, also represents my position, 
since it- seeks the development ofthe physi- ■ 
eal, moral and intellectual nature of ’ 
man, as the duty of life, maintains the i 
practical sufficiency of natural morality, 
teaches that this world is -worthy of all our - 
efforts, and this state of being of paramount 
importance while we are here. “ The dis
tinctive peculiarity of the Secularist,” says 

.Hblyoke, the ablest expounder of seeular- 
: Ism, “is, that lie seeks that good which is 

dictated by nature, which is attainable by 
THateikil means, and which is of immediate 
service to humanity; a religiousness to 
which tlie idea of God is not essential, nor

We never hope for less, but always more.
And can the author of our hopes decry
Aud leave a famished soul to starve and die? 
O God, forbid! our longing nature «fe, 
While hope confiding mounts the azure .skies. 
Sweet Lope! tliou !rea<w-lsght to wca-y souls, 
Illumed by Him who every where eontwls, 
A. cheerful promise, full of holy joy,.

; A glimpse, a touch, that time can not destroy!
’ And he who doubts, must question means and
I ■ ■ ends, ‘ ‘

And think that God is teb'^f ant? «»n:s.n&s!
A glorious future cheers the human race; 
Unending Progress hath no resting-place; 
While all our fondest hopes exa-tsnt ace, 

j Tc reach the land where sorrow only dies; " ’ 
I To meet onr happy friends whs weat before, 
| Who’ll glady greet us as we near tho sBe®. '

Again lie says: ■
If God designed that man-should not rebel, 
Not eat forbidden fruit and go to hell,

, Why did He not defend the total tree. 
And thus protect flic race eternally?

pBut no! the foeor<bat&. most plainly to^ 
J The feiik was good, and pleasant to behold;
I .The treeto be desired, to make one wise,. 1

It is upon an elevated plane .iliat a man ; I >ei rat is not failure, nor is disaster dis- 
stands, when he is so far removed from grace.-— IHnm.
pride that lie can learn lessons of wisdom 
from the most humble. Any simpleton mav 
wear the pearl, bur it is only the exception- 

; al diver that extracts it from the depths 
; where it lav hidden,—Crop'^.

Mediums

the denial of the idea necessary/’ But ail I 
Secularists are not- Materialists. One may i 
he a Secularist and at the same time a 
Spiritualist.

I have strung out too long a statement in 
reply to your letter, but I trust I have been 
sufficiently clear and explicit in defining 
my position to leave no doubt in your mind 
as“to where I stand or what to call me. ■

Allow me to add, before I elose, that ! 
read the Journal with much interest, and 
many of its editorials and communications 
with cordial approval of the views present- 1 
ed. I think tlie paper has greatly improved 5 
the past few months, in what has been ; 
omitted as well as in what has been added. 
Both its tone and literary character have 
been elevated. I wish you success in de- 
stoying error, exposing fraud, and promot
ing liberality of sentiment
I. remain., with sincere .respect, truly. 

vJMlI^f f 00 I >

With Satan left ia eawisel and advise. - ■
Willi access free-from every side around, ■
Within their reach the ehamtog ft nit was found; 
Itsfragff-anfcado?mingledvdtl^^
While all conspired, to urge them on to death. 
Oh, why waa man in this dread hour neglected, 
And left alone with Satan,- unprotected?1 r
To bring a:dawning curse apbsiis:head,,- ’ ■ • -I 
Aiid; sound ffietafiil4iiw$®B B4CB SiBABi - ■ j 
Or did God ohoose that Adam and Ms wife,. I
Should eat of Ilfs, but riot ths fees of life? * I
The record this opinion justifies, \- ;'. ' I 
And only he who Mindly reads, denies;-.- I
For all conspire! with shaming frail so sweet, -1 
To urge them to the fated tree to eat; |
W^ile flaming swords.repelled the fated pair, '' < I 
Forever from the tree of life co fair.

: intact, the whole pcem, constating of '226 
pages, is replete with beautiful thoughts— 
sentiments that fascinate and instruct, and 
no library is complete without it.

BETTTS STRANGE STOEY-Jansen, McClurg.
«Co., Chicago. . .
One. of the No Name Series, which has be- 

eome so popular and is so applicable, as they. 
are published anonymously. Hester Gunn 
was a strong-minded young woman, who at 
the age of thirty-five, married a plivsieian ■ 
somewhat younger than herself. They : 
were very much attached to each, other. In • 
his being very devoted to his profession and 
given to much thinking upon the subject, 
she came to feel that lie liad grown tired of 
her, because of ins abstraction. She did not 
desire to stand in the way of his happiness, 
so determined upon forsaking her home. I' 
By a ruse she succeeded in making them 
believe her drowned; fleeing to a" small 
Canadian village where she had spent a sea
son twenty .years before. Under an as
sumed name she became unite celebrated as 
a nurse aiid favorite with .th© whole vii-

At one time a medium may be in good 
condition, and the communications mav be 
rtriet ty reliable, while at another time noth- 
ing reliable will be obtained: so that if a 
person w ho had tested him in a former scT 

’ anee and had been satisfied with his power, 
: should from that, now yield his faith, he 
i would perhaps accept nothing but error, 
i “Test-the spirits” must be the ever-present 

and governing rule of the investigator at 
every sitting. If this is observed, anv in- 
tenigent, cautious person will soon be 'able 
to winnow tlie chaff from the grain.—ZJ.

Believe nb spirits whose utterances‘do 
not bear the impress of honesty, disinterest
edness and truth, for it is most- certainly as 
Paul declares in Eph. vi, 12. 15 We wrestle 
against the dark spirits of the world;” and 

’ although we receive -help from the shining 
ones of heaven, yet they generally can only 
assist our endeavors—rarely can effectively 
work for us, without the assistance arising

flaga- j i Z ZZZ-Z:':Z:ZZi^
After many years her husband’ became, 

quite broken in health, and journeying 
through, this little village, he was attracted 
by the flower-beds in front of her erttaf'e 
as being exactly like those in'the old home 
—Hetty’s home—and on seeing her eome 
out, recognized his wife. ’ He was overcome 

We have often given the above work a : at seeing one whom he had mourned as
_ i its brilliant; dead so long. She had been very brave all

sentiments, new thoughts invariably come these years, believing that lie whom she 
into the mind, Thernis a boldness, vigor eared most for was' happv with another 
and freshness in the ideas, that sparkle in younger wife, and children, but when she 
every sentence, and which seem to grow’ ' 
brighter with each new edition.

Sir. Barlow’s only aim has not been to

BOOK REVIEWS..

THE ZVOKJlSW'The Voice • of HatBre^Tiie 
: I Voice • of - A pebble ’WW Wise of - 8t®®fi* 

tion” end ‘‘The Voles of Preyer. By Warren 
Stunner Barlow. (Seventh edition). Chicago: 
Eeligic-Phllosophical Publishing House.

notice. Whenever we peruse

fascinate with'the out-gushing melodies of 
his soul, but to present facts in such a man
ner that existing Errors clothed in the garb 
of Truth, are disrobed and presented to the 
world in all their hideous deformity. 
Nearly all other poets have aimed to please, 
the imagination and tickle the fancy, the 
same as the artist delineates on canvass 
some sparkling feature of a landscape, de
lighting the vision only—all proper enough 
—all desirable perhaps, but when to the 
same are added that which will disrobe 
Error of its tinsel garb, ami present to the 
world .facts that are calculated to make 
mankind better, much more good is accom- 
Elished thereby. Mr. Barlow seems to be

lessed with intuitions that place Min in

knew that he had always loved and 
mourned for her. her sorrow was very 
great. .

These two were united at last, after 
all the long years of sorrow. There is a 
broad and healthy tone to this little story— 
a slight allusion to elarivoyance—and upon 
the ■whole quite interesting and well writ
ten. -

from our own earnest efforts.—Zk
. A little girl in Clinton, Ill,, was teaeh- 
ingherlittle brother the Lord’s Prayer, the 
other night, and, when she.had said, “Give 
us this day our daily: bread,” he suddenly 
called out:. “ Pray for syrup, too, sister; pray 
for syrup, too.” ' -
. Real practical doers are what the world 
most needs-ln- these days of so mueh office- 
seeking, so much leading, ruling and gov
erning. We cannot ail be guides, .rulers and 
speakers, but we can and should be earnest, 
.consistent, practical Were of the faith we 
propose to hold. .Every one .who-.loves a. 
cause should live out in daily deeds the lite 
tie and seetningly unimportant miiiutiaof 
thedause... ■ . ' ; • . '
" Liberty to be Damned.—Frederick II,. 
of Prussia received a petition from one of 
his districts, praying that, a certain clergy
man be suspended from preaching, because 
he held that the punishment of the wicked, 
would come to an end. The king took his 
pan and wrote the following answer; .

“ I have considered the above petition, 
and do hereby give my royal permission to 
all my loyal' subjects to be damned to all 
eternity if they choose it; but I do positive
ly forbid their quarreling, with their neigh
bors who are not. willing to keep their com- 
ptavsolong.” , ■

The sea holds 60,080,000,300,009 'teas of 
salt. Should the sea be dried uu, there would 
be a deposit of salt over the entire bottom 
of the ocean 450 feet deep:' and if the salt 
was taken and spread on the land, it would 
cover it io the depth of ,900 feet.

A prominent 'lawyer recently gave the 
following definition of the law: “ It is sim
ply an' effort to- shift. the responsibility of., 
the decision. The jury of laymen, befogged 
by the ^leadings, made up their verdict with 
the understanding that if there is anything 
wrong about it, the Supreme Court, compos
ed of " lawyers, will make it all right. The 
Supreme Court settled it according to law, 
with the understanding that the laymen of 
tee Court of Appeals wifi adjust the equity. 
The Court of Errors orders a new trial, and 
it begins with the jury of laymen. It is sim
ply a mfil that. goes"- round and? round and 
grinds up the property of fools.”

We wait beneath tlie furnace blast
The pangs of transformation, 

Not painlessly does God recall
Or mould anew the nation.

“ Hot burns the fire 
Where wrongs expire,' 
Nor stays the hand 
That from the land 
Uproots the ancient QviV—IVkittler.

Light, the most beautiful object in the 
outward universe, spends its. power in de
veloping and showing off the perfections of 
the rest of the world, notin glorifying it
self. This very process, however, is tlie best

HARPER’S HALF HOUR SERIES—Among
which may be found Peter the Great, by John' _________ ____u ,______ ,________ ,__________
Lothrop Motley.' A Primmer of Latin Liters-j. method of revealing to the eve its own love- 
ture, by Eugene -Lawrence. Percy and the " ' ' ' ; . . - -
Prophet-, by Wilkie Collies. Kate Cronins

• Downy, by Mra. Hoey. Jansen, McClurg & Co, 
Chicago.

rapport with the very Spirit of Truth. His 
' aim is to benefit humanity by acting as na

ture’s poet. He constitutes a Committee of 
■ One, appointed by the angel world, to ex

pose frauds in religion, as a committee in 
Congress would bring to light the wrongs 
connected with any illegitimate transae-

The publie should be very grateful to 
Harper Bros, for the Half Hour Series. 
These books are gotten up so small that 
they are easily stowed away in one’s pock
et. and so cheap that any one can afford to 
buy. Some of the rarest gems of literature 
are thus brought within reach of every one 
who has the least desire to make them
selves acquainted with them.

liness: so a human being who is beginning 
to receive the stamp of angelhood upon him 
finds his greatest joy in blessing others, by 
doing whieir, his own character becomes 
doubly beautiful.—^c&titf.

tion. He has done his work nobly, grandly, 
I in fact he presents the ghastly form of 
I Error to humanity, and when viewed, from 
' the *• mirror ” he presents, no one will desire 
! to worship the hideous thing anydonger. 
i Mr. Barlow’s soul is overflowing with 
; love for humanity, and he reaches forth his 
’. hand filled with gems of thought to afford 

sustenance for those hungry souls that-have 
been fed on the husks of old theology. 
Those who partake of his sparkling senti
ments soon become equally as brilliant 
as they are, for as old errors depart, they 
step in arid illuminate the whole nature 
with a light divine.

Some poets scatter chaff, and it goes forth 
rendering those more blind, more obtuse, 
more bigoted,, that come in contact with 
it. Mr. Barlow, however, sends forth to 

; the world his ideas clothed in poetical lan
guage, scintillating i^tb that touch which 
the angels can only give, and those who are 
brought in rapport with the same, are made 
better thereby; their vision becomes clear
er j their perceptions are quickened, and they 
comprehend tne situation in which false
hood and error have placed them.

With Mr. Barlow, Error is an enemy;

Music.

Don’t Pvt the Poor Working Man 
Down.-—This is the title of ,, a motto song, 
written and composed by Bobby Newcomb. 
Price 35 cents per copy. If you cannot get 
it from your regular music dealer, send to 
the publisher, F. W. Helmick, No. 50 West 
4th st, Cincinnati, O.

CHORUS.
Let capital shake hands wife labor.

Let the paar have the bread that fov earn, 
For surely they need every -penny.

Is a lesson quite easy to learn.
Remember the poor love their children,

So give them a smile, not a frown, ■ 
Live, and let live, be your motto;

Ohl don’t put the poor working man down.

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit aud Wis
dom.

Truth a loving friend. He goes forth with 
inspiration its hie only weapon, and with 
the harmonious music of angel choristers 
accompanying him, nothing seems to im
pede his progress. His Voices speak with 
no uncertain sound.

In every civilized clime they may be 
heard uttering, one moment in tender pa
thetic tones, the condition of humanity in 
the past, then with thundering words pro
claiming the “ Interlude,” and startling the 
world with the grandeur of their declara
tions.

Mr. Barlow’s thoughts are- not all dressed 
in flowers; no one can goto sleep when 
perusing them, for he presents a ‘‘thorn” 
now and then, and you realize the fact that 
you are dealing with a poet that does not 
allow any somnolence on the part of his 
readers. Speaking of the ways of God, he 
says: ■ . .
Why then repine? Why not pursue the goal? 
Obey the high emotions of tliiwult 

.They Me the voice of God hi toil os of love.
Inviting each to joys that ire shove.
Oar aspirations ever upward, soar;

The Soil and th® Culture.—The fruits 
and cereals, which form so large a part of 
our subsistence, furnish instructive illus
trations of the natural and ’ inevitable re
sults of proper culture. In a few years the 
wild, dwarfed, and bitter fruits of desert 
lands are rendered large and fair, beautiful 
to the eye and delicious to the taste. The 
same law governs the animated creation. It 
is rational to infer that human nature is 
still more susceptible of improvement. If 
ignorance and bitterness, selfishness and 
every species of vice and crime prevail, it is 
not because man’s nature is totally deprav
ed, or that these evils are necessary consti- 
ents of his moral constitution. The soil is 
not intrinsically bad when it produces the 
rankest crop of worthless weeds; nor is the 
earth to be condemned because nettles take 
root by our neglect—thorns wound the care
less traveler, and thistles bloom in the gar
den of the sluggard. In all such cases, and 
especially in the application of the principle 
to human nature, the philosophy of Pope is 
true: “We ought to blame the culture, not 
the soil .’’-Brittan.

The churches of New York are burdened 
with mortgages to the amount of <8,887,000. 
The Bank of Heaven will go to protest, un
less prayers become legal tender.

What the world wants now is less reli
gion and more kommon sense.

Watvh any pray Iz the price of living in 
; this world, and yu’are going to get cheated 
: 3 tunes out of 5 even then.—millny*. ;
- Secretary Schurz has appointed Miss f 
’ Irish, daughter of Col. Irish, formerly of Ne- 
। braska Chy, translator 01? languages in the 

Interior Department—an import ant posi
tion, heretofore always held by a man.

The Water Mania.—It is cheerfully ad-; 
united that water is a most important aux- ? 

‘ iliary in medicine; but the more enthnsias- 
' tic tub and hydrant doctors require no oth- 
« er remedial agents for the removal of all the 
j ills of the body. These professional wash- i 
I mg machines—with one idea and a single ; 
i runetion—presume that they have disposed 
| of the great problem of our physical regen- 
J eration. A perpetual baptism develops the 
a result in the form of an aoueous solution.

The peculiar method deserves a brief de- ; 
seriptiGn. They reduce one’s adipose sub- = 
stance to tlie scraps; they dilute the blood 
111 his veins; they dissolve and extract the 
sweetness of his chemical composition; they 
snower and bleachhim continually; or they 
steam and parboil the poor victim until they 
have fairly taken the starch out before they 
let him go. When at last he is thin and pale 
as a white heron, and, like Cassius,

.■‘“—has a lean and hungry look,”.

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices.” 

24 OGDEN AVENEE.
Between ICandolphape WMhliigtou str*ete, CMwo,

TUB SAGWIC TKEmUNT.
SESII1W CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONR TROY N. Y.. 

«PlOtaaaiWKe,blgL:y:;iMratelte3ki'n tiie tjiiem er Vitalizing Treatment'

' PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 
who want to excel, anil all sick who want to get well, glwild 
K-n l stamp fjr New Free Book, to America:-. Health college, 
2fo lOEEWurth tt„ Cincinnati, Oiiii. K-lUOl-li

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE next session begins Oc tober 8. 
Progressive and Scientific, Doctors anil Students of 
Medicine wanting Specifies for most Diseases and 
Legal protection, Address, _W. Nicely, M.D., tin. 0.
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ASTRO1WY.
Prof”. Hster, Astvoioser, 593. W. SiSsi st. S.V.

"ottv four vears’ praclire, tra 
eo:5 tilted or fetter, ttent- fc a C 
P. QJpoxffia w Wk City.

j. Canha 
m letters

VMS'

they pronounce, him cured, tad tern him out 
with the.vital 'flame - half 'extinguished by 
the flood, while, the man has in all things 
feebler grown, except, perhaps, in: Ms unrea
soning faith in water.—Brittan

- The deepest fore® is always"-the stillest. 
How silent is thought?—Carlyle.'

a dsy ^ £cs" Ag3Bt3 K::t:3. GSK Ei 
SEMI ®tetH8. free-. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

S-2I-21-S
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of Christ aS tho End ofthe World,
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CITRATE OF MAGNESIA. #

■ During the West twenty-five- yeafa- lt to given wtaa a- 
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'tflatate wfetogfriMS-Ae^ Malarial - Envers . 16
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PtPjfoJ by A. IffiSEIS As SONS. New York Gy, 
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Salary. Steesirr-ltseZsa

KF • ■■ W WF 2,4,6 & a tea; t;,, Casss-J, &

6The bi-earbonate of soda, or any other 
neutral alkali, is said to .be a quick cure for 
scakfe and burns.

A woman in Omaha recently swallowed 
a gaiter button, and was choked nearly to 
death. “ We have said a thousand times,5’ 
says the Burlington Hawkeye, “that some- 
serious trouble would yet come of this’eus- 
tom of Omaha women unbuttoning theta 
shoes with their teeth.”

The eccentric Pres’t Finney of Oberlin 
college, while on a visit to an iron, furnace 
in Cleveland, asked a sweating puddler if 
he was aware that he was bound for hell. 
“No,” replied the puddler, unconcerned. 
“Do you know how hot hell is?” asked the 
preacher. “ I suppose,” said the puddler, “ if 
you were there and givtn a saucer of this 
molten iron, you would think it ice cream.” 
Finney for once gave up the contest.

The Burlington Hawkeye $&ys, “Ofthe 
twenty-three men who recently stepped 
across the threshold of life from ail-Eastern 
college, eleven arc clerking in auction stores 
at fourteen dollars a month,tone is running 
a fishboat, two are learning the house-paint
ing trade, and one starved to death before. 
he was out of college a week.

Who shall number the patient aud earn
est seekers after truth, from the days of 
Galileo until now’, whose lives have been 
embittered and their good name blasted by 
the mistaken zeal of bibliolaters ? Who shall 
count the hosts of weaker men, whose sense 
of truth has been destroyed in the effort to 
harmonize impossibilities, whose life has 
been wasted in the attempt to force the gen
erous new wine of science into the old bot
tles of Judaism, compelled by the outcry of 
the same strong partv? It is true that if 
Philosophers have suffered, their cause has 
been amply avenged. Extinguished theolo
gians lie about the cradle of every science 
as the strangled snakes beside that of Her
cules, and history records that whenever 
science and orthodoxy have been fairly op
posed, the latter has been forced to retire 
from the lists, bleeding and crushed, if not 
annihilated—scotched if not slain. It learn
ed not, neither can it forget; and though at 
present bewildered and afraid to move; it is 
as willing as ever to insist that the first 
chapter of Genesis contains the beginning 
and end of sound science, and to visit with 
such petty thunderbolts as its half paralyz
ed hands can hurl at those who refuse to de
grade nature to the level of primitive Juds- 
ism.—Huxley.

Moderation in temper is always a vir
tue; but moderation in principle is a species 
of vice.—Paine.

V^ar sale, viaiKlle end re-tai’, ly tio REMGioPinio- 
S3pz:c«i Publishing House, Ciffeago.
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Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST
’ C0UTAIS1S9

.fe, Startling, amt Extraordinary Ecnlations in 
Eetigio'S'-. Hi:,lnry,n'hlch disclose the Oriental Orig

in of all the Doctrines, Principles, Precepts, 
and .Miracles of lite

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a K<y for -unlocking many of its 

Sacred- Mysteries,’Ksides comprising the history 
Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

Er kersey grave-?.
Timo, cwth, E5J p.™s-!irix‘, j!.W| puctage lOcents.
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EDWIN DROOD,
And PABT SECOND of the

MYSTERY of EDWIN DROOD.
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF

CHARLES DICKENS,
THROUGH A 3IEDICM.

-—CoC— ■ . ■
There ara forfy-throo chapters in tho whole Work 

.oEbrashg that portion of it which was written prior 
-,o tho decease of the great author), making one eote- 
ploto volume of about 603 octavo pages.
Price:Cloth,#2.00; Paper, #1, Postage Free.

’/For else, wholesale and retail, by the REMGio-PntLO- 
sornicii Publishing Houbb, Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION. BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS. . A

This Record Book is Just what is needed. At every joint 
where Spiritualists can gather, an organization should Be ef
fected. even though the number of members be ever so small. 
Such a society forms a nucleus,-which wlli attract’ to ft with 
proper management the best minds of every community, and 
facilities tot the investigation of Spiritualism and for obtain- 
Ins lectures, will soon be all that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed in this imoit Is such that every person searching 
fortruth,can wtatile to it whatever may be bls belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
Mank pages to be used In keeping the record. *

Price. Sl.SO. Psatagefrse. ,
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, tue Rblwio-Philosopkical Publishing Hous*.Chicago, 
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Instruments and Batteries Re- , 
paired.

SHARP & SMITH,
Manufacturers of Surgical’ Instrument:;,
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: WINTER FLOWERS;
We win send, free by mail, aud guarantee their 

Safe arrival in good condition:

or 20 F>ne Tulip Bulla for - _ - - »w 
or IO Fine Tulip and 4 Hyacinth Bultaforai-M 
or 8 Reset, Fino Winter-blooming, for - Cl.Oi 
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Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic In their action—no ensine, steam or water re 

3ulrc;l,—tho caEseueer HtorJng an the power otherwise .o-t in
cscandlng to be utilized In making the next ascent..
Bunning up and down to anti from the upper stones wjtn 

nils elevator, a source of enjoyment Instead of fatigue, rejuir- 
ing less effort than walking on a level floor.

A luxury to the feebte-elegmt In appearance and so cheap 
as to bo within tlio reach of all. ■ - .

No residence or store of two or more stories, complete 
without one. ' . .

Invaluable, in hotels for bell boys and trunk-porters, tn 
stores for shipping clerks, and in residences for the latites er 
any one whom it may be an object to fitvor. .

Address H, B. Martin. Patentee, Valon Foundry biw, 
Chicago; Gerard B, Alien &CX, St, Louis, or I. S. Cassin & 
Co., U nt on Hydraulic Works, Philadelphia.
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PLASTER.
A Galvanic Battery

I, imbedded in * medicated 
plaster, and. wbenepplied to 

the body, pnoduoea a «iw««f nmwif „/ ewrtyirify, 
farmin# the moat powerful remedial Kent- for the cute 
of Meumatim, ireteralgia, Sriatiea, Xeadaeli*. /Sprain., 
Spinal Viffienlty, A’ereoM Dineantjar female WaatneH 

’“aw known. Ita effect# are magical. Soldby Drugxiata, 
or sent l>y mail on receipt of cent*. _
_AddreA »KLL MANN.& fO^ Proprwtora, 1® 
Wabuh>ave.. Chicago.
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girl about fifteen years of age whom he 
recognized aa a cousin that died some ten 
years previous. The spirit without moving 
from its position, gradually changed her ap
pearance until she presented the face and 
outlines of a fully developed woman of 
twenty-five, and he still recognised her as 
his cousin, and saw a remarkable resemb
lance to her mother. She did not speak but 
at his request opened her eyes and looked 
at him intently. At the closing of the 
seance a request was made by others for 
the spirit of an Indian girl to appear. She 
come forth with all the strength, agility and 
grace imaginable, bedecked in Indian cos
tume. Our investigator was allowed to 
approach very near her, he observed certain 
peculiarities not strictly in keeping with

Dr. Buehaaan vs. Dr. Carpenter.

The response of Dr. Buchanan to the lec
tures of Dr. Carpenter, appears in the Oc
tober number of the Popular Science 
Monthly, and is an overwhelming presenta
tion of the true issue. Facts and testimony 
had already been presented in prodigal 
abundance, but facts had been met by sup-

Our valued cotemporary, the Bohm* of 
Light, of September 23d, contains a simi
lar letter. The editor commenting on the

from, we can but conclude a better day is 
dawning, and that with increased exper
ience comes courage and ability to, grapple 
with the mighty problems before us.

We are not among those who believe in 
the Jesuitic doctrine, that the end will justify 
the means, nor are we willing to condone 
fraud when displayed by a spirit in or out 
of the physical form, in order to advance 
a belief in Spiritualism. We believe fully

affair says:
* * “At the present hour we feel that we 

cannot justly do more than to continue in 
such suspension of opinion, since the case is 
now on the docket of a court of law, and 
ixith the Blisses on one side and their accu
sers on the other, are placed under bonds to 
answer in a sort of cross suit, the results of 
which will be watched for with great inter- . . .. , ...

channels through which the public is to behest.” * * * “ The Religio-Philosoph- . and think wecan demonstrate it, that H 
ana inatpfui vitnim- K’AL Jovrnal speaks truly when It says ‘ Spiritualists individually and collectivelyreached, and circulating instead tui fxM>tembpr 15th): The merits of this ease i

pressing their publication in the principal

tive attacks upon all'who dared testify to t.annot j^ settled by newspaperdiscussion.’ 
what they may have witnessed.

Arg uni ent had been offered, along with ? MUSf: every candid, impartisan mind.
the facts, of the most profound, conclusive
and satisfactory character. But instead of 
refuting the faints or overthrowing the ar-

the character, and scrutinizing closely he । gumente, the opponents of Spiritualism con- 
became fully convinced that the figure was | scious of their inability to meet the question 

_____ . that of a person yet in the flesh. The next fairly, have concentrated their energies up- 
su^:i$erearorart:-.n:w : day. visiting a well-known test medium,

?■_.? cm er^iv.Eg yr?.’, witnj-.;t iiinitw :^^ :. she was controlled by her familiar spirit
ofe3SS6wg:r.ofcji;ip&'r, o^a:wnt!lewlSfH^w;i: j who told the listener that his cousin was 
feyr.r4.a^^^^ present and would be ulh^

medium; after obtaining control, his cousin 
convinced him beyond the shadow of a

r^QK VO rofli KVWEWTIOS'S.
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. Campound Wableius.

■ ’Bew-aJeBoraaiBgs-ffl taveaaM®®,?'

■ Tta ars toami of is your philosophy? ” - '
A gentleman sixty years of age who pos- • 

easses a peculiarly happy combination of 
qualities needed in the’.careful, patient and I 
comet observation of spiritphenomenasa [ 
Spiritualist for thirty years; and a skilled I 
.anatomist and scholar,’relates the following I
experience .whichoccurred with a well-, 
known medium for form-materialization. _ 
. On presenting himself to the manager, the 
Doctor in his quiet, sndld^way, suggested, 
that he would like the seances to be con-, 
ducted under test conditions; the request 
was refused.. Batten took such preeau- 
®©ns as ky within hls power to guard 
against imposition. This investigator/ we 
laj here state, has two wives in the Spirit-
w®M, During a seance a spirit appeared 
purporting toW his-first..wife who was

on the defense of their last-stronghold—the 
doctrine that facts were not, believed and 

f testimony must not be considered of any 
; value- when it establishes anything esseii- 
| tially new and beyond current scientific 
| doctrines. This is the sum and substance

doubt that it was she whom he had seen of Dr. Carpenter’s lectures, and Dr. Buchan- 
BiataiaM the night before. He inquired i an 1ms well met this assumption, showing) 
if the form of the Indian girl was really ■ ” ■' “' ■- * ’
what it purported to be, and was told by 
this cousin it was not, but was the medium 
entranced. Helms since seen his cousin’s 
form materialized in the presence of various 
mediums in different sections of tha country 
and has the most conclusive evidence of 
her identity and actual materialization.

We once saw the figure of a tall and most 
lovely female, dressed in white, advance a 
step beyond the cabinet door, in a light 
which though dim was much better than 
usual -and showed the features with so 
much distinctness that we could have re
cognized the person had we known-her. 
She was recognized by two persons. In 
stepping back into the cabinet, she seemed 
to have miscalculated a little aud struck her 
foot against the jamywhieh turned her
figure say three inches to the right from 
our position we then saw a most singular

considerably taller Watte medtaa; shortly I 
gffer appearing the figure settled down to I

phenomenon, we could still see the young 
lady as plainly as ever but from the waist 
down the dress seemed to be only materi
alized in the front breadth, and the turning 
of the figure disclosed to us a well defined 
leg dressed in dark pants and it apparently 
was the leg of the medium; extending be
low the thigh was what appeared to be the 
extremity of his white shirt, the identity of 
the two figures so far as seen was perfect. 
We have every reason to believe that the

(September l&th); The merits of this case i wju gjve notice that henceforth and forev- 
4 „ „ tV I er they will demand to be treated honestly 
All of which we cordially accede to, as 1 ^.^ anj candidly by the spirits returning 

and by the mediums they employ; granting 
the spirits and their assistants all they de
mand for themselves, living up tothe spirit 
of the golden rule, we shall see a rapid 
decadence of fraud, of lackering, of bad 
blood engendered. We shall see the rapid 
growth of brotherly love, of confidence, of 
respect for ourselves, our opinions, and f or 
Spiritualism.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest’

We must, however, in justice to our sub
scribers aud the public, reluctantly call at
tention to another point. The Banner cf 
Bight, referring to the letter of Mr. Bliss 
requesting testimony (similar to tiie one 
herewith) says:

* * The following call by Mr. Bliss on 
all parties who have ever received at his 
seances the evidence of his reliability and । 
that- of his wife, that the testimony may he ! 
filed as legal evidence of the bona file enar- ! 
aetei’ of their claims, should receive the at-
teiite it merits.”

The foregoing must have been hurriedly
penned while the “forms ” were waiting <

that it is not only an absurdity rii p^iteo= ■ vre presume, otherwise, the astute and ex- i
phy, but thoroughly satanic m i^s inui-al r.p01$engec| e^4.or Woukl hardly have said, 
tendencies, requiring as it does, a war Oi-;-« That the testimony maybe filed as legal 
persecution, on society s greatest bonefae- i 6j^gg.» g^ . j]je faefc is that the class
tors. .

This is the position which needed to be 
| demolished;' and after the cannonading it 
| has secured from Dr. Buehananit is not like

ly it will be occupied fey intelligent writers 
hereafter; The editor of the Papular Sei- 
cnee Monthly (Loes not attempt to defend it, 
but contents himself with saying that Dr. 
Buchanan is too severe, and indulges too 
much in “peppery” vituperation. But the 
apparent interpretation to which he objects 
is simply abatement of the ease, in which 
it requires very plain language to show the 
conduct of Dr. Carpenter and his party.

If their whole campaign has been one vi- 
I tuperative fusillade against Spiritualists, 

whom they denounce as ‘’knaves and 
dupes,”*it is not vituperation,. but historic 
truth to state the faet as it is. Scurrility 
and slander have so long been the principal 
weapons of bigots, while meek and patient 
Spiritualists have been humbly presenting 
facts, that they are astonished to be told 
now that this sort of warfare has been go
ing on tong enough, and that their scurrility 

’ and misrepresentation must eCSSb at diieS— 
| that they must meet facts and arguments

I of evidence asked for by-Mr. Bliss, has no 
I weight whatever, as evidence. Should he 
। receive in answer to his. appeal, responses 
j enough to dam up the waters of- the Dela- 
l ware and Schuylkill, and thus set his prose- 
j cutois to praying as earnestly for water ns 

he is now praying for testimony, it would 
all, not have the weight of a feather as evi
dence. Then again, the class of testimony 
asked for is not relevant.. The Blisses are 

' charged with certain fraudulent practices 
performed at certain fixed times, upon cer
tain persons specified. The question of their 
powers as mediums for form-materializa
tion is not at issue. Should they be convic
ted on the present charges, that conviction 
would not- of itself prove that genuine spir
it materializations • had not been, or would 
not be again accomplished through their 
mediumship. We believe from the testimo-

. _ > in a respectful and rational manner, if they 
appearance representing the younglady was I ean, or let the case go by default and hold 
not .the result of mechanical contrivance, or - their peaces

f ny coming to us during the past two years, 
I that if the proof of form-materialization 

ef spirits, rested alonp, upon such evidence 
as can be adduced from phenomena which 
ha? occurred in the presence of the Blisses, 
it would bo sufficient to convince any yer* 
son who does uotrignofe a future existence

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Secretary of the Mich
igan State Association will he at Daasrillc 
Michigan, the 29& and 89th cf September.

Dr. A. B. Spinney is at Bloomington, Ill, 
forafewdayB. . ' .

The “Psycho-Physiological Sciences” is 
the title of an able article by Dr. J. B. 
Buchanan, in the October Popular Science 
Jfozi#?y,.wliich^e^3hal£ republish soon. 
Prof. Buchanan applies the’lancet with 
skillful band to"poor Carpenter, E. IL S, 
who is already squirming under the surgi
cal treatment of Wallace and Crookes.

Lot every reader of this paper buy a espy 
ef the October issue of the Popular Science 
Monthly, and give it to their friend wh© 
snores, that he may learn the -cause and 
cure, so ably explained and illustrated by 
Dr. Wyeth.' Of course none of our readers 
have any use for the knowledge themselves.

Poetry (?).—Shade of Shakespeare de
liver us from the deluge of jingle that rains 
down upon us with a steady continuous 
•flow. We have about exhausted the vitality 
and patience of two long suffering critics, 
whose, sleepless nights have, been spent in

I trying to doctor these effusions, but in most ‘ 
। eases the effort is. fruitless. Our kind cor- 
। respondents must remember that few read- 
j era are able to read poetry appreciatively. 
j unless it is correct in rythm and measure.

running in .smoothly flowing lines. Verses 
I which may seem to possess much merit 

altogether/that such materialization is an vtten read by the writer to-appreciative 
established^et We shall, as.we have said I friends, teoome stale, Sat, thin and point- 
before, bo grippy indeed, to have the Blisses I less when thrust out into the cold world, 
eome fmfh unscathed, from the present hl* I The circle of personal friendsare e»F8®s^ 
al; bub-the ease must rest on its merits with the writer and feel the soul beneath

Uiab&M
& height of the medium, (as did all other | premeditated fraud on the part of the me- [ The edit® of fe fa4< S'ci^'Month- 
figures appsrag thereafter^. The Doctor dium nor the result of his w» voW-Km or [ ^ u w«y ^ fe o fe^ 'We!1 Dr< 
astei'Bowal fefl!; quesHo® which wefo pfliffilfaWi . . f , j Bueliauatt Iris u-t^ the validity of seieatif- 
tetisfactorily answered j he Upproaciied the | Mfa eases to each dr fc foregoing afo I te tt^iwny which is the impregnable post- 
figure, fcai it by the hand and Wils ki®4 of daily occurrence. In Eist instances ’tai tion of Spiritualism, as of all other science?;

atone. This is the hour in which Q^- blind the halting metre. Keep the child of poetfe 
goddess holds the scales of jnstice.'^Affer faney within this sacred circle and it will

ths light was so very fe that recognition phenomenon is accepted as a genuine case ! and speaks of the existence of
by the eyo would have been somewhat dif- I of independent form-mittrialirattam In world, enables of acting on matter as in- j 
ichlt/out he failed to see in the face'any I some cases where material is discovered of volving“an end of natural law?

Spirit- the verdict is rendered, comes the time 
for sweet charity, and let us remember,
then, that the' mantle of charity- chouid

suggestioR Gf the countenance of his be- s a purely physical nature the hasty and remark is unworthy the editor’s intelli-
Snca a j be ample to envelop even an opponent in

loved wife, he- could however discern what j erroneous conclusion is at once reached by ! gence. Does the existence of an atmos- 
EEfe other circumstances-lie. would have jhe inexperienced investigator, that the phere capable of upheaving the waves of

its folds.

said was the face of the medium ; taking the entire hansadUii is a fraud, premeditated
hand in his for examination, he found it 
in no manner resembled that of his wife, I

■ -who had a remarkably soft velvety hand 
with long tapering fingers, the hand he 
grasped was harder, different in shape, 
fingers large at the knuckle, and the ends of

"the fingers rough; in short, corresponding 
with the hand of the medium which he had 
before critically examined. He is satisfied 1 
that the apparition appearing was the > 

■ medium, entranced.- ■ ; - .

and entirely Void of all force other than 
that possessed by the medium and such' 
mundane accessories as are needed. Both 
classes of investigators are deceived; the

the ocean destroy any of tire principles or 
laws of hydrostatics? Does the entrance

latter by far the worst-, and they put them- ! ’ 
selves usually beyon®~the power of candid j 
investigation thereafter by their prejudice. (

The facts cannot be ignored or scoffed out ■ 
of existence, they are here, plain, tangible , 
and obstinate; they must be met, calmly, . 
fairly. To those who have with assiduous ■

of sunshine into our atmosphere producing 
motion of. all kinds, destroy any of the 
laws of gravitaton and inertia?

Tlie Olive Branch Braces Us Up.

A second female figure appears claiming to care and close application, learned and ap
ba his second wife. He requests if it be she 
that she will coxae to him and kiss him; the 
figure at once advances to the audience, 
passes behind the row of seats, approaches 

■ the speaker, takes hold-of Ms head : in a 
peculiar manner characteristic of his second 
wife aud as she often had done; the figure 
then proceeds to give a set of signals with 
her hands, and somewhat complicated, 
which are readily interpreted by theDoctor, 
as he at once recognizes a code of signals 
eonstructedby himself and wife and known 
to hone other. She gives further tests of 
identity'such as are proof positive (appar- 
enfly),tat it is the materialized form of 
his wife. The whole occurrence taken in 

. connection'with th©aid of the dim light, 
the usual excited condition of the investi
gator and the fallibility of man in general 
would have been pronounced by a goodly 
proportion of investigators, a genuine, un
mistakable, .incontrovertible test of identi
ty and form materialization. The Doctor 
calmly, with as much deliberation and care 
as if in the quiet of his dissecting, room, ex
amines the .anatomical structure of the 
hand and forearm, and applies with skill 
such tests as experience has taught him are 
reliable. . His conclusion is, that had he de
tained the figure and obtained a brighter 
light it would have transpired that he was 
holding^he medium. That the forms were 
not what they purported to be he is certain, 
that it was also genuine spirit phenom
ena he is just as certain. He does not pro
nounce the medium a fraud, but simply 
accepts the facts as they come, and is en- 

^«wWt’» classify the various phases
witnessed under their proper heads.

An intelligent, candid, shrewd investiga
tor whose experience with spirit phenom
ena during the past three years, exceeds in 
breadth and diversity that of any other per
son within onr knowledge says: He attend
ed a seance for form-materialization in an 
eastern city, a spirit form appeared outside 
of the cabinet and requested him by si^ns 
to approach, he did so. Coming within less 
than wo feet of the figure he saw a young

plied the more simple rules and laws govern-
ing the elementary processes,these complex 
problems are understandingly solved, but 
this number is comparatively small, the 
great mass of inquirers seem to expect to 
comprehend these intricate sections of the 
spiritual science before they are well 
grbunded in the rudiments. They demand 
to receive a solution before they are qualifi
ed to comprehend it and without having 
prepared themselves with the only solvent 
which can clear the depths of their under
standing, namely, a thorough familiarity 
with all the rules and processes of the 
various branches preceeding. Those who 
have only learned the multiplication table 
can hardly be competent to solve an alge
braic equation.

The practical influence of these phenom
ena upon investigators may or may not be 
good. The want of correct moral principles 
and of wisdom on the part of the spirits or 
the controlling powers may be beyond

Prof. Youmans in sueh remarks shows 
himself to be one of the very numerous 
class so forcibly described by Dr. Buchanan, 
who cannot entertain two different ideas at 
once. and. perceive their harmony. His 
modes of thought are too narrow to admit 
the existence of psychic facts, but he is en
titled nevertheless to credit for his fairness
in giving a hearing to both sides, which will 
contribute much to increase .the popularity 
of his magazine. It would be still further 
increased if the editor would carry out his 
intention in the following sentence: “if we 
thought Dr. Carpenter-was the silly nar
row-minded, muddle-headed pretentious, 
and indolent imbecile that1 Dr. Buchanan 
intimates we would try and find better oc
cupation than troubling ourselves about 
his absolute trash.”

Trash is exactly the proper word in the 
proper place. Dr. Buchanan is not the only 
distinguished physiologist who regards Dr. 
Carpenter as a tiresome and narrow-mind- 

j ed blunderer in most of his writings. Any
one who wishes to sec how a pragmatic 
bigot contrasts with a true scientist may be 
fully satisfied by reading Prof. Crookes’ re
ply to Dr. Carpenter on the Radiometer in 
Nineteenth Century ” for July.

question, but these are all effects of causes 1 
foreign to the subject under immediate in- ] 
vestigation and need not be confounded 
therewith.

We take occasion here to say to our friends 
indifferent sections, that we publish re
ports of their meetings or other matter at 
the earliest possible date. In the press of 
matter a report may get over-looked by our 
associate who gives out the copy, but our 
intention is to treat all alike and courteous
ly. There is no occasion for anybody to 
feel hurt over the non-appearance of their 
manuscript in print, ‘they can take it for 
granted that there is no personal reason for 
it, and a note of inquiry will'M^ays receive 
polite attention. We will at airtimes re
ceive items of news or interesting manu
script as readily from one person as another. 
The merit of the matter for publication is 
the only question w^weigh.

All trial subscribers received prior to the 
close of the year will get this paper thir
teen weeks for forty cents.

Bliss.

* Kindness fer man, and pity for Ms fate, 
May mix with bliss, and yet not violate.—Dryden.

- . However, ’twas civil, an angel or elf;
For ho ne’er could have fill’d it so well of him-

self DW. •:
We received the letter printed below, af

ter our last issue had gone to press; we now 
publish it as a courtesy to Mrfand Mrs. Bliss, 
and as a matter of interestto our readers.

Mb. Editor—Dear Sir :—During the last 
three years, thousands of tests of the recog
nition of spirit friends have been given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Bliss and 
myself, as trance, clairvoyant and material
izing mediums, and I wish still to ask anoth
er favor of you—that is, that vou willplease 
insert this letter in the columns of the Rk- 
ltgio-Philosophical Journal .that an 
that have received tests from or recognized 
spirit friends in the materializing seances, 
may in the hour of my trial take the trouble 
to send me a letter confirming the test thus 
Sven. I am too reduced to advertise, but 

the interest of troth I ask this favor.
. All that wish to confirm testa, will please 
do so as soon as possible, and send them to 

Yours truly, James A. BlIss, * 
1027 Ogden street.

Philadelphia, Pa, Sep^lttb, 1877.

The Olive Branch, an interesting month
ly published at Utica, X. Y.s in the 
interest of Spiritualism and under the di
rect control of a highly intelligent band of 
spirits, commenting on our late editorial 
on the subject of duties to mediums and 
the addition offered by Dr. Watson in his 
approval of the same, says: ^ '

. “We find the following editorial remarks 
in the September number of the American 
Spiritual Magazine, which we heartily en 
dorse, and wish the Spiritualists of the

afford comfort and pleasure. r .
■ J.H, Martin spoke-in Cuba, I. Y., oh 
Sunday, September 23d.

Doctor Dunn, of Mason City, Illinois, with 
other friends, visited the city last week. 
They did the exposition, our office,'and other 
places of note, expressing themselves highly 
pleased with all they saw and learifed.

“Old-fashioned Ghost Stories,” in the Oe- 
tooeT Atlantic, are by the author of “Life 
in the Backwoods of Canada.”

Dr. J. R. Newton, the renowned Magnetic 
Healer, has removed to the city of Utica, 
New York.

Giles B. Stebbins can be addressed at So
dus, N. Y. He is to be in that section for 
some weeks yet.

The Marshaltown Times, of September 
lOtii speaks as follows of the Misses Bangs:

whole world, without exception, had tho , The Misses Bangs’ performance last even- 
intelligence to see ’ the necessity, and the l51?-^^^ “ wrtf that of any pre- 

~ ‘^y APfilDff AVMHBfif. Aft t.nOBO novmvmunnna
courage to enforce these principles in their 
intercourse with mediums and spirits. 
When this is done, we shall hear much less 
of trickery, fraud and exposure of me
diums:

“ We copy the commencement and- the 
ending of an editorial on a subject which is 
of vital interest to the cause of Spiritual
ism from the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal. Would that we had room for all 
of it. We fully endorse every word, and 
will go farther, and let our examination 
and discrimination extend to the Spirit
land. This we ean and should do. A me* 
dium may be honest and incapable of de
ception, yet witenentfUnceil may be controll
ed by those who are dishonest and decep
tive. This we believe is often the case. 
Spiritualists owe it to our holy cause and 
to themselves, as well as to the public, to 
submit to nothing from either world that is 
not obviously fair and truthful. Whenever 
there is reason to believe that this is not 
the case or when the medium’s moral sta
tus is not good, wohould give no counten
ance whatever to them, no matter what 
wonderful mediumistie power they may 
possess.”

The poet, Barlow, adds the weight of his 
opinion, as follows:

“Dear, Journal:—In a word I want to 
say that I like your article on the subject 
of “Untrustworthy persons who are medi
ums,” and I am sure all honest mediums 
will endorse every word you have written, 
while dishonest pretenders to mediumship 
must feel that you are serving the cause of 
truth and justice, even though they may 
be Mown like chaff from the wheat”

We have received hundreds of private 
letters from mediums and others thanking 
us in the warmest language for our posi
tion taken in that editorial, and stating they 
had been looking for some sueh clearly de
fined and adv anced position to be proclaim
ed through the columns of the spiritualistic 
press. With such evidences of approval, to
gether with the strong and able articles on 
the subject from Dr. Crowell and Hudson 
Tuttle, heretoforepublished, and the emphat
ic expressions of the Spiritual Magazine and 
The Olive Branch, with.other# yet to hear

ceding evening. As these performances
are strictly private and secured for the sat
isfaction of the party who attend, wetareisiaction or tne party who attend, we^re 
not at liberty to speak of their wonderful 
character. The young lady performers are'- 
models of modesty and native grace, and 
cannot be suspected of any deception. In 
fact it is impossible for any to be practiced 
upoipthe party.

Bro. John Wilson, of Iroquois county. HL, 
spent an hour with us this week. Bro. Wil
son was formerly a rank skeptic of the 
bluest Investigator school, blit has, through 
Spiritualism, come into a knowledge of a 
life beyond the grave. He reports a deep 
and"rapidly increasing liberal religious sen
timent in his section.
. Mrs. Cora L, V. Richmond lectured during 
the past week at the enterprising city of 
Eon du Lac, Wis., returning in time to hold 
her regular Friday evening reception, 
which was, as usual, an enjoyable affair.

Dr. D, P. Kayner still has some room for 
further engagements to lecture, within one 
hundred miles of Chicago. He may be ad
dressed in care of this office.

From a report of Bro. E. M. Davis, of 
DesMoines, Iowa, it appears that;Mrs.Maud 
E. Lord, has been there holding seances, de
lighting, as usual, everybody. Her dark 
circles bring one perfectly in rapport with 
the Spirit-world.

Mrs. Louie M. Kerns held a seance at 
Nassau Hall, Boston, Robert Cooper pre
siding. The ballot test was given.

Miss Lottie Fowler is at Ballston Spa, 
New Ybrk, guest of L. B. Larkin.

E. V. Wilson lectures at Armory Hall, 
Boston, October 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th.

A. J. Davis, when last heard from, was at 
the Poland Spring House, South Poland, Me.

R. W. Hume would like to make engage
ments to lecture, and for that purpose may 
be addressed, p. 0. box 158, Long Island 
City, N. 1.

Five hundred and twenty columns first- 
class reading matter for forty cents.
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Mrs. Anna Kimball, trance medium, has 
arrived in Brooklyn, N. Y., and taken up 
her abode at 59 St. Felix street.

C. B.Lynn will lecture in Cleveland. Ohio, 
during September; in Ballston, X A., dur
ing October; in Stoneham, Mass., during 
November.

Abby X. Burnham is speaking inStafford, 
Conn. She will lecture in Stoneham, Sep
tember 30th.

Let every member marching under oik 
flag bring in a volunteer for the “Arco 
months service5’—and forty cents.

We do not, with, the lamented Seward, 
expect to end the war in ninety days, but 
we want 40,000 three months recruits at 
forty cents each, trusting they Will all re- 
enlist for life as “ regulars.1’

J. Frank Baxter speaks Sunday, 2M, at 
Armory Hail, Boston; September 30th, New 
Haven, Conn.; October 7th and 14th, Savere 
Ml, Mass.; October 21st and 28th, Stone- 
ham, Mass.; November 4th, and Tuesdays 
November Gth, Willimantic; Conn.; Thurs
day, November Sth, and Sunday, November 
11W Stafford, Conn.; November ISeh and 
25th, Harwich Port, Mass.; December 2d, 
Sth, 16th, 28d and 30th, Philadelphia, Penn-

Mrs. Suydam, fire test medium, is in Bore 
'ton.:' ;

J. Frank Baxter receives a lengthy «= 
endorsement from the Sanner of Light. 
.He is ■undoubtedly a; most ■ excellent medi- 

. aa.- v Hekhotfld ^ twn but: West, //
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Mrs, Richmond was greeted by a very 

large audience again last Sunday evening. 
She was listened to with great interest. 
Her next lecture will be-—“Treatment of ' 
life, its seen by John in the Apoealyjwe; i 
what does it mean interpreted by Spiritual- ; 
ism?8;::?:

Thirteen weeks for forty cents. i

iMw Pc0(

Ds. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the only 
kind made by a physician, with special reference 
tests healthfulHcgs.

. SEALED" LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. J 
FLINT, 58 Cltaton Place, K Y. Terns: # sad I

■ three O-ecut postage Ltaispc. Mosey Kfe&d if .-
J ateaaswreA gtof. I

.Bastian and Taylor’s, seances.ar© well pat-, 
ionized. ■ Full-sized -materializedforms ap- j 
pear at each seanee.; Mv&ylor will.- give j 
private sittings. ‘ 
: See our “General Order” 'fraPgll » I 
paign, on this page,: ‘ I

Dr. J. K. Bailey appears to bo doing a 
good work -in Minnesota/hs indicated by the 
comments of the press of that State. The
W®ft^»{MiiiB.)Pmsi <>fMy #li,18W, 
says; ' _ ' ■ '

41 Dr. Bailey’s Sunday lecture, on ’Matter 
and Spirit? was no common slush, but a 
scientific exposition of the forces of nature.”

The St. Charles (Minn.) Union, of Sept, 
ifith Inst., contains the following local

,:Dr. J. K. Bailey, of New York, com- 
meneed a series of five lectures on the sub
ject, ‘Spiritualism Examined,’ at Cook’s 

: Hall on Sunday evening last. These lee- 
■ tures have been attended by large and in- 
. terested audiences. Dr. B. is an able expo- 
5 nent of the spiritualistic philosophy.” ; 
| And the Times, of same place, Sept, sist i 
t gives Bro. B. the following notice: 1
I “ Dr. J. IC. Bailey, of New York, has, dure ’
I ing the week, been delivering a very intere 
• esting course of lectures on the subject of 
> Spiritualism. He has been listened to with 

marked .attention by a large and appreciat
ing audience. Mr. Bailey is a gentleman of i 
ability, a pleasant and interesting convex 
rationalist, and has made many friends here , 
dining his stay. Wc are not a Spiritualist, 

\ yet we believe in hearing all skies with an ■ 
j attentive ear.” |

’ We understand that the Doster was re-1 
; engaged to speak on Sunday, Sept 23d, at:

the same place. We are always glad to note | 
these favorable indices, in behalf of our ! 
good cause and its promulgators.

. Mrs. Louisa Shepard of Geneva, Ohio 
I author of “Dialogues for Children/’ and an 
! efficient, generous worker for our cause, is 

visiting in the city this week.
Capt, H. H. Brown reports a fine meeting 

at Plainville, Mich., on Sunday the 15th.
Bliss is reported as complaining that they 

find but very few sympathizers, only one 
coming to the front; and yet he lives in 
the city of “Brotherly Love.” Why don’t 
the steady going drab coats 'ornament the 
front? We give up the conundrum.

Hon. R. A. Dague, editor of the Sentinel 
at Osceola, Iowa, is spending a couple of 
weeks in this city. Mr. Dague’s visit’s to 
Chicago are always looked forward to with | 
pleasure by his many friends. He publishes • 
a wide awake paper and manages to scatter 
liberal thought in quarters where otherwise 

, it would never reach.
“Isis Unveiled,” by Madame Blavatsky, is 

already an assured success-, as the enterpris
ing publisher in a private letter informs us 
that the first edition is sold in adyance of 
publication.’ The work is to be in two 
octavo volumes ot over six hundred pages 
each, and will be ready in a few days, 

j Price $7.50. ’ Orders received at the office of 
this paper. .

We publish in this number of the Jour
nal an interesting article from our esteem- 

- ed friend, Bro. Childs, of Philadelphia, who 
so long and ably conducted a department in 
this paper. He stands high among the 
Spiritualists of America as an earnest 
laborer, and able writer. We hope to pre
sent our readers with articles from his pen 
very often. Theelosingbf the Philadelphia 
Department, in no way affects our relations 
or abates Bro. Childs’ zeal in behalf of our 
readers and the cause so dear to his heart.

Giles B. Stebbins.

The people of DeRuyter have, many of 
them, enjoyed a rare treat in the disconraes 
delivered by Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, 
at the town hall during the past week, on 
the religions of the world and the progres
sive development of the human race. Mr. 
Stebbins is a ripe scholar, a gentleman of 
large culture, and his lectures have pos
sessed an interest and character which, in 
the largest towns and cities, have com
manded the attention and admiration of 
great numbers of the intelligent classes 
who have heard them. We have seldom 
had an opportunity of hearing in our place 
such lectures given gratuitously to the pub
lic, and we are gratified to know that those 
who have listened to them, whilst perhaps 
not adopting all his views, have nevert he- 
less appreciated the same in a spirit of lib
erality, and unite in pronouncing them of 

usual interest and ability.—Neto Era,

TT
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Truth Wears no Mask, Hows at no Human Shrinei Seeks neither Place nor Applauses She only Asks a- Hearing.
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MR!?. JENNIE POTTER, of No. ISOCastle St, Bos
ton, is a very fisc test, irassuess and medi
cal medium. Our readers who can visit hey ia 
person should da so, her residence may be reached, 
ey either the Tremont Sticctor Shawmut Av. Romo 
ears. Those at a distance may enclose a Leek of 
hair with two dollars, and register fee letter.

Subscriptions for fee uew works o# fee Pheno- 
mens, Philosophy and Present Position of Spirit- 
ualism, which “M. A (Oxon),” oof English coe- 

' respondent, proposes-to issue when a suffleieirt 
number of names-isseeured,'wyi fee received at 
the office of this paper. The author is a talented 
gaflwffi, and. we Ao hope Ms work will have a 
large sale ia feis country. These who .intend to 
sntecrltefw the eontemplateft work intWeow- 
try slsonM send fcir names atas early a aarfat 
as possible,; .in:.'' order ■ that -fee aa&OE. may know - 
wh at to.depend apsu.

. J. V. SIA3S8FIELD, ■TESE-MrtHUSfe^i^wers. 
sealed letters, at>. Ot West 42d. Street, «mer 
Sixth ava, New York Terms ® and few 3 cent 
doaps. BE§B«»BB iEiiffi& ■ - W®

Da. Paion’s-Speeial Flavoring estmefe. are net 
mafia up from eteafel-pstos,. tat natural &. 
vors, grateful to the most cultivated-palate. • ?

“Ebbeki” is the sentiment of - -countlesssuffei- 
ere who find the balm of relief, and fee fountain of 
their health and strength, in Arm’s Smsheuia. 
It is the most potent of all the alteratives to puri
fy the system and cleanse the Mood. It possesses 
invigorating .qualities,. so feat it stimulates fee 
faded vitalities and purges out fee corruptions 
whieh mingle with the blood, promoting derange
ment and decay. We are assured by many intelli
gent nhysleicns fest this medicine curcslbeyoud 
ali others of its kind, and we can fortify this state- 
meat by our own experieaVe.—Athol (Mossj

Baaht; and Faith.
. How mauy of us when suffering from eteonie 
uieiises on.belug reeonimeE^cd to try some for
eign remedy, almost; exclaim wife the sick king, 
“Are not Afcana and Pharyhar rivers of Damascus 
ecuai to all the waters of Jordan f” and we fag to 
accomplish & euro. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapors end Electric agencies used by Dr. G. C. 
Samers and Mrs. Somers, st tho GrecYPaelfie He- 
tel, Chicago, have teen instrument?.! hi restoric" 
to health thousands of people, who, had thev fol
lowed the usual course, would Le to-day in their 
graves. These are the finest baths in the West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis
orders and the diseases of females, have no equal.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body, Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age.. Address E. F. Butter-
field, M. D. Syracuse, N: Y. 

Cures every Case of Piles. vS1e6&2

Dp.. Price’s odors arc as natural as-flowexs 
freshly gathered. Try hie Floral Riches; it is a 
Cologne water, a delightfulfrugrance.

TO OUK SUBSCRIBERS OB FRIENDS, GREETING!

I ’We are* happy to be able to state that J 
k#meO#re-«»6 #;* from every di- J
I '«Mi#:- Mot; only- ftom intelligent Spirit--i

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by tho invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue -life are not des
troyed.
Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious Trance Me-

diem, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.
From the beginning, hexa is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mbs Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub- I 
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit- 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (whieh they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal- 
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mns. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock pf- 
hair, and thousands have been cured , with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bt Leiter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

HTSttciHca tor Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
81-19-22-5 >

^m gMMfctM<u&

AYOOKG lady will print yomr name on
RA Elegant Card*. Milan, and tend postpaid fori5 
Du Cihti. AGGIE HINMAN, Hudaon, New York-

ASTHMA 0- UNGELL’S ASTHMA AND 
CATARRH REMEDY.

Having atraitjled twenty yean between life 
Md dMtnwttik ASTHMA. 1 experimented by 
compounding root* Md herb* Md Inhaling the 
medicine. Ifortnnatelydbcomodaaurecure 
for ASTHMA Md CATARRH. Warranted to re-, 
Ueveaaycaaeof Aathrna inatantly. «o the pa
tient ean Me down to aleep. By <1 per box. 
Addrea* D. UxaiH, Offlce 73 Amot Honae, 
N.York, or Apple Creek, O. Sold by all drool te

"We take the liberty to give a few exteaets 
from different sources, showing the stand
ing of i ffie MiffloJ*HiwsoPHicat jow.

. , - - , mt, where testkaowaM by those well
naljsfe, but also from the large and respect- f ejaculated to judge.
We ■ ©lass W-Iftesis-'and ■ -Free Thinkero, 
who having thrown off the yoke of super-
stick®, and OKSuli^ invesfi^ini

®HMW§ OF THE' PMSS-AIB
? FEOPJLM

Spiritualism, and from those yet within 
the fold of Orthodoxy who feel the empti- 
ness of creeds, and that faith alone is Mfra 
broken .reed. - All. these different, classes 
have come to look upon the Barero^Ha- 
osopHiCAt JowAi. as an honest,, trust
worthy, independent organ, intentonly up- 
on th© thorough exposition, of the Science,- 
PMesophg and Effies pertaining to "Spirit-

A' few.Selections" taben at Baa- 
- ^ ^ ;

ualism.
There eome up. to us from ..sources that 

must be heeded, demands for us^to aid 
those who Snow what this paper is, that 
they may place it in the. hands of others 
yet ignorant of its merits and M the grand 
truths it tries'unselfishly to inculcate., We
are willing to make -any. sacrifice consistent' 
with safety to our enterprise to aid in ex
tending our circulation. In the pursuance 
of this object we shall not offer any premi
ums. We. have always set our face against 
the premium plan as wrong in theory and 
unjust in praetieb. ; ■ ; .

Neither are the class of people to whom 
we appeal composed of those who delight 
in such premiums as are often offered by 
papers of great literary and religious pre
tensions.' Ow people would laugh at tbe 
publisher who would so misinterpret theta 
as' to offer as a premium brass jewelry, 
prize packages and last and most demoral
izing of all, the inevitable chromo, whieh is 
now tendered as a premium in many places 
to each purchaser of a lemonade.

We depend upon the merits of our publi
cation, the good sense of the intelligent 
class who are attracted to it, and last but 
not least, the earnest efforts and hearty 
good will of those who co-operate with us 
in obtaining subscribers.

In order to lleave no one with an excuse 
for not being familiar with our paper who 
may have the slightest desire to read it, we 
now make tlie following-offer:—
From September Twenty-fifth, until 

December Thirty-first, 1877.
we will send the

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

to every new subscriber, -THREE MONTHS. FOR 
FORTY CENTS. For THREE DOLLARS we will 
send the paperThree Months to ten new subscrib

ers provided the money and names are sent at one 
and the same time.

We can keep no open accounts with our friends; 
each transaction must he independent of all others. 
Our correspondents <will, on a moment’s reflec
tion, see the impossibility of keeping open ac- 

-counts, as the money received for each subscriber
scarcely pays for the white paper, and would not

I Extract from the Valedictory of D& Ha T. 
■ Child, Editor-of Ate late MiMe#ta

Department of tills Paper.
I am glad to know that the Journal is 

. in good hands, and will go on in its mission.
■ of spreading the gospel of Spiritualism over 
the world. I shall be glad to know that all 
my friends continue their subscriptions, ] 
and that many others take the paper,: Spire 1 

j ihudi&ts should realize more and more the l 
' ...importance of.-sustaining their well estab-1

Mshed and reliable papers, that w& may not j 
only know how the cause is progressing, but';

■ tsat others may/oe interested and, enlight
ened thereon.

The Rellgie-Phitosophieal Journal, 
ef Chicago; Ills., starts out with its issue 
for-September 15th upon a new volume--.. 
XXIII—under the able and efficient head- j 
ship .of Col. Jw. Ci Bundy, assisted by J. B. | 
Francis, and othej.* able writers and corre
spondents. WeNvish this beacon-light" of 
the cause in the West a prosperous future, 
and feel sure that its .conductors will ever \ 
(as in the past) be found working for hu-- . 
man good and the advancement of liberal 

\ thought end spiritual unfoidment among 
I the people.—B«?raf/* of Light, Sept. 15,1857. \

Andtew-Jackson Bavis? : . : |
in fiissoal-stering letter to us ptfiisheiin : |: 
this paper last May, says:— ■ I

* *. ® & 4 you ^n never permit the I 
Wemy to enter tM: stHmghoM :' #^ 
builder has left in your keeping. * * ‘ ® _ $ ’ 
^inu##witoin jiW ®;
warrior against imposition in our ranks, 
against the vast army ox sectarianism in 
:the vtorid round¥hbutoto  ̂ ■ <
the respect, good will, and pecuniary si> 
portof all the worthy in Spiritualism^ ■ • - .

Within a few weeks pMMr. Davis writes - 
WMlows;-:: :': : I

y «; ® «LMii.gM'to'nrt»tteBnp!»Ye^ I 
tone and' increased power, evinced by the I 
B^MGio-PHiiosopinoAi. Journal.. May... 
grand success'constantly attend your entereto 
prise.5’ - to

A' Leading Seientifle Materialist Manifests j
Ms Mind. |

: >: Profc B. to witay known:- ■ -j ■
leetarer and most scientific, cultured and ’ 
candid Materialist in America, in a late let-" | 
teirto t-ue Eroton itoetof/^ I

* * * - In Chicago I looked in upon | 
Col. Bundy, theable and enterprising pub- I 
Usher and editor of . the RteAGio-Fato^ , 
SOPBICAV JovrnaIw—Since Col. Bundy has \ 
had control of the Jgewae it has, in my 
opinion, improved fifty per cent. Withno I 
faith whatever in the spiritualistic phito T. 
phy, of which the Journal is a represent- ’ 1 
alive, I yet read its. vigorous, wide awake .. | 
editorials and spicy communications with I 
much interest and eatisfaetfon. Col. Bundy ' 
Is admirably fitted to conduct a paper. He | 
has taste and tact combined with a large- 
amount of firmness and decision, together | 
with.business experience and talent, and 
very fair literary attainments. ■■• * * ® ‘

Tlie. Seer of Walnut Grove, says#
I A Christian Spiritualist Commends us.
I Rev. Samuel Watson, IX IK, an honored and

’ * * * jje has so organized the motive ; beloved minister in the Methodist Episeo- 
"power by’ which the Journal is, as it were, i pal Church for thirty years and now edi- 
created, that it has a life of its own. He | for of The American Spiritual Magazine
falls, but another is ready to take his place.; gives us the following tribute :-.- 
While the same general direction will be

I maintained, Cok Bundy will infuse a. new
life into the Jouenae. He is full of ener
gy, and determination, and knows no fail- j 
ure. A vigorous, terse, and practical writ-1 
er, he will; of course, by his personality, im- I 
press himself on the paper. Thus it is evi- ; 
dent there ean be no interruption in the 
continuity or excellence of the Journal. 
Bro. Jones has not left us. He has declared 
his powers trebled by death. He will not 
forsake the great object of his life. He 
must be rejoiced by the grand declaration 
with which Col. Bundy introduces himself । 
to his new sphere as editor. Every reader ; 
of the Journal will rejoice at its ringing 
notes, which show that the right man stands 
at the front.—Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heigh ts- 
Ohio, March, Iffyl.

Listen to ke w Voice of Angels.”

Wlien reading the editorials of this spicy 
exponent of Spiritualism, we. are almost 
struck with awe, and at -the same time up/ 
qualified pleasure, at the manly, indepeniK 
ent vigor with which its erudite and able 
editor not unlike his noble, generous-heart- 
cd, and fearless predecessor, grapples the 
bull of superstition and ignorance by the 
horns, and with the death-dealing blows of

: the sledge-hammer of truth, reason and 
warrant other than a strictly cash business. We : common sense, compels the incorrigible, 
know from past experience, it would require self-eoneeited monster to slink away. * * 

May the glorious old ship, the Journal, on 
whose battle-flag flying at her "main” is 
inscribed, “ Truth against the world,” have 
a long and brilliant record in crushing error 
beneath the iron heal of truth!—Fofce of 
Angels, Boston.

a small army of book-keepers te take care of the 
accounts.

We must therefore 'reiterate that there 
van he no exceptions 'under any circum
stances, and insist upon
STRICTLY CASH IU ADVANCE!

I

I

*. * “I congratulate you on your man- 
i agement of your paper, it, is very much im- 
: proved.” * * .

| Prof. S. B. Brittan, than whom there is no 
' more able erudite or critical mind within

the ranks of Free Thought, writes:
* * “I am pleased to witness tlie great 

improvement you have made in the Relig- 
iO-Philosophical Journal. It gives 

. evidence of careful editorial labor, discrim
ination <ind an improved digestion of tlie 
various materials that make up the weekly 
report. * * * I look upon its present 
as a resurrection state to a higher life ami 
enlarged usefulness.”

Col. Wash A. Danskin of Baltimore, writes, 
under date of June 2nd, ’77.
* * * Thos. Gales Forster is in my of

fice nearly every day; he thinks as I do.; 
that an enlarged sphere is awaiting your 

^well .directed efforts .for the improvement 
of the Religio-Philosophical Journal. 
You have a wide field, and I trust you may 
reap a rich harvest.

We might continue these extracts and 
publish commendations and favorable criti
cisms from most of the Spiritualists and 
-Free-Thinkers in this country, and Eng
land, did space permit. We ^iave given 
enough to indicate the general sentiment. 
We regret the necessity of inserting so 
much of aseemingly personal nature.'bntit is 
so identified with the paper as to be unavoid
able. As the humble instrument employed 
by the Spirit-world to aid in the elevation 
and advancement of the race: our only 
ambition is to do our level best.

The paper will be disconthuud when the time ft is paid far hits expired. We shall, however, eon fluently look for 
a renewal of thousands after they hare given the paper a trial.
If eMh oM suhsciber will devote one hour to increasing th© circnlntion of this paper, we shalldouhle anr Hat in SO day*.

RECOLLECT !—For 40 rents the paper will be sent 13 weeks. For $3.00 sent at one time with the names, the paper will be sent 
to 10 New Subscribers, 13 weeks.

REMITTANCES made by Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft, are at our risk. Currency in small sums is sent with little

MO. V. Bl’IDY, KIUm>, Drawer 507, CM«<fcAddressrisk.
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formerly a desperado?

loves him.

we

®W A SWfc BOST.

A PEagasiflw to Smother Girl Babies®

| pedients as this struggle of matter io dethrone

AHiCaW HOWE.

the medium to concentrate the constituent parts I &j^ri« ' weiirmTO maiviauazize sprrr^ lum 
I necessary for the formatter of a materializedtoody [
I —not that the constituent parts are taken from ; - Je-ideabevtermaL ^ a_e of t^e wo.us -v t^
I the medium’s body. Think for one moment of aB f ^£5C?V^
; the material or uh ratal manifestations; think of a i ^& ,sat stance roiiifin.telyreaiiCd, that heitac. i^e

_ T„’ # • s M</uUu tv boo 11 <1*1 wbFV bUlvj duu VvHVU U0 vUniv
carta, hepauucj caocsing :ae motto * In God we 1 away cautioned them over and over again to be
trust,’ have mafic war continually. APd which

The world is fall of sick, dying, and dead Gods 
and that fast is fully recognized by many ministers 
of the gospel. Rev. E. P. Powel, says the most 
painful feature of our generation is that Christen-

juices from t^ppk.

■ "Or where in the- Johib^w

careful. Ar 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon this ter
rible dreaih had its fulfillment' Roseoe had fixed

’ Only a few spiritual lessons are" learned from 
earth-life. '

Hr. J. I. York as. arleeturer.-Bro.

’> if ^atK-iS^*^ t^^c^UfaAr^ ^,-«^®•4^#?^&;^<^^■5, “’,

■ summary as that of Rum Bahadur, it is going on 
steadily. • . ' . ■ . . • ,

Io rest tor ■ th© Wicked—The Spirit ef 
a Murdered Man Returns.

■ spirit. W. T. Harris, of St. Louis, ike great math- 
■ ematician cf the United States, says that unless 
i this Saracenic inroad can be met there will be nd

, Th© dress of spirits correspond.-to the interior 
dom has lest - faith in its gods—in all three of ' nature; if perfectly pure, the dres^ will be white, 
them. The Holy Spirit firet lost its personality j If tainted with impurities, ths dress will be dark.

I Ged is unchangeable: so is space. God is in- 
I finite; so is space infinite tn extent.- God cm- 
j braces within his beingall things; so does space.

Jeaunc d’Arc, the maid of Orleans, declared on 
her trial that she had done nothing but what she 
had been ordered to do by spiritual beings, angel* 
and saint*, and that the voice* of such were ‘soft 
and good.” \

Soft and good aretheangel-voiees 
Whispering to us froui angel-land,

Whene'er 1 hear them my heart rejoices 
As if I were then on the angel-strand.

Meeting the loved ones gone before,
* Safely passed over death’s dim shore-

Sweet is tee voice of one long departed, 
A deeper tone than to earth Imtangs,

Bringing peace to the broken-hearted, 
Melodious joy from celestial songs;

Calling us up to cur home above. 
Drawing us there with the voice of lave. -

• WhenIhear-tbeTOieeIfcelaheart> < 
Rearing with mine, and a mystic thrill

Falls on say soul, with a shudder and start;
But again to a moment all is still,

. And I Lea? my name by the spirit’s voice.
. And those accents loved make my tot 

- . rejoice. i

Soft and sweet are those angel greeting^ 
Tends? anti true is a snirit’s hand,

Not of tiw earth are such heavenly ^
■ ' Bright forecasts of the Summer-land;

He who enjoys them is (tend to earth,
: . ^ > & the second bwtfi. I -

—Laivltni Spiritualist.

Safe Su all phases is fixed and eternal,
. ’Andwalte weortitloBS to kindle its flarae, 

- Her monkey nor ups'shall evolve to the toman 
el Siaee ea® to ■alt. ages • remains# the same;

" ButwheBeeiiavose—Ohtul a Beginning™

.Tito SiafijO ©f God has fetproieB bjob it
■' te»wei®8 to yeti Ixy:tfe^ ®fm«!

- ■ . —^rrD. Ambrois Basis,

-However low, however sinful, however fallen* 
however hografleci a man or woman may be, there 
is still ■ underlying all the sin and shame, and re- 
morse, and wrow and’ degradation,’the:-.living 
principle,and thegena of the Infinite, wMehnee® 
but the Incath of the Eternal Spirit—and he will 
breaths unsn it sooner or later—to cause it to 
burst forth"and blossom into a beauteous Cower of 
immortality. It may bo through suffering or sor
row, or shame, or remorse; out nevertheless, if ) 
not in this world, yet in the Spirit-world—if not 
to-day, cr this year, or this century, yet at some 
time o?? the other, it shall burst forth, and everv 
human heart shall mount to God—shah rise to 
and up through tho sphere of progression—shall 
rise into the state of angelie existence and pro- 
gress to such heights of glory, and to such unut
terable bliss os no human language • caa -possibly 
dcseribri™T»r. Ji Criri’icy &fpfr^ .

the material body ha* accomplished its object 
It rotumi to associate with other partfatao of nut
ter; but man stUlpoeaaaeM body *md*o*& spiritual
ly. Matter mar fMSMddecay, but It b HMioi>< 
ly impossible for the outer expression to become 
separated from the dhtne principle within. The 
spiritual body will never bo detached from the 
soul a* long a* the eternal cycles shall rod. What 
power could use IL for It 1* indestructible, and if 
man could lay it down in spirit-life it would re- 
main there for age* and never be dissolved. A* 
when you stand before a mirror and see your im
age reflected therein, so when you stand upon the 
shore* of apirit-life, your thought* and action* 
will mark your individuality. The spiritual body 
varies in hue from a sable blackness to a brilliancy
so bright and luminous as to resemble the sun at 
noonday. According to the development of each 
Individual soul, so will hi* garments assume an in
dication of his advancement. The spiritual body is 
so nicely adapted for its purpose that if the man be 
swayed by any great emotion it reflects the Inner 
action externally. If hl* aspirations be earthly, 

; Jfis garments will assume a darker hue; but if his 
i desires be pure and holy, he will appear more 
, beautiful in consequence. From sphere to sphere 
’ as you advance, your garments will indicate your 
I progress. You may appear sanctimonious here 
laud enjoys season of prosperity, but when you 
: step from the material body all will be revealed, 
j If you would hide, and long for a cloak to cover 
I the blemishes of the spiritual body, it will be all 
j in vain. Iu the presence of your compeers you will 
; not dare to look up. If your garments are dark 
s as a raven’s wing you must by slow aud painful 
i processes seek to render them more beautiful. 
’ When you visit the ale-house and the gin-palace 
1 you breathe an atmosphere which is attracted to 
; the spiritual body’. You may not perceive evil re- 
' suiting therefrom, but it would strike you with 
: tenor w ere you thoroughly cognizant of the qwr- 
; "leicae influence which pervades these dens of in- f 
; foniy How often steady, well-meaning men who ; 
! have bid fair to become useful members of society j 
j have become utterly ruined, and the fair promises 

of their life become blasted by spiritual sontomina. 
tion. However, if you visit places where love and 
sympathy reign, where each soul is laboring dis
interestedly for the good of his fellows, you will 
see emanations bright aud beautiful, and receive 
an elevating and uplifting influence. Then when 
you feel the blissful consciousness that you have 
done your duty, you will have great reason to re
joice; though you have not shaken empires or 
conquered nations, you will occupy as bright a 
place as though you had had twice as much pow- 

r er. Then lay aside selfhood; let not your right 
i hand know what your left hand doeth; shun the 
i pestilential atmosphere. Let the sympathetic im- 
| pulses of your souls go out to poor, suffering hu- 

manity, and thus by performing kindly deeds you 
purify your spiritual nature, and when you pass 
to. spirit-life your soul’s aspirations will ascend in 
gratitude to the Great Eternal, and you will rise 
buoyantly on the spiritual atmosphere into higher 
regions of light and glory.™

. .-Aad. when we consider tho number of .criminals 
now living and committing depredations all 
through life, exhibiting depraved traits of charac
ter, we cannot estimate the number now strug- I 
gling to rise in the Spirit-world. Take, for exam- I 
pie, the depraved women, Margaret, of New Tork | 
who was found to lie the ancestor of nearly 1,000 J 
criminate, in four or five generations, and rcraem- I 
Bering- that she is only a drop in the bucket, fig. I 
urea fail ia estimating the number in Spirit-life I 
now ctrQgglfagtorise,&rwhGhave settled &ra 
In their depravity not belie ring it possible to bet- I 

. ter their conditio::. That Sie world is rightly I 
balanced it Is difS-zuI*-to believe, when a pro^ ‘
ent lady comes forward with arrepositfoa- to bar- ;

; ter kransEity by smothering giri babies. She | 
says: “We eac ’ settle the woman question, and j 
how? Why, by tenderly smothering ever? female j 
child thatches! be bom for a year to come, and ev
ery third female child in the years hereafter. Ko 
trouble. Only to press a pillow for two minutes 
on the little face, and the helpless innocent is 
spared all the miseries cf this life. Women do not 
disturb society cud inconvenience mankind bc- 
.cause they like to do so, but because they are here 
and cannot help themselves. Wrong would it be ? 
So is war wrong; and yet, ever since Christ ' eame 
sovereigns celling themselves the Most Christian 
King, life Elost Catholic King, the Defender of the 
Faith, Popes claiming to be the Vicars of God on

It appears from our friend, G. W. Lawson, Esq., 
that Portlands Oregon, has had a genuine haunted 
house. It appears that three coopers had the 
house to Liveto aud they could not stay there for 
noise at nights andofrom having the bed clothing 
Jerked cC of flies by come unseen power. Mr. 
Lawson visited &e place about 0 P. M., aud went 
all over the house, but could, see nothing out of' 
the way, and up. stairs te. stopped by an old bed- 
stecithe men had left there, when all at cnee he 
was struck with an axe twice sheet his left- knee, 
and twice an the hack cf his head. He cried gut 
with pain and would have, fallen but was caught
by some of his companions At a circle in the J 
evening the matter was explained. The ghost I 
£2kl ho had been killed near there to 1531, by two 
wood choppers and in tee mapner Mr. Law-ion 
was shurik. eno having him down by the leg, tee 
other sinking the axe up to the handle, just as he 
felt it in the Larik of the head and neck. They 
robbed him, he, said, of iSoO, and then took his 
body and throw it into1 tho burning, lurid pit of a 
large fir tree that was being burned down right 
under where that room had since been built. He 
said he could come to that place and connect him
self to earth again by means of Iris ashes there in 
the ground. He didn’t want his murderers hung; 
he said they are suffering enough.

Singular Premonition oi Heath.—On 
Tuesday, Aug. 17th, Roseoe Hurd, of West Leban- 
noa was drowned. The Great Falls Journal says: 
“Mrs. Huid had been spending a few weeks at 
Ogunquitfor her health, accompanied by her 
daughter EHa aud Roseoe, the youngest son, four
teen years of age. Last week Mr. Hurd had a 
very singular dream. He seemed to see Roscoe 
slide from the roeks and be engulfed in the waves. 
So vivid was it that he could not gel rid of the im
pression, and last Saturday went down to the 
beach to see if all were safe, and when he eame

antics, mutters,spells, and repeats incantations 
DevH-daacing is »«rformed by persons who paint 

on hideous masks, dress up in 
__ and work themselves up in- 
te________________ by wild dances, cries and get-
He . ... then thought to be actually
possessed by the spirits and to become, like Splr- 
Itaallat mediums, gifted with clairvoyance and a 
power of delivering oracular and prophetic ut
terance* on any matter about which they may be 
queetioned. There seem to be also an idea that 
when smallpox, cholera, or similar pestilences are 
exceptionally rife, exceptional measures must be 
taken to draw off ue malignant spirits, the sub- 
posed authors of tho plague, by tempting them to 
pass into these wild dancers and become dissi
pated. In times of sickness and calamity, the 
Cingalese, having no divine protector to appeal 
to, betake themselves, like the Hindoos, to the ap. 
peasing of devils, to the worship of idol* borrowed 
from the Hindoo Pantheon, whose temples often 
stand near their relte-dagobas.

B««<11 ©4 tlM G*mI* 1# la«l»«—The m»ay 
investigation* into the affair* of India, now going 
on, show that the freedom and immunity from 
religious coercion which Engheh supremacy ha* 
superinduced In that country U ploying havoc 
with the old dettio*. The people most Tor tome 
time have been Inwardly alienated from their 
god*, so long served and sacrificed to without re-
turning the quid pro quo of health and wealth, and 
now they are free to abandon them they do»o 
right and left, and the priesthood are at their 
wit*’end Mnww god* to prop their falling In- 
fluence. If any clever American wants to be 
made a godrof, and have a temple, now Is the 
time—let him go. say, to Nepaul, with a mysteri
ous medicine. Not that there are not other pro
mising regions, too, but Nepaul has been swept 
clean of gods, and the temples are apartments to 
let. It may be remembered by some that Prince 
Rum Bahadur, whose queen, finding her lovely 
face disfigured by small-pox, poisoned herself, 
cursed his kingdom, her doctors and the gods of 
Nepaul, He had her doctors flogged, and the 
right ear aud nose of each cut off. He then drew 
up heavy artillery before the images of the gods, 
and after accusing them of having obtained from 
them twelve thousand goats, several ewts. of 
sweetmeats, and two thousand gallons of milk 
under false pretenses (not even in return saving 
his wife from disfigurement and death), he had 
the guns opened upon them, and after six 
hours* cannonading the deities of Nepaul were all 
reduced to fragments, which no horses or men 
could put together again. The power to dishonor 
deities that make no return for favors and flatter
ies received was then possessed by a prince or 
two; now it is the privilege of the whole popula-

Mrs. A. V. Andrews, M. D., of Denver, 
Iowa, writes: This morning after daylight, I was 
thrown into a clairvoyant state by the spirits, aud 
I saw Andrew Jackson Davis surrounded by a 
great number of ancient spirits of this earth; and 
they were telling him to write, as they communi
cated the history of this world in far back ages, 
especially of the people who inhabited the Ameri
can continent prior to any history we have of it. 
I seemed to go back to those ages with Mr. Davis 
and see the people as they then were; and I found 
them far superior to our people of to-day in every- । 
thing, and that the young people held the middle | 
aged, and aged people in great reverence. A * 
spirit said to me, “Andrew Jackson Davis is the , .„,
medium we have selected to write this ssok.- I - ;jOUi and though the destruction is not quite so 
have never had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Davis, ■ .....—«— a:....;-------
and have never read but one of his works, but asll 
saw him this morning, he has a pure and good in
fluence around him, and I do not wonder every one

Jesus on the Stage.—The reconciliation 
of the Church and the Stage, says the ZW^kas 
been much talked about in our own country, but 
we do not think that any Englishman has been 
visited by the brilliant conception of reconciling 
the Church and the Music-hall, or of utilizing the 
amusements of Cremorne and Rosherville for 
evangelistic purposes. A Paris correspondent 
declares that, amongst the other strange amalga
mations of religious craze and vulgar tastelessness 
which are provided for the uncultured believers in 
La Salctte and Lourdes, the proprietors of the 
crowded summer theatre of Strasburg have re
cently put upon their boards a number of religious 
poses plastiqua. Three -set pieces—1, “Jesus-Christ 
eouroniic;” S, “Laissez vefiir a Moi ces enfpnts;” 
and S, “Jesus-Christ crueific, d’apresThorwald- .

with all thinking minds, although many still look 
on the Holy Ghost as a peripatetic deity, largely 
■under the sway, .of revivalists' or- emotionalists. 
Thee the lovely Jesus quickly took his place, the- 
only place he ever claimed as Prines of Pence 
among men. And now nt last the vast anthropo
morphic Ged—the "vast Being whose abode was 
heaven, and whose fiat created, governed matter— 
is dead. It seems as if Christendom had been

sen”—are nightly exhibited amidst- great applause-1- pushed into chaos by natural science. Matter has 
to great crowds of bceMrinking Alsatians. Jhese I fe G? ug^nst spirit Giants will bo barn. The 
Biblical representations are preceded and followed h„f{. , by Offenbach performances and other productions j ’“^ LdChbcJ b, ^nton in Leaves., -O. lie ^loij 
of the customary cafechantant character. The’ of God is act so fertile qf grand eouneils and ex- 
figure cf Christ in each of the three compositions . ..-,...
is represented by a well-known female of corpu
lent proportions, and theonly.attempt to sever the 
sacred from the secular part of the evening’s pro
gramme is effected by the rigorous prohibition of 
color from the former. AH the figures in the 
Biblical compositions are dotted iu white, and 
scrupulously chalked from head to foot in order to 
give’them a more cold and sculpturesque appear
ance. The “believing” Press’ and the “believing” 
publie-house arc to be followed, it seems^ by the 
^believing” cafe-ehantant. Only the “Jesuit soul,” 
to use Mr. Carlyle’s phrase, could conceive such an 
amazing method of Importing a religious atmos
phere into the favorite haunts of the populace.™

God. Martincdu says “matter assumes to write 
Hamlet, and substitutes & molecular .plebiscite 
for a divine monarchy.” So far the outlook is 
great in its fertility. Old gods make good corner
stones for modern houses and good ornaments for 
modern museums. Bnt any god that candie ought 
to die-in time. Any god that lives cannot die. 
The eternal anil infinite are indestructible.- Crea
ted gods are anomalous. The creator Ged . only 

?r^e iS^° ^ favorite haunts of tte populace.™ j exists. At present the question fe, Have we a 
Medium, and Daybreak : g3}_s g0(j aiJ8Te as jauit? The problem of the day

Another View of Materialization.—In I is to find a live Gotl.
regard to an article just read, the hypothesis fe I P . .. T‘ , . , - .entirely wrong. It is a question of the power of ? l!s®P.^’ J11^^ number, m an ames on 

J- ‘” < L - ....-.-A. .... r “tepint,’- we had to individualize spirit as a “living

the material or physical manifestations; think of 'a i „__ . ..
child inediuUi sitting in a circle—its hands being i i-;'w® ^‘'aJPc,^.™iCTO p^ ,°t Ballinger nor Sue 
held lav persons on each sideef it; yet material * eaieetue Lght beam of Tyufe^ give Jie image 
objects & the room are eairied, wafted around, ! —w’ "””-’f ^’”^ •" w™ ^ ♦ 
instruments are played by spirit hands while those i 
of the medium are still held by individuals on ' 
either side. Again, a medium is tied, c-leetrle t 
whes are applied to his hands; these wires are ' 
attached to a plate, and on this plate are hands 
show ing every movement made by the medium. 
A light 'is turned or. and beside the medium is 
shown the full sized figure of a lady, and at the 
eatae moment the medium f» propria personae.
This lady, that- is shown beside the medium, is of 
larger proportions than the medium herself; how 
then could the materialized spirit deducing its 
strength and materialism be greater than the 
subject drawn from9 Innumerable proofs can be 
found, verifying the falsity of the hypothesis upon 
which the article in question is based. In all pro
bability, the person writing it may have heard, or 
seen, at least, believed the statements regarding 
the materializations taking place last year in the 
east. Among the numerous investigators, scien
tific anil otherwise, anxious to learn the truth of 
the phenomena displayed, the person writing this 
article may have been due; if so, how can he ex
plain or prove the correctness of his deductions 
or hypothesis thatthe materialized body,apparent 
to the spectator was drawn from the medium, 
when not only one but oftentimes two, three and 
sometimes more than that number of materialized

—vet, that it exists is a fact. In May last there 
flashed on us tee law of life and how developed to 
ths germ; bat, as life was before our birth, aud 
will be after our death, and we would be badgered 
for revealing it, possibly our usefulness as expo
nents of spirit-life and power io “a gain-saying 
and rebellious geueration.”in aadaetof theehurch- 
es, be mocked, we are at present silent.™London 
Spiritual Magazine.

While bn earth we deal with material things 
practically. Spiritual lessons are given to us, to 
make us understand that our good and bad deeds 
will follow us to the Spirit-world.

The currency of Bptrit-life: “Good deeds.” 
Theodore Parker think* that Christian 

Spiritualist* can best deal with church bigotry.
Satai.—And Satan stood up and provoked 

David to number Israel.
The Eord—And the Lord moved David to 

number the children of Israel.—2 Samuel to
Ifrelncarnation be true, where did tiie soul 

originally come from!
“The world, the'Devil and Tom Pained be

longs to an orthodox hymn. .
There are Bu^bKowau Catholic priests in 

France. *
E. lavreuce. of La Veta, Colorado, claims 

that there are valuable mines in his section which 
if opened would prove immensely rich.

We would say to Bro. Daniel Bacon, of Boise 
City, Idaho, that we know uothing of the Keeler 
referred to.

The Orthodox of Melbourne pronounce Peebles 
one of the devil’s imps. Where are his horns, etc., 
necessary for a young and prosperous devil?

The clergymen of Australia prayed to have J. 
M. Peebles removed therefrom. Finally he went 
voluntarily.

It is supposed ’ey the Mnearnattonfets. that 
little Ernest Hutcheson, the musical prodigyef 
Australia, is Mozart reincarnated.

If reincarnation be true, how shall the mother 
know when she caresses her child, that he wets not

Man^s notices arc called good or evil, beauts- 
I ful or ugly, moral or vicious, ete„ just as they 
j affect thc'feelings of the individual.
J If evil is undeveloped good, why dees it work 
i diametrically opposite to that which is eoasifei 
! honest, uprighf, and virtuous?

Epes Sargent, for thirty y$£® a Spiritualist, 
never knew of butene hist trace where a Spiritual’ 
fetbecomeinsaue?. Spiritualism is well ear.^ 
cd to prevent insanity. .

The notorious John Bunyan, a spirit of course 
has through a medium of Melbourne, Australia, 
written another “Pilgrim’s Progress.” Restless is, 
one character; Faith another.

Is it nonsense to suppose that, because tee 
spirit lias not had earthly ’experience if could not 
ebmprehend'ali the spiritual lessens which earth- 
life fe Intended to impart? _

W. H» Marriso». a prominent Spiritualist 
of London, says: “With aifea long aequaintuneo 
with the movement, wc do not know of a single 
Spiritualist in Great Britain, now incarcerated tor 
insanity.”

There, dees' not .exist in tee world'a single 
I .manuseripjof any. portion of the 01^. or sew 
* Testament‘which is an original autograph, eon.’ 
I sequently we have only copies or translations of. 
| the original.

The spirits of little - children are often allowed 
to remain in the sphere of some person they are 
attracted to, a certain length .of time each day, 
and thereby they get an experience of esrth-’ife 
otherwise unattainable.

The Sentinel, of Minnesota says:. Prof. Cook, 
State lecturer, promulgated his spiritualistic and 
scientific ideas to well-filled houses on three differ
ent occasions this week. He has a glib tongue 
and his earnest manner of delivery ensures Sim 
the close attention of his hearers.

In France and England, the witches were' sup’ 
eposed to ride uniformly on broomsticks; but in 
Italy aud Spain the Devil himself in the shape cf 
a goat used to transport them on his back which 
lengthened or shortened according to the number 
of witches he was disirous of accomodating.

Two young girls in a fit cf religious enthusi
asm, have drowned Ssrriekes in the miraculous 
well at Marpingen, in Rhenteh Prussia. The 

' miraculous power of tee well—a recent uiKuioe- 
tone discovery—gave rise a skort time ago to pais- 

। ful disclosures, which necessitated Hie latcriKCEee 
! of the police.
I Empedocles declares that- he passed sucees- 
5 steely through the form of a girl, a boy a shrub, a 

bird and a fish before he became Empedocles. A 
prominent Spiritualist lecturer declares he heard 
aouarrel between his mother and father three 
days before he was born? Both have good 
memories. .

ns worse—to- hill in one battle GO,003 aes with 
all taei: sins upon tiiefe heads, leaving their fami- 
lies starving, their homes burned, theb land de
vastated, with famine sat! disease’’and demoral-za- 
tioa to follow—orto send in one year €9,OGO girl- 

. tables straight to heaven, rescuing them from a 
life cf unpaid toil and vein straggle, lonely, anx- 
sous, aimless, yanitied, jeered, and ending perhaps 
in vice and misery? Yes, China and Hirdostan 
are kinder to their superfluous females than Chris
tian Europe and, America, where millions of wo
men- live to wish they had been flung down baby 
towers to helpless Infancy. ■ Aad tiie writer is one' 
of them.” ' •

Mankind must remember that this life fe essen
tial foi’ dfeeipltoo. We eave not whether existence 
he that ef a king, president, minister, editor, hod- 
carrier, seamstress, qv anything efee, the discipline 
gained will be of value throughout ail eternity. 
W|ir often- proves no shore of a calamity than 

. earthquakes, hurricanes, volcanos, orgrasshoppers, 
et^ The material conditions are now gross, and 
to fell individual life they are essential. They 
make an impression upon the- soul that endnres 
forever, and, when only one half of existence fe 
fully realized. We are not placed hero without 
an object, and when wc consider that not a single 
soul can be lost, each one can exult that he lives.

TfflESPIBIWAl BOAT,

Its Characteristics Aofinetl,

The spirit body as set forth by Mr. S. I). Main, 
a medium, has many Interesting features, The 
spirit body stands in relation to the soul the same 
as the physical does to the spiritual, but answers 
many more purposes. The spiritual body is the 
perfection of the material. Three principles form 
the entire man-body, spirit, and soul. There is a 
law in nature called attraction and cohesion, by 
which atom la attracted to atom, and thus by ac. 
cumulation of elements they render themselves 
visible in the form of mountains, rocks, etc. The 
particles of materia! food are possessed of spir
itual substances, which ultimately, by the law of 
attraction and cohesion, form part and parcel of 
the spiritual body. The spiritual liody draws nu
triment from Die material; and as the waste ex
haled from the physical must be supplied with 
fresh elements, so the spiritual must be supplied 
with the requisite elements of its nature. ‘ Howev
er, the spiritual must be sustained by a more sub. 
Ue power, which I* a necessity of existence. When

a comfortable place for his mother to lie down on 
the shore; cheerily saying that he would be back 
soon, he went in bathing with a small boy ten 
years old. While playing bn the roeks he slipped, 
and an undercurrent quickly took him beyond hu
man help.

Th© Devil Worship in India.—It ap
pears from Prof. Mouier Wiliams, that in India 
and Ceylon, there exists a class who worship the 
devil. ^Although a belief in devils, and homage to 
bbidas, or spirits, ,of all kinds, is common all over 
India, yet what is called “devil worship” is far 
more systematically practiced in the South of In
dia and in Ceylon than inthe North. Curiously 
enough, too, it is commonly believed in Southern 
India .that - every wicked man contributes by his 
death to swell the' ever-increasing ranks of devil 
legions. His evil passions do not die with him; 
they are intensified, concentrated, and perpetua
ted' in tiie form of a malignant and mischevous 
spirit. Moreover, the god Siva is constantly con
nected with demoniacal agencies, either as super- 
intending and controlling them, eras himself 
possessing (especially in the person of his.wife 
Kali) ail the fierceness and malignity usually at
tributed to demons. When Mr. Williams’ fellow 
travelers and hiihsclf-were nearly dashed to pieces 
over a precipice by some restive horses on a ghat 
near Pooney, they were told that the road at this 
particular point was haunted by devils, who often 
caused similar accidents, and they were given to 
understand that they would have done well tocon- 
eiliate Ganesa, son of the god Siva, and all his 
troops of evil spirits, before starting. Of all gods 
Ganesa is,-'perhaps, the most commonly concilia 
ted, Borteeause he is said to bestow wisdom, but 
simply because he is believed to prevent the ob- 
stables and diseases caused by devils. Homage, 
indeed may be rendered to the good God, or Su
preme Spirit pervading the universe, but he is too 
absolutely perfect to be the author of harm to any 
one, and does not need to be appeased. Devils 
alone require propitiation. Indeed, It ought to be 
mentioned that all evil spirits are thought to be 
opposed by good ones, who, if duly propitiated^ 
make it their business to guard the inhabitant* of 
particular places from demoniacal Intruder*. Each 
district, end-even every village, has its guardian 
genius, often called it* mother. If small-pox or 
blight appear, some mother (especially the one 
called Mari Amman) is thought to be angry, and 
must be appeased by votive offerings. There are 
no les* than 140 of these mother*, in Gujarat. 
There la also one very popular male god in South
ern India called Ayeuar (Harihara), son of Siva 
and Vishnu, to whom shrine* In the fields are con- 
stantly erected A remarkable point I* that these 
guardian spirits (especially Ayenar) are supposed 
to delight in riding about the country on horses. 
Another remarkable circumstance connected with 
the dread of demoniacal agencies I* the existence 
in the South of Indi* and Ceylon of professional 
exorcisera and devit-dancers. Exorcising is ner- 
Mei over pendii supposed to be possessed by 
demon* in the form of disease*. The exorcber as
sumes a particular dress, goe* through various

spirits were seen at the same time.
We find the above among gome old manuscript. 

No name is attached; and as many may entertain 
the same views, we desire at this time to refer to 
them. The writer should bear thisjact in mind)' 
that the materializations at circles are often a 
mere shell. Many times only the front part of the 
body is materialized, and then the back is never 
shown. When a clairvoyant sees a spirit they are 
surrounded by a delicate film, without which they 
ebuldnotbe seen.. Intensify that film, or render 
it more material, and then you have a fully 
materialized spirit, visible to all.

Brother Bowen, who publishes that weekly 
miscellany of shop-made religion, dry-goods and 
profitable puffery called The Didependcnt, made a 

.remark to-a Sun reporter which’is so cool that 
. really we feel creeping shivers running down our 
back. Hearken unto Bowen:

“I am more avaricious than most men. I want 
my dividends on my investment every day, and I 
receive them here. I think I have done goodun 
this world before this, but I reap most enjoyment 
here. I helped to found Plymouth Cliurch, I 
labored against slavery, I have helped schools and 
churches aud charities, but I struck a joy-giving 
benevolence when I opened Roseland Park.”

It was Bowen who sold ontlife editorial columns 
to Jay Cooke & Co to push the sale of Northern 
Pacific bonds which the credulous parsons, trust
ing theological professors and weak-minded but 
pious widows who re^, the Independent, bought 
up, and pretty soon, like the unfortunate shoe
maker, found that they had lost their little all. 
“Joy-giving benevolence I” That is rich.—Boston, 
Herald.

A Strange Incident,—In the legendary 
history of Friar Bacon, as “well as In an old play- 
written by Robert Green, a dramatist in the days 
Of Queen Elizabeth, It in recounted, that having 
been summoned before the king, the friar was in
duced to show” some of his skill before her majes
ty the queen. So he waved his hand (Aft wand, 
says the text), and “presently was heard' such ex
cellent music, that they all said they had never 
heard the like,” Then there was heard a still 
louder music and four apparitions suddenly pre
sented themselves and danced until they vanisned 
and disappeared in the air. Then he waved his 
wand again, and suddenly there was such a smell 
“as If all the rich perfumes of the whole world had 
been there prepared In the best manner that art 
could set them put.” Then Boger Bacon having 
promised a gentleman to show him hia sweet
heart, he pulled a hanging in the king’s apart
ment aside and every one in the room iw aMteh- 
cn-maid with a basting-ladle In her hand.” The 
proud gentleman, although he recognised the 
maiden who disappeared as suddenly ** she had 
appeared, was enraged at the hutnilUtfag wttU- 
de, and threatened the friar with revenge- What 
does the magician do? He simply answers: 
“Threaten not, lest I do you more shame: and do 
you take heed how you give w-Aohn* the lie again I” -Madam H. P. Oavattky, to “Irie KtriW.'"

Cochran, of Puget Sound, Oregon, writes: Having 
been engaged in reporting the Grover investiga
tion held in Portland, for the Daily Oregonian^ 
since Dr. York left our eoast, I have had no time 
to say a word to the thousands of readers of the 
Journal. Glad to hear that you are In such 
elegant quarters, right In the “heart” of the city 
of the hub of the Universe. While yopr brave, 
true, anti large souled Ingersoll, has been dealing 
thunderbolts against ^1 Orthodoxy, in San Fran
cisco. one of the bravest and ablest men resident 
on the Pacific coast, has been again electrifying 
the people of Victoria, Puget Sound and Oregon. 
We had heard cf this strong man, but had never 
seen him—only a shadow in his compilation of 

- poems. I refer to Dr. J. L. York, of San Francisco.
Having heard him, we take delight in telling your 
readers just what we think of him as a lecturer. 
He is eloquent and his audience becomes perfectly 
entranced during the delivery of some of his 
lectures. He wields a Damascus blade and chai

Tak© notice, those who are holding circles 
for development, that when raps first occur, they j 
are always faint and weak, sometimes appearing J 
to rise direct from the medium, and frequently I 
the medium will feel a shock as the rap is made. • 
Finally the raps occur without the medium feeling ; 
any peculiar'sensation, • ; I

One of the most remarkable prophecies of 
modern times, is that of iCazotte, a Frenchman. 
This extraordinary man Wa feast attended by 
ladies and gentlemen of nobility and distinction, 
prophesied to some ten of those present the pre
cise nature of the death which each of them would 
meet. All of his predictions were realized. I

I® answer to the question, “If reinearnation^e I 
true, how is it that none of us can recollect having ; 
animated other human bodies anterior to these j 
we at present occupy, Allan Kardec says: “With
out the veil which hides uncertain things from his 

. view, man would be dazzled like one who passes 
suddenly from darkness to light.”

lenges any one to meet him upon the rostrum, 
who is desirous of discussing the great questions 
now agitating thinking people. You will And Dr. 
York a genial, good souled man, who strikes 
terror to the heart of Catholicity in his able ' 
address on “Romanism and the Public Schools.”
Let the people of the East call for this able man 
whom no one here ever dared to meet in discus
sion. Weare proud of him, and will welcome 
him heartily home again' at the end of his three 
year’s sojourn in the cast-land.

Alf praise -to Dr. Thomas, the only brave 
Methodist in all your county. If Prof. Swing could 
only see as Thomas sees he' would talk to some 
purpose. Swing might just as well go the whole 
orthodox ticket; the world don’t lilte half-way men. 
Come to the land of eternal calm, where you can 
sleep at night covered by two blankets, where no 
hard storms ever beat; no thunder and lightning: 
no cries of a riot or mob, or strikers are heard, aha 
where all men make all they can, and none ever 
starve. The Jovbkai looks brighter than ever 
before."

The Misses Bangs.—We are glad to learn 
that these two estimable young ladies are creating 
some excitement in Iowa. The Marshal (Iowa) 
Times, gays: “Their ^performances are strictly 
private, but we may be permitted to say that they 
are of such a character as to amaze and confound 
the beholder, and were we to recount them, the in
credulous would say we had "‘become infatuated. 
We simply speak of it now as an item of news. 
These young ladles have possessed this wonderful 
power from their infancy, and are known through
out the world as mediums possessing miraculous 
power”

Jame* Conroe, author of the Interpreter 
and Translator, writes: I have been much inter
ested in reading the articles by Mr. Coleman, in 
reply to Mr. Peebles. They must attract the at- - 
tention of many thoughtfill readers to the Jovk- 
xai, and I believe it is fortunate for the cause of 
Spiritualism, and indirectly for the paper, that 
Mr. Tuttle and Mr. Peebles disagreed, for by that 
means the .truth ha* been placed before the pub- - 
lie. The Joubkal cannot fail while it has eon-' 
tributors a* able a* Mr. Coleman, Hodson and 
Emma Tuttle,land many other* whose article* ap- 
pearin Ite coimns.

The Lonoll Mtdieal JExaminer says, that *n  
Orthpdox bigot by the name of Collette is retting

Mrs. Mary C. Branson speaks of her 
father, Seth Hinshaw, as having promised to re
turn and communicate, and give tests. Though 
he has been twelve years in spirit-life, she has 
received nothing from him which she regards as 
proof of his identity. He can not find the proper 
medium and conditions; that is the only reason.

Theodore Parker says: “The great work 
of mankind on earth is to live a manly life, to use, 
discipline, and enjoy every limb of the body, every 
faculty of the spirit, each in its just proportion, all j 
in their proper place, duly co-ordinating what is ।
merely personal, and for the present time, with 
what is universal, and forever.”

The Scare nearly Over.—The tenets of 
the various evangelical churches are constantly 
being softened in their nature. Hell and the devil 
were once the stock in trade of the churches. 
Devils fought with God in heaven. Milton’s 
angels battled heroically with the sons of God. 
Such statements uo longer scare the people.
. Mrs, Richmond, in writing to the Medium 

, and Daybreak, London, says: “Among those me- 
; diums doing a great work in Chicago, none are 
more appreciated than Bastian and‘Taylor,jwho 
reside there; and none, especially in personal teste 
and the direct voice, more than Mrs. Dr. Billings 
(Mrs. Hollis.)

nirvana, as used by the Buddhists, means: 
Happy seat, the excellent external, place of bliss 
where there is no death or decay, the end of suf- 
feriDjt, the home of peace, the other side of the 
ocean of existence, the shore of salvation, the 
harbor of refuge, the medicine of all evil, the 
transcendent, the tranquil state, the truth, the in- 
finite, the inseparable, the everlasting.

Catechism for Children.—“Who made 
you?—God. Who redeemed you?—Christ. Who 
sanctified you?—The Holy Ghost. Of what were 
you made?—Of dust. What kind of a heart have 
you by nature?—A heart filled with all manner of 
unrighteousness. What will become ef you if you 
die la your sins?—I must go to Hell with the 
wicked. What kind of a place I* Hell?—A place of 
endless torment; being a lake that burn* forever 
with fire and brimstone.”. This catechism was 
published by Robert Carter & Brother#, N. Y. It 
i* a sweet morsel for innocent children.

Brief Mention.—C. F. Green, of Natrona, 
Penn., writes: “Ithink the JonsMiili* splendid 
paper.” Edward N Fielding, of Houston* Tex., 
writes: “Allow me to congratulate you for the 
marked improxapient in the Joubnai..” C. W. 
Cook, of Warsaw, HI., writes: * * * * * 
Permit me again to congratulate yon, and 
“ Ji®? Spiritualists, on the great improvements 
manifest to every mind, in the Jonsxu. The 
Jonasu tallp to Spiritualist*. It should incite 
n* to greater spirituality, to lead ashler lit**, and 
to .*nfft associative effort tn the discovery 

of tenth to the need* of onr time-
<* Brooklyn, N. T, write*: 

‘ Spiritualism in Brooklyn la mAUfag great pro
gress ■
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CAPT. H. H. & FANNIE M. BROWN
Psychometric* and Clairvoyant Physicians.

International Hotel,
Cor, Seventh and Jackson Ste,,

(Entrance on Seventh.)

Diagnoatag-vf DImmm*. by lock of Hair,,.......................*0.50
Letter* of ad vice,.............................................    50
Delineation or Character, from Photograph,..................160

5 question* Answered, so cent*. Euciom ascent lumjin 
eachJetrer. Addrera Box 406, Battle Creek. Mlelu

Capt. Brown will attend Funeral* and Wedding*. {#-1*

D I A Al Afi Magnificent Brand-New MO 
Rosewood llanos- only *175, I

SSSSSwSSrS K11"? X,*’^' t me Rosewood : 
ADAAirfi EPrfaht Pianos, I!ttieusiM,CuBr ,f. 
U M u A H 0 y*11. only Uss. parlor Organs, 

2«op«,*n;.l<sturs,W5:12Mops, 
ohhrlH Utaer great oargauM- “Mr. Beatty foils fltst t :,-« 
Pianos and Organ* lower than any other retablinhmr-r.t. ’— 
Btrald. Youaskwhy? I Miwr. Ita! Hibh. o:r im- 
ployes must have work. Sales over *l,'»»i,-»m tir.n-.i-fiy. ift” 
commenced by the monopolists. Battle ugi::g. lor. i- «iy I 
free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY Washington, SJ..LS.A
MS ’ ’ '

ST. PAVE MlXlf,
Jfe10*Ie^ ^ *ermofyc*ra) and refitted and famish- i 

WS11 W2T #5e Hotel, would announce to the public and my old time mends and patronr. that I am prepared to accom- 
modHteth«mtoflr*t.ifl*MftreatthevHyIowr*te*of*l.5Uaiid 
f^wP^dsyaccardlpgtoroom. Spiritualist* stopping at this ‘ 
House will find the Rxliuio-I’hilosophical Jouksal and 
Ban neb or Light on file. j

il-ifl-tf
M. T. C. FLOWER. Proprietor.

Awericaiillealt h College
lucurporMtrd By th* State ef Ohio.

Grai.ti6glxg.il Diploma to Physicians, Healers. 5W.ra», 
a:.:. MirMe™. Semi stamp for Free Book, reference ami e;- 
Fisui&iM (also for advlcefn all dfeeowa’i to Prof. J. B. CAMP- 
BELL. M. D„ V. D„ M Longworth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Visit?
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MRS. 31. Ik WEKH, 
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/ ® ^ Adama street, Room 19, Chicago,
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Would You Know Yourself j
CONSULT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, MIVMMSflWS I

Psychometrist anti Clairvoyant.
, Come in person, or *end by letter a lin k of your hair, or 
Itaml-wrlting, or a phot^apli; lie will giveycii a correct de
lineation of character giving tnstruelioEs for self improve- 
went, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and future events, telling what kind ot a 
medium jon can develop into. If any. What business or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice ana counsel fa business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage: the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you ste in & proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription - 
and Instructions for home treatment, which, if the patient* I 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time. If | it does not effect a cure.

DSLIMKATIOXS.
HX ALSO TBKATS DleXASMMAGNXTICALLYANDOTHXBWISX. fTsbms:—Brief Delineation, tl.® Full and Complete De- j 
lineation. *2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, tlM'1 Diagnosis and i 
Prescription, *8M Full and Complete Delineation with Di- 
tewie and Prescription, #5.00. Address AB. Skisavci, 
fc MuwaukeeSL. Milwaukee. Wig. vl8n21u s

MKDICAL STUDENTS
Will find al BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a finer building, better ax- , 
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere ’ 
tn the Northwest. Winter Session be
gins October 1st anti continues twenty 
weeks. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof, MILTON j
JAY, M. B„ 511 State St,, Chicago, III.

■ ■ ?»a«

Newspaper and - Magazines
For sale at tlie Office of tills Paper.

Ayer’sCatharticPiUs,
For al) ite fu^el a Family Physic,

Banner of Eight1.
Spiritual Scientist-.
Bittle Bouquet.
Spiritual Magazine.
Boston Investigator.
Tlie Spiritualist ansi JombuI ef 

Psychological Science.

EDUE! $*» ^ "a<W 1 it VOB BITUBB REX.

SSa 8 
Boston. £ 
®gag»..3 
Sftij##

Lc^y^j 8

egm

biuhsst awards at

FOUR
GREAT

WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
Paris, Vienna, Santiago,

1867; I 1873; M |8ZSC

PHILADELPHIA, I87G,

'?

sOsiv Ocmns .uncsES Ficst Eask at Ce:."s:,:»: , 
5rr,-dnrh!y if .ift.alin:c. -r.tA :."::?1 li i-"“I!t f:?

EXAMPLES OF XET CASH PRICES:

F'’eocW?® $100
Fveoct«»^ $114

&;& c.tof^r monthiij c:» qttortety; 4Lncn:-t dr renfrj t~si’ Wfayr. 4#!W'&rtfp£sw w«y num bepgr^iacei byi^e^asy 
^pn^ttf^.^iw far ten quarters, t'alahyuesfras,
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN GO. 
.. JSfTnwstSt. !! tflaionS;. ■ • i&i Wai^ Ave, 

BOSTON. . . NEW TOBE,' BHIGAGO.
22-5-24-4

DUTCH BULBOUS ROOTS* I 
l nya> toths,Tui:i j,JA :e-.Rr.;i nil BaJbs., Planta, aud i 
, toeed^lur Fall Planting. <m*.:i>;e. oithfor aiwira ?a ; 
I IJS, b0BS0 JWriwveCatalogue mailed || i^A Itti^Kl AaDKKUI^ |

^et,il'’fomi & FJerist, Rlifla^^ '

015®^®^^'®^!*^'-’ two alike, with name, 
*V jc. i® t !<". >?. 15. lilKtff: assm N. 1.

NOTICE. |
Oeticb op tub Empisu File Issue AscE Ca,.} fWeeaco:;, It.L-., Sept, ta, ?A7 j >'

_ Ttarawilltaa-^tiMme-.'^ tta Lt:.ei:tolder3 of tta 
Empire Fire Insurance Company of TOteaton, heM# theft I 
office fa Wheaton. liltnote, on Monday.the.istb. day of Date- 1 
tai’ A. 3., Ird7._ta tl o’t'l-sas j., si., fc tta y.re;:?' of vctteT > 

. HF5af.:ec;:csta of;CiiueiDgttacan':aI da'? of ::“lea:i 

pony and to^ of any other Waeatiaa®
properly come hefora it. ■ I

RyOrdei'pftlisD^^ r
■ ■ 43..DBwr,Mt, ■

J^# A TP A .B'-EBtl t tad ft twenty-four 
■ ■Ji’StA AfaWsl* yps, I cured myself 
B.J InlbiJ. Bws tor w-eentih gives full parttentan 
w* Jian® this paper anti addrera C-R, SYBE& 189 East 

MMjEonbt,Onleago,Hl. CattbBout, ffifrltHSd

M E A R1 ¥■ tfctaJSsSnK^v^taw^SBM^
CE> G. SEA aMUOSTIaG C5.i Kj Ws^ F;^ ElKf, CixcnjA'Sj (?®

- P BY OHO METH Y,
been 8 (lefceata etamter, fetto

The Electric Pen.
5 000 OT® fc’lior.f A ®GIE WHITING. Simple in

’ •, „ opeLA-on, pjSc:1 in work, erfi ebMcu in 
r-pes:1. Corporat-one, ealleges, minister;;. lawyer?, I'rates, 
real sif,,e Lexers, printers and Sates liras raa cave t’ mo 
anu money jy mins’ Sic ELECTRIC PEN.

Sead ic:- itelsrs and taifc
WHO. II. BLISS, Cen’i Mcm’sc.

mfc StaKiiwieet.sC'tooo, '

1 : ecrlbe the mental and spiritual eap&tlitfcwf persons, ami 
rarnctmiceteimiirote thr-h- fctu-.e cr. i the-r iire: Icertia? 
for netah. ixriKony kC,!K 'e;-, Items&-Kr?S of 
ring eort will please eend mo their bawl writing-Mate age and 
.sea, and eMtosBSlMwltk stamssii and amesse# envelope. 
o,,?j|W&M,®MB,®a( Vemoact., Philadelphia. <

HIM A ff ' ^^ choicest ta tta world—Importers’ 
A V- Prices—Largest Company in America— 

1 uAu.®?18 article—pleases eveiytady—Trade 
■continually, Ittereasing*-AtieBt3; wanted ev- 

, s,vwte~iie^ taltwameh:-.—ifan’t v;a--;o
time-PKte for Circular to EOBEijy WELLS ?r,Tt ef tho 
'Original American Sea ta, -JB Vesey st., S. Y. P.O. Eos, 1237. 2,-l-lb

OortfreMN. Jaun
dice, Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Dysen
tery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Head* 
aoh a .Ilrysipelsa, 
Pllee, Bheumatlsm, 
Kruptlons and Skin. 
Diseases, Bilious
ness, Diver CJom- 
pliint Dropsy, Tet- 

_ ter, /Tumors, and
Salt Bheum.Wornu, Gout,HeursIgia, as a 
Dinner Bill,and Purifyingthe Blood, are 
tksaortmMBlil purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly Mew bow much they excel all 
other Fills. /They are safe and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to cure, ney purgeoutthefonlhu- 
mors ef the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or 
disordered organs into action: and they impart 
health and tone to the whole being. They cure 
not only the every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable sad dangerous diserres. Moat 
skillfalpknioans. most emlaentciergymen, and 
ear best cftlsens, send certificate* or cures per- 
tonneiLand of great benefits derived from these 
Pill*. ’They srethe safest snd best physic for chil
dren, becatue mild as well ss effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take; aud being 
purely vogftable, they are entirely harmless,

PBKPARKD BY
Dr. J. 0. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mess.,

PraMtal Mfi Analytleal Chemist*,
WJ» BY ALL DBVGGIST8 AND DIALERS IN 

MBDI0INM

js-etr

i Business new end highly re- 
I epectable. Seed ttaco fcr p«< 
I pers or -Sue. for *1 package by 

mail er express'. No uovs wan-
* ted. C. U. Ray * Ca, Chicago.

a week ir. yasr own tows. Seras and J5out-
WVV Ct free. IT. !0ALLETT&Ca,P4Ht!an&.Sa!na 

, 23-18 ■

SOUL A^D BODY; '
. -OB,' '

THE SPIRITUAL: SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

By W. P EV AW.
Alitor of “Meatal Cure,” m3 " Mental Mfoiat:?.”
it 13 a book cf deep and genuine inspiration. Disease traced 

tofts Eemlnal-Splriwai i'riuelple. MlriEfl tetatts and 
■Fortes the Anprcpriste -Remcev. Hie Fundemental Pi-inei- 
pie ot the Cures wrought by Jcsr.~, and how we can do th? 
neo. The Influence of the Spiritual Iftei ea Health nr.:: 
Disease. The Plillomphv ofStint Intercourse. How any cue 
may Converse with Spirits and Angets. Tta PsyeiioKgy of 
Faith afal Prayer.

Ciotii, $1.30, postage, G cents.
".Ter sale, whole-rale ami retail* by tta "2US1C;?E’M- 

te?t:tcAi Publishing House. Ctet-J.

Psychological Practice of
. MEDIOINE, '

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Sendlcck 
of patient’s hair, age, sex and S pottage stamps. BiUcrer.t r> 
tlents, separate letters. Remedies and trntoK for 1 month 
By mall. Four Dollars Our remedies are psvetalsgiral c- 
ntarnehzed, prepared chiefly from herbal and tatJEiscl ofe. 
clples—tT3n»formetl Into powders, which are retell?.- seaufla i 
in water, thus easily assimilated by tho system. We also u-3 i 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external ™?re to 
influence the nervous system. Amulets, psychologized end ; 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles.' Certain I 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, trea-^d • 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water. Cowem, i 
roots and herbs and other substances also use! O;:r htu; 
impression has been an entirely new system of ary liniments. 
wble'j enables us to send all our remedies by mr.il. tr. sreby I 
saving expense to patients. All these auxiliary means, uro is- 
eluded iu tlie regular treatment. Feter ana Ague Specify 
by mall, 58 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollar*. Gears t 
poor, which means, poor old men ami women left olotie anti ! 
helpless, struggling, hard-working wemea with dmaSta lies- 
bands, widows ami orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free i 
of charge. Men cf al! classes, should have too much grille to 
be g or to class themselves as Gal’s poor.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
Lair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Fam- 
plflet. Development, its Theory and Practice, flit? cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letters cf counsel on Bevehrccntjlsc Dollar. 
Amulets for the devetopmentet ar.v special jte of aefta- 
ship. One Dollar. Thus* Amulets for development aa well as t 
eme of disease, are another cf onr latest fc-.pretsleus. Oar 1 
Psgehalogleal Practice of Medicine has been submitted to ' 
the highest authority in science id this count: y and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific stKeiplcs, Mineral iota- 
lions made iu person cr by letter; terms sredsl. Corre-taml- 
ence cn mineral suhieetecneloslng return postage, eollcltc:]. 
Time is very valuable: we solicit business cmv as advertize d. 
Address, F. VOG-L, Baxter Springs, Cherokee Count?, Kaa.

Christianity aMd Infidelity
A DlCUtTtelON BErWEUti

REV. G. B. HUMPHREY, Presbyterian.
3 end J». SfcBgNNETT, Wtor ^

-SI-3TECI& BISCUfSED.

Relative tervieeao; Christianity ata acai; 
to American Liberty. ?_•.«• H-Tha relative £»rv!c3a o? vteliffi’trasHafjeHj;;.)^^ I^n-77-
r .7- Y-c? “froniCT- 7toi(ay that tta Bible it divine than t..,*>. In**uca.y is Vrcef A thick 4<zrs0. volume of ovsr f'K 
•'i®'T'«: ?.cyJ:C’ taiRslP^ by wail for one dollar, iljiy^ a 31. Bkee:t, Putafcor. ill Eight St., New Tori.

RUSH’S
WM® & BILIOUS BBSliMES.
Get yens Serves wd ysar Xiver Bigftt, 
And yonr whole Body will he ISight.

.Each Box contains both' Remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for 
b i ecEts a Eax. or a Eoxc:, fc; ;.>.'!. f-end rcunevt:? 2e;-:?: -r. 
ci tafcr or by Mouey Order. For cum-; reiier Si.a c^-: 
rutar/cc itaenn?, if fivate,1. currency erranot ta sot. fsiil hv 
Driwisfe. Agents wanted. Address, - A; M. MUSH & ®„ 
Eo.-: G7, aatiuc D, N. M: City. 2 X j<>ll

«;s:a

ISIS?!!5 Dr. KEAJ,
175 South Clark St, cor, of Monroe, Chicago, 

May to consulteil, personally o? by .mail, free of eWee, ass; 
ahranlcOT nervous diseases. Dr. J. Ew;. & the only phys! 
clan Itttaccity who wawants cures or no'pay; Office hours 
9 a. x. to t re m. ; Sundays, from 5 te 1'4 KSJW

: EIRS^SERIES.'. 

INCIDENTS MIMFI 
By D. D. HOME.

— wra-
AN ra&DUCTOftJY JUDGE EDWW, 

■ - .awSmos •

“HIE Gf&ESIS AIB ETHICS

IiiteSKtte: Early Life: I teKiza a Medium; llcftt?tta 
Warkl; Further Manifestation's in Afcnrlca: In rryhri: At 
fensttc. Naples, Rome, and Ftris; In AmcrlcafTto Ites- 
pts; 1SM-: France, Italy, ewl Russia—Marriage; Russia, 
Farrs, and England; The “CuTa!:!!;" and other Narratives. 
Miraculous Preservation; France and England; APiary and 
Letter; In Memorism.

3 3
THREE

' PLAYS OF SALVATION' - 
B'ovc-l by Selections from the New Teetarecta without 

CsE'-isat; also. Selections frets the carets wofc 
ou Several Important Enbjeets.

A cotter hnswlcdgc of the real teachings of ths 5& Te:> 
er-/’st c.3 be cbta:M'1 from thi s little woe,: la one .sen? Inas 
fa years by the ordinary method ot reading Be EcrlpwcB.

■ price, IO cents; postage free.
V?« -T3 ®:ftsf c and retail by rite Foiiiiitra Eei'GK- 

FEAM'.Ci=ftiC'Ji rcittllES Eguee, Gasji.

IWVGAL IOVE.”
By J adrew Jackson Davis.

. Price, in pattr, &3 cents; In cloth, 75cents; postage Rea
•,’Fgr sale, wholesale and retail, by tee liELtofo-pEitfr 

khikm. Publishing House. Chicago.

Price. #1.50. Postage, 10 Cents.
*<*For call?, wholesale ami retail, by the KBLicKePmitp 

eoenicAi. Publishing House, Chicago.

MM^ ^Mk.' SOT , PAIL to

WW ■ Catalogue, ft cun-■ Ura ■ ■ tifcsw.'.w&iid-i--
■ ■ ' ■ ■ '^nation for every

. ■ ■ 1 person eoinem-
. plating tta ' piuv

■ forpefsonaMiunily 
criurfcHaR’. use. Free to any Address.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., 
Original Grange Supply Hoes, .

si-ismi’' eaicAGOj'ift’

Soul Reading'.
iter IstivtB me to delineate chnTurtc?, tererita ncaffi 

and spread capacities c?-2Kn», and taeii-Encj to indicate 
ttajr future and ta t Israliass fcr health, barraon? and ta' ’• 
Ben I’ereata dr-lrinc: rah aid tall ptaa send methc-’r 
:nr.t:wrlt;up:, s’;:e c;e end tex, and inefe'e nite doi'x wit'; 
addrera and stamped envelop:?. J. MURRAY SPEAR, f lip, 
fcoiint Vci,na2Ft..Pii£adeIphia, Pa. £>i-i 
""AGENTsTr^
wanted, f Mormonism I nveilcd; 

cr.Xhe Life and IAYY Ik iTO lu Kteahf Confessions of «VAA D« LIlLi uensAf. 
171th Life cf Brigham Young-. A h-ctorv ef Mormont n 
were c. new stand-point—by one who was identiCed with 
,t as ar. Ehler, tare. ruircX&n to the tin.o of !:I? exeat- 
tlen. in fc.tttata wta died in It--, fckh. ME TELLS EV-- 
ERVfHING. THE REVELATIONS ABE AS- 
TOl N1HNG. A waiei’K hl.tory truly cud simniy, but 
tbriliin^lv told. Fend for tem:«.
, TH«lilies t WAKEFIELD, Fid,.'., Chicago. Ill.

TRWE MARK
BR'UKTB"3fc3rPatent Improved” Rocks ACsstaLIeStcncHLc*. tew are suncrcr He? a“s others* Can to icniactly mtla IbJo SOLID 
bTESCIL PLATO. Ev.rv MERaUSTan HURSEKn^ ac:i fjrr.^raJr.gUcs R'Z csasir.o.v.:3fwr£’hlri2cn&aui.^ ti:;?, A'tBuWivrje iKskrs 1x41 ttcnuanl *teo no .Agencyi? fz-v rill r.;i5by mail. Al;'.i^.:iGJci->. rc*£r 3:2, PuH Creators fr^s Agents wan’-cl cvcr^lxwe O.G. URUM} 3HL,€HKAUL
W«9 > ' -

THE AVERILL EMIT 
.. ^ ■ MIXED; READY FOR USE. ' ; 7

TO THS

B BST 11' TH B' we n i m

Works of M. B. Craven.
—:o:—

BIBLICAL CHROyoifiGY: Contrasting the Chronological 
Computations of the Hebrew and Septuagint Versions from 
Adam to Christ:.Critical Essay on the Geographical Location 
of the Garden of Eden. Paper, 10 cents-, postage 2 cents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being by 

‘the Grecian.Sages, with those of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, *1.00: pestage 8 cents.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 cents; 

cMBMOXTHEAPOSTtE PAUL. IN DEFENCE OF 
Women’s Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical Theol
ogy, the three great obstructions to Christianity Paper, 25 
cents; postage a cents.
AFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Remgio-Philo- iomical Publishing House. Chicago. \

SECONDSERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
By D. D. HOME.

“Instead of being a superstition itself, m they may be dis
posed to think It, they would find it tlie explanation and the 
extinguisher of all superstition.”—Dr. R. Chambers,

. . .. ; 'iHB .

PROOF, PALPABLB
IMMORTALITY,

Being; an Account of the Materialisation Vite- 
; uomena of Modern Spiritualism, with‘Be- 
| marks on the Relations of tho Facts to
i Theology (Morals and Reiigioh.

By EPES SARGENT,
J Aufhcrep Pfcnchette,aHiBforyof Modern Spiritualism,“cla 

Price, paper covers, 75 cents, postage free; cloth, 
$1.00, postage free.

*»*For suie, wholesale and retail, by tl® llKLtGto-Pnito- 
curuiCAL Publishing Housk, Chicago.

IF THE SICK,
77hs co a:l obtain rM wcnld Rilin haw little disexe awl 
-Its origin is. nmlerstooa, and'that most'Derains wto yaas 
tetgaskEgejpetsve c-mr.-® of EtciK! treatment cever 
i:?n:ri_l^ recover, woRld semi to me, (Inclose pkstCTOp?, 
ri fccijie. JI »?zW 1310317 itfirasfiin to fccra bf tlieir cava 
arjtlisir.-.cinoff.lJt-e.JLStdtitarlliLfts'^ cf Life, f isslli 
c-a 3 tew GS-jotHy sire? by c-.ysrjf, whlsli it EBsasii ts the 
Erisi irotei::, ti^tii wd enahie them torecsvurthch’ 
teltb, .avoid suteeqneat ilfeease, tad very much to their 
adwtage, free of charge. -Address Mre.iLiicretlaBi’affley. 
Hubbell,Box 1,113,Korwleh.Conn. . . £J-15

IE A. FOt’LHS, rrefl E?ta County Kr, Vincennes, Ind,, 
eays: ”The Rifatcemifisite laBtee pefe giveo com.

Judge O. Kelly
trial Im convinced me that there ci better iati
wayofl’aiBt.”

tarerta-retaflltaytatali.:'. taottarith KilfciLiis fc?-
■-nislieafreeby"'^ ■ <; ■ / ; :
I' Averill Chemical Paint Comnany.
I Nl BaHflolph St., CMeag®, - -.
I 132 East River St, Clevelttad, 0.
| _ 32 Butline Slip. Sew York Cife
|. P&lnctdify for ■ applfllwj 'to ■ Hard ■ Wood.

piin*osopHY or creation, j Clairvoyant Healer

CONTEXTS.
Yretice—Introduction—Reviews and Replies—Letter to 
“Times"-Sir David Brewster—Lord Brougham—Letters 
and Testimony—Dr. Elltotteon—Prophetic Incidents—Expul- 
«lon from Rome—Discussion in House of Commons—Sedge, 
the Medium—Mr. Robert Browning—Fancy Portraits—Nice, 
America, Russia—The Double Seances in Ixindon—Lecture— 
Notice in “Star''—Falsehoods in “AH the Tear Round”— 
Spiritual Athenaeum—Identity—Guardians of Strength—Spir
it Mesmerism—New Manlftstatlons—EIongatlon—Voices— 
Perfumes—Elongation aud Compression—Handlhigof Fire— 
hire. Lyon’s AffiilavItlnSupportoftlie Bill—My Auswer to the 
Suit—Mr. W. M. Wilkinson's Answer to the Suit.

PRICE, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES,
MMTZB AND COMPILED,

Ry G. B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedw, Buddha. Confucius. Menalur, 

Egyptian Divine Pymaiulcr, Zoroaster, Taimuds, Bible, Philo 
Judeaus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Sciieea, AI Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 

-Luther. Renan, Taliesin, Barclay-, Mary Fletcher, Tyndall, 
Max Mtiller, Ella* Hicks, Channing, Garrison, IL C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr Klug. Parker, Finney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothingham, ana 
others.

“Slowly the Bible of the race is writ.
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it.”

UiifolMg the Laws of the Progressive Develop” 
ment of Nature, and Embracing tho PhRoso- I 

phy of Maa, Spirit, and the- Spirit-world. |
Bv Thomas'Paine,

TEEaUOE K3 HAND OF BOUACEO, WOOD, XESiCS.
Tlilo J‘i a very valuable little work, which bits had a 1* dr- I 

euinno::, u::d io deferring of many times aa large.
Price, IncIoH.; eec::ts,p-!igo C cents; paper, G cents, 

posture,-1 cent-. _
Afer d:, wholesale mat retail, sy SalSKtaJisM- sopihcai, Publishing Houck, Chicago. (

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO own

OF -
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION, 

TBANStATED H OM 
“IA BIBLE DANS VEUDE.”

Dr. D. P. RAYNER,
Tlie Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
it whose practice during the last twesity-teven years ernes cf 
difficult cases have been made In neariy all parte of the Lus
ted States, can now be addressed ta care of P. O. Drawer EJi’, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examiusttor.3 suG aa- 
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
faii'name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair lardlcl 
only by them, anti enclosed in s elean piece of paper, , 
FEES:—For Examination and Written Iratrafea?....... J3.60

SPECIAL REMEDIES.
Fer Catarrh and Hay Fever,..........................per bottle LW

“ Female Hassle,,;...................... “ “
■ •• IMstiles...................

“ Ee.olula and Blood Impurities,, 
" Cancer.......................... .
Etastie Trusses for cure cf Hernia.
Treatment by the month, furnish! 

rcsec-uable rates.

“ bos, 2.10 
9.09

...................... f.® 
UtoM®. , 
that is required, at

%*For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the Religio- $o"W’«lo?X*™«M^^^ ?®?' T^nsremwrma r. Pmijsnwn Wn, «/ ClhiMm: Ills.Is used by thousand of farmer*, mechanics anil business wn, 
who apeak in the highest term* of its practical -utility ami con- 
tenienct. It* wonderful simplicity enables even tho most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy ami speed; while 
ita original aad rapid methods delight ana benefit the most 
scholarly. Its entirely new system of tables shows, at a stance. 
the correct value of all kind* of grain, stock, hay, coal, to- - 
ber aud merchandise, of any quantity ami at any price; the 
intereat on any sum. for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon bed*, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days,, weeks and months, etc. It is 
well and neatly gotten up. fa pocket-book shape: is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for papers. It is 
unquestionably the moat complete and practical Calculator 
eves published.

Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago; Ills.

Just Published from the Authors Manu'seript,

Cloth, #1.00: Morocco, #1.50; Russia, gilded, #2.00.

VFor sale, wholesale anti retail, by the IJtretGio-Puft.fr- 
KrnieiePcstisuing House,.Chicago.

Prof. W. Benton’s Works*
RADICAL RHYMES. They are written fa the same bold and 

vigorous style that characterizes Iks prose writings. Pr.ce, 
*1.25,postage8cent*. _ _ .

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, The Past and Future of o® 
Planet, A great scientific work. Price, *1.W; postage, W

TH^E IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Genesis and Geeta 
gy—8Upp.: price, paper 25 cents, postage 2 «iits; cloth OUa, 
POBtSflT 4 cents*

WHAT1 UGHT. Shows how we can tell right from wrong, 
and that no num can do thia by the Bible. Price 10 cents, 

oSmmSn*S^NWE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common 
tense people. Proves that the Blblei* very tarfrom being, 
what &e clergy claim for ft. Price, 10 cent*; postage 2 cent-, 

CHRISTIANITY NO FINAI41T {or.Spiritualwm superior to
Christianity. Christianity a religion to be outgrown in the oHsfeia fesKsmo 

’BHstes®?® 

tOcentsippstageilaenu, ... , a .BETHY8ELF. A discourse on. self-hood, Price, 10 cents; 
T^G^JPBO^OSKDFOROVa NATIONAL CONSTITU- 
A»ffl&mM,TEXT: “Tongues In 

Tress,” eta This i* * very instructive sermon, io cents;
ll«I BAVIOBS. Science and benevolence man’* 
W^ntaARl^BIBn^ there are no Chriv

tlan*,lftho*«onlyareChri«tan» whoobey Jtsua. to cents;

LIGHTS Mid SHADOWS

BY D. B. HOME.

A large, beautifully printed and bound volume.

PRICE, #2.06.
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have a large circulation.”—Hon. Benj. F. Wade, of Ohio.
“The selections in his book arc in title with great care, crudl- 

tioa ami judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago.
Brice, *1.50, pontage 10c.

,’,Fcr sale, wholesale amt retail, by the E*mgio-Peilo- 
•oraiciL Publishing House, Chicago,

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

OB al HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE 

DEVILa^d msFIERY DOMINIONS, 
Disclosing* tha Oriental Origin of the Ballet i^

A OEVII.
And Future Endless Punishment;
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Punishment,” “The Worm"that never
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Bv LOUIS JAC3LLI0T.
SSTT.AC73 FB3M AUTHOB’S PBEFACB:

“I came to show yon that. Humanity, after attaining tta 
loftier regions of speculative nhUasayby, of catraateeii 
Ktstz, ob the venerable soil or India, was trammeled and 
etifled by tho altar that substituted for an intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence.......... To re
ligiousdespotism, imposing speculative delusions, and class- 
legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations..........  
Aware- ot tile resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink tot 
from tho encounter... .Weare no longer burnt at the stake."

Pxlce #2.00; postage lOc.
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' THE GHEAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,
| Positive and Negative Powders.
| Buy the Positives for any and all manner of diseases ex-
; copt Paralysis. Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid anti Typhus Fc- 

vers. Buy the Negatives for Paralysis. Drafnes-1, Amau
rosis, Typcolsl and Typhus Fevers. Buy a Box of Positive 
and Negative (half and half,' for Chills and Fever. Mall
ei, postpaid, for *!.t)0 a Dox. S Boxes for *".0". Send inoney 
atniy risk and expense, by Registered Letter, or by Konev 
Order. Pamphlet*sent free. Agants wanted. ■

Address, Peof. PAYTON SPENCE,
133 East :H!i St.. N. York City.

Sold also by Druggists, and at tta office of this paper.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP?
(, IKE NEW MESIC BOOK,

For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle. ‘

By K. GRAVES.

5 . “Fexrtethtormeiti."-Jdlmiv:18
I One hundred and twenty-flvep&s printed from new plate*, 
| ’ In large, clear type, paper covers.
* , PRICE, GO CENTS.
I VFor s.i'e, wholesale and retail, by Hie BstraoPnito
I •GBHtCAL Publishing House, Chicago

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Tim wonders of Planchette are backed by the statements of 

the most reliable peopie-statemente which constitute such a 
taaw of evidence that we should feel bound to accept tlie facto 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves, ■

PROM TRE E0ST0X TRAVELER.
TliatPlanchettehfullofvagarleetherelsnoquestlonofdonbt: 

wfthsoine It Is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with ethers It 
to docile and quick toanswerqueettoM, interpret the thoughts 
ofdookcr* on.and notonly tell of put occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. All in al). PlanchetteTs a wonderful Institution, full 
of fun, pnzzleand mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Planchette in the family, by all mean*, if you 
desire a novel amusement. '

faSOAf TRE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
-HnnllR when two or more person* rest their finger* lightly 
upon the instrument, after a little while It begin* to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, ft win 
write aenteneea and Answer question*, and move about upon 
^JiF- Tbean*y»rstoque*ttot»M^writ^outvitijgn>M < 
rapidity; aud, a* date* are glvtm and incident* and eircum- rtaacreretat^ entirely independent of the knowledge orthose 
operating the itutrument, ft ha* become a fault and a won- 
tier to thousand*.

The PlancbMte is mad* of line, polished wood, with metallic 
jwntegraph wheel*. sad to Jintotal complete, fa a handsome 
'box with pencil, and directions by which any one cm easily 
■aderteaadbowtouselt. '
PRICK, ONE DOLLAR, sent by mail, postpaid, to 
any address.
•VtoWt. wholesale »d retaU. by theReueio-PKiLo- 

aniou PcsuutuH Hous*, Chicago. -

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. ^
A recard ortho iiUMittohig heroines ofFreoUioaght, tiein^ 

sketches of ft few central female figures in the instory of Bsc- 
«» COSM ■ 
PREFACE:-Madamo Itolund.(Marie Jeanne 
Mary Wofistonecraft Godwin. MaryW. Godwin 

George Nand. (A. L. Aurore Dudevant.) Harriet
Martineau. „ ■France* Wright D’Arusmont. hmma Martin. _ 

Magaret Reynold* Chapplesmith. Ernestine L. 
3FranceSePower Cohbe. George Eliot. (Marian

Evans Lewis.) ■ .
This work fills a place In liberal literature tbat*tam»tlB<>$ 

. biijer remain void. Mis. Unnilerwood Iks done her work 
With a kind and loving heart, anil done it well., T he booh is 
finely printed on extra-heavy naper. and will please every 
buyer. 12ino.eloa.3Wpp. Xfr&aW.TS, postage free, _

•»*For «ale, wholesale anil retail, by tlie Rbligio-Philo- hopiiicai. Publishing House, Clucago,

Over one-third ofitspoc-try, and threc-qumters ofitsinusie 
are original. Some or America’s most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly tor it.

The Spsbitual Harp Is a wort; of over three huafe! rag- 
cs,comprisingsor.Ec, duets, and quartettes with piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment.
Single copy, *2. Fullgllt^f*, postage alec
Abridged edition of tho Spiritual Harp, estate cna 

hundred and four pager, price *!ZW; postage S cecte.
VPor sale, wholesale ami retail, by the BeMoio-Pao 

bophscal Publishing House, Chicago.

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
THREADING MYWAYt or, Twenty-Seven Tear# of Autobi

ography. A most Interesting volume: a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven year* of the author’s life; its adventures, er
rors, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per- 
tonage*wtam hemetfortyorfiftyyearasince. Price,*1.50; 

bS?®WK BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Dar.
Finely illustrated. This story of village life in the West, Is In 
Iti sirfox and Interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose iiumberieis Incidents scenes, 
character* and narrations Is Illustrated the great truth of 
^lrit-llfe«^toinmuiilon. Cloth, *1.50; postage 10 cents.

Ftx/rFjauhdSr^^uN^^^
With narrative Illustrations, ThlsisastandanI work, with
out which nollbraiy 1* complete. Tito author'* comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestations num the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient «nd modern times Md people are made to con- 
tribute authentic tact* fa large number*, The many-pli*acd 
phenomena are carefully analyzed amt compared, aud the 
general tendency of #11. shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. TfcertflritMdtemperofthebookaresluceBeMdgen- 
tdne. *ud the entire subject ft presented with the utmost DramB^W’BET^^N^i?^

Next. The mala ebjoct of thia bookSi to aftird conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence;, of immortality. It 
Mow* that we of to-day have Bie num evidence on that snb- 
fact rathe apostle* bad. More than halfthavulumecoMlsta 
ot narrative* in proofof thto-oarrattvei that will »eetn mar- 
velou*—Incredible, at first sight to many—rat which are sua- 
tsined by etMeace ra strong aa tint wfeh daily determtaea, 
faouroourtaof law, the life and death of men. Tbl* book 
afflraM that tte atrNmert of dl Mstoriod evMrawe* for IM- 
era Spiritualism are M in the Gospel*, and that the 
(troagestoranproofgolit*'osabstBnti*tetbeGoepei aarra 
tlviM are found fa the pUuomen# of SptrftMtlkm. Cioth,

UIDEIlWOOD-mPLES
DEBATE

MtBDllTWjft
B. F. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES; 

of Toronto, (Presbyterian).
a . WWBJBS

ATHEISM. ISA TERIALISM,
MODERN SCEPTICISM AMD THE EIELE.

This Debate lasted four night* sntl was reported by John T. 
Hawke. ParilsmentarrrcporterofToronto Lesder. Mr. Mar- 
plea was »o well pleased with this report that he ordered 
copies from the publlshqafor circulation in Canada; but the 
I’resbytery peremptorily forbade him tocfrculate the Debate.

Cloth, 60 ets, Paper, Su eta.
\*For gale, wholesale and retail, by the Remgio* 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chuax#. Ills. 

““mSSgewobT”
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

EMBRACING .
PHILOSOPHY, SCIRNCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION, 

POETRY, ART. FICT.0N, SATIRE, HUMOR.
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

by the gnarrs or
ZRF1W, W7XMS,

BRONTE. RICHTER.
THACKERAY. BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,

AMD OTHEBS

Now Dwelling injthe Spirit-World.
Tbara wonderful article* were dictated through a clairvyy- 

snt, whfle'ln a trance state, and ar* of tho mu# Intensely fa-

frlee,MJ#|iM*f» Ms,
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THE ROSTRUM.

kindness, friendship, all are swallowed up inthe pursuit- of spiritual truth—remember'T-ne purwiut-or bpniLiiai uum—remtHiMer-i—i*—............  -r -——--------o— —-------------- - .
ing that diversity of external opinion and the potent principle of love. There is no 4 as a living element, manifesting itself in 
difference of thought on the outward plane I » mystery, no more mistaking this love your midst.
never alter the ultimate truths of the Uni- i which instructs in tlie law it has modified jj ^ been said by Materialists that thenever alter the ultimate truths of the Uhi-

Bcston, Nov. IMSiJ.and made to redress; punishment without religion of the past is the result of a super- H. B. StevkSs:

when Greece and Rome held empire, so
great in intelligence, philosophy, arts, sei*

material power in comparison with the

personal or especial recognition, but the

Ify and renovate, tigs aayjstcist

1 traction, and that no Hind Iphysical or spiritual, may they not include
mercy as well as justice? Is law

The Universal plan in
cludes-both centre and eirpamferenee.

JOSUB B. SEEBHAW.SiWHtaly,We judge
known to the human mind, is love, and that simply indecision or lack of love—weakness I

moral laws, through the sublime manifesta- thear children too weakly to be firm with I

Sacrifice for Duty.

POSITIVELY RESTORES HA1R TO BALD HEADS.
SMITH’S SMITH’S

t

Is admired by all ladles.

Is death to all wigs.

21«e4t

TO WATCH

SP2CULAT0BS

^nwmwATOKiriMWTmaimra
Every new subscription wifi be promptly

»Ml

with its severity only,muT not modified.

and if our instructions are not deemed in 
acecrdaneewith those whieh you desire to 
listen to, they are ours, and so long as we 
minister to you, we shall speak our opinions 
fearlessly. The .Spirit of Christ in aecord-

SR 
ft

with them. -, We guarantee to all justice in 
accordance with spiritual laws.

The'oveof God abides as a gateway to
sst CirecEy upon it, to 
upas piSSs attention.

VEGETINE.
BcspeclW,.

Is not * hair dye.
SMITH’S

Boes not contain poison.
SMITH’S 

Restores hair to the head.
SMITH’S 

Checks hair from falling.
SMITH’S 

Slakes hair grow six feet.

H. G. HUGHES.
I Union place, Boston, Maes,

Makes whiskers grow-.. 
SMITH’S 

Takes out aliytanilruff.
SMITH’S

Is 1st class hair dressing.

songs, opening the afternoon meeting with 
a beautiful one he has just published

unity, one impinging upon the other, and 
which represented a spiritual stage of ad-

center and lower part of the hall, were tne 
younger portion, while upon higher seats all 
around were those more advanced in wis-

has swept in, the outgrowth of its own na
tive light ? .Is this a superstitious age ? It

been gradually gaining ground in the world, 
and upon this seed planted, Spiritualism

firmanent. It is the little seed uprising | 
from darkness that makes man feel that no 5

souls. A few evenings since a vision was pre- 
! sented of a very large assembly, in the the

police officer, cnjcyisg good health; sni there is no Gc^t 
{ about tlie great value cI-Vegkiki la Kidney Cora^hlnt anti

Vxgktink is composcil of Boots, Barks and Heras. It Is 
very pleasant to take; every child teit.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists, 
32-26-23-1 ,

LiieaBnnleii.

Eh'KgtiK-M and Invigorates fee wlislc system. Many of my 
acquaintances Fava tskes ft. any. I believe it to La es:4 £: all 
.fbawmpMuSs-fijrwMcliftfet’efioioineadeil. •

it. It is very essential when we have at
tained the knowledge of any truth that we 
should seek to impart it to those around us, 
who are capable of receiving it, for by this 
means it becomes not only clearer and more

A Call.

Grove Meeting.

the Spirit of Truth might have time and 
room to grow ? Is this a superstitious age, 
when for five hundred years science has

night, a Zaw for summer and winter,for J arrangement of insane to tac .aws oi na- 
joy and sorrow, for cate, and tempest, for I ture. He knows^ those laws bring health, 
sunshine and storm, and for ail the opposite, and it is to his interest to recognize 
and diversified operations: of. nature, if I them iu the various departments of 
all .through the universe there is a law for I ^s ^ The Deity does not claim any

similar Sc-K’, ,
I an, sir. rc-spcetfaTy. 

BAFAYirerB FORD. SSI BrcaSw^

Art ^'iw

Dr. J. NEWTON SMITH’S

We h*T* the b*«i Imitation Gold Watch ta the Market for iWlln! 
Toritm The metal toe composition of other meta>a,»o eloMly rowmft 

Ung gold Ibatthe bett judge* End ft dim- 
cult to detect the difference, except by a 
Chemical Mt, and ft ha* the virtue* n.

every human' heart. It is a recognition of I 
that whieh illuminates the whole spiritual I

God are immutable, what is the .cfileaey of j not condemn eternally; but so soon as re
ins messy? ” seems a very short sighted I formation begins, tove should be intro-

’«*’^M.t‘ ^^WjfiWl^

WonM. Give a Dollar for a Dose.

proposition. If in the Universe there are I ,^ue®^^ Itis this which, uplifts the. world, r
■included laws for events of a common and ! whatever may bo th© pathway to attain A. .gm*^ and -did not Christianity steadily 
usual nature, there h a law forthe day and I ®e Materialist- arrives at ib by the proper s^-eep ^ showing the shallowness of their

has been said there would have been no definitely understood, but is more indelibly 
spiritual power in past agq& if not for igno ■ ] 0x64

j Vw.uHJ1vUj liulA UU) J>>UUuHa£ivV| WtolC ;3UVUM,4 j

and Mrs. Steadman, of Allegan, sang
„ „ , songs, also Mr. Jordan and Miss

: vou might draw a line along the mountain - Pierce of Battle Creek. M. C. Vanderepok,

Severity-one Years o

power, continuing, as in ancient times, to _________
show that independent of human schools, center and lower part of the hall, were the 
the thought of the Spirit of Truth abides '—“r ™*-" "— h'"1'- -^ »"

The subject- as presented, “ If the laws of ! ^’6 has gone far enough. The spirit- does stitious age, in whieh religion had birth. 
■ ....... Was it a superstitious age of the world

K

verse

' . benign purposes'?

Important Questions Answered by the Con
trol of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at 

Grows4 Hall, Chicago, Sept it, 1877.

All Diseases of tlie Blood.
ItVKssts8,<l relieve .pah:, cleanse, purify anil c;:e 

such "diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health alter 
trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for 
yca’-’s, isitnotcoaeiU'lveprgof, ifyou srasssfirer.ysaeaE 
to cured? Why is this meilicir.opcilcnniug such great cures? 
It works in the Wood, tn the circulating Said, It ean truly So 
called the GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. The great source of 
disease originates in tho blood; anti no raedteine that itetct

MrSTWIKS:
Dear Sir—Z am sevcaly-ar.o years of age; have Euffewa 

many years with Hiikiey Complaint, weakness to ruy bach 
ana etomaeh. I was isd’jcci by Keeik to try your Vegesese. 
and I think ft the tet seiliciae fcr weakness of the ki fcep I 

; ever usee, Ibara tried rreiy remedies for this complaint, 
j and r.eva' fotcl so tei relief as from tiie Vmsiiise. IS

fhentl to tty the VEGBStiflr, and Icon’ll see the good effects 
ftom the first dowrl took. and. from that moment I kepi on 

-- --------- .__. Improving until l\as entirely cured, taking in all, I etea 
is an im- ! think, about six ItottSea, -

It is Indeed a va’.uaolq 5Mffi^£erSmnnsfiouI-l fee affiietefi 
again in the same wajTTOBH give a dollar far a dose, if I 
could, not get ft without. ' ,

Respectfully, J. M. GILE.

ReNrM fertile Kxu9ioP«»«oMiaiJonixii,

Question:—If the laws of God are immutable, 
what is the efficacy of his mercy?

Answer i—Before proceeding to rhe dis
cussion of this subject, we would give all 
greeting. Having restored our medium to 
you, aud having returned to the field of use
fulness occupied before the one month’s 
vacation, we feel that we have come to
gether, we trust, with renewed fervor and 
activity of spirit. Desiring ultimate per
fection, yon assemble together; for there is 
no truth that the human mind is not- en
dowed with power to comprehend when the 
growthof the spirit shah permit ite distinct 
seeking; therefore, we invite all of you to

law recoils upon you and the moral nature 
finds itself serving the external appetite 
This is the true distinction. Theology 
teaches the vindictive power and revengeful 
spirit of the Infinite. The physical laws of 
retribution only include a sort of general 
power, which does not mean the principle 
of love; but in that potent principle here 
depicted, the whole of the moral law maybe 
included, and mercy is just as much a por
tion of the complete law as any one of the 
elements that make up the infinite purpose.

We mush however, be aware that all hu
man intelligence concerning the purposes 
of the Infinite mind, can only be broken 
fragments of the ultimate life. Modified by 
human perception, the absolute nature of 
the Infinite is lost sight of. When 
the pure quality of the spirit of man is 
aroused, when the ultimate principle of 
life takes possession and is really born in 
the soul; then justice, mercy, benevolence.

nawuni, at whieh a 
was higher; that Jesus 
expression of the best organism for the 
Spirit of Truth to abide on earth. The 
Christian religion has swept over the world, 
but it now contains but little of the ancient 
religion Bf Jesus. Witness the children of 
Israel; they do not accept Christianity; 
witness the Mohammedan, he does not be
come a convert to Christianity. Astor re
ligions of the Orient, they remain intact 
and invulnerable against all the earnest ef
forts of missionary work.

In consequence of priests and potentates 
supposing themselves the possessor of abso
lute power, republics are born and political 
and spiritual truth has ite birth outside of 
schools, and because men arrogate to them
selves, the right to dictate terms between 
man and the Infinite, there sweeps in a new

afterwards. I enjoyed the ml preeepoe of 
my brother, and morning after morning he 
came down with the same slightly varied 
mewagee of lore.

“I have been thus particular In narrating 
this port of my life, because it had the 
greatest influence in awakening and fixing 
w my soul the full faith I have tn the con
tinuance of life after death. Indeed, it 
sometimes seems to me that 1 do not be
lieve more fully in the life that now is, 
than in the life that is to come, and, more
over that the future existence commences 
immediately at the close of the present.”

Very good Spiritualism, and this occurred 
in the year 1802. It remained for Spiritual
ism to bring this knowledge more palpably 
before the world, and when the storm of 
excitement which now prevails has passed 
away. Spiritualists will soon learn that ite 
highest aim, and most beneficial results are 
to be found in the quietness of the home cir
cle or in the silent communion of our own

gpirttuattete and Friend* ofNF on bandar. Bept-Wk in ““£«« ft- ^AS 
New York. lira. ErearaaU,ofD toco, Mich.. J. 
r, of Auboni, and others, will •Mira_ .... P. O, Hadron. Of ItlUaujoll*. I»i. J1* ' §!u^h 

Splrltoaltem, win be preoentto enliven the peoplewlttthte 
ooulattning aoa^. Kverbody la invited to be preaent.

The Hluewta State AMoeiatlon of SpirltueJietf wUl bold 
ite tenth annual convention at Minneapoita, October 19th, wtn 
and Met. AU the SMritaaliata and UterrilM of Mteneyou 
and Northwestern Wlaconefn, are meet cordially Invited to 
be present We have no list, at pretent, of popular lecturers 
from abroad to present m an attraction, but ft will be a most 
opportune time to draw out and develop home talent Medi
ums are meet cordially invited. Come one, come all, and let 
each be prepared to give a reason for the hope which sustains 
them. Thus by the interchange of thought, we'll get our spir
itual strength renewed and have a giorions convention. Not 
a mutual admiration convention, as some of the churches 
hold, judging from their speeches, but one that shall broaden, 
deepen and strengthen our purpose to labor to elevate hu
manity. Did each of us reallxe the Importance of our position 
m members of this advance guard, in this grandest or works, 
nothing but absolute necewlty would compel our absence. 
Board can be had at the Commercial Hotel, at llper day. 
Usual deductions on railroads expected.

Emmb T. DotrGUsa, Sec’y.

the tempest, earthquake, tornadoes, winter 
audth©various atmospheric changes,'then 

. should there not bo a law for sunshine and 
'shadows, .summer and’winter, spring and 
autumn, end joy and .sorrow, hatred and 
:Mrv©?a j ■ < ; •

Every form of law. has its. distinct pur- 
poses,-seemingly, opposite or antagonistic;

•personal and especial recognition is for i 
that spirit of love and truth wherever you 

j may find it. When this has been attained, | 
the spirit of love and moray are found j 

I there, the inheritance oF'the soul.of men. | 
i Viewed from an orthodox or theological { 
I stand-point, it is the direct bestowment of I

gift of the spirit? Was it a superstitious 
age when Egypt held empire over the East, 
when, notwithstanding its prowess, Moses 
who was inspired to lead the Children of 
Israel from their bondage, aud planted cit
ies and generations in the wilderness, that

dem and age. One of the ancient seers I 
propounded a question: “Who was the 
greatest person that ever lived?” The re
sponse was, The greatest conquerer.. Then 
came the question: Who was the greatest 
conquerer ? And the answer was, The man 
or woman who had learned most thorough
ly and effectually to govern and control all 
the powers of the soul and body.

Then -came the question, How shall we 
learn to overcome our easily besetting ? 
sins? The answer was, If they relate to 
ourselves, by making a confident of some 
true aud loving friend, to whom we can 
confide and confess our most secret
thoughts, and when our own powers fail to 
overcome any weakness, we can go to this 
one for assistance, and find it. But if the 
sin relate to others, we must go to them, 
and, confessing our faults seek forgiveness ) 
and strength to overcome them;

Another question was, How shall we attain 
i to a knowledge of the truth? The answer 

was. By study and observation and associa- ‘ 
tion with those who are more familiar with

' every side of mortal ..vision—everything is grace to the individual. If any take com- 
dual, and every thesis has its counter propo* ,fort in supposing so, we shall wage no war 
sitton or antithesis. The laws of God are I
incite as well-as immutable. - The laws of 
the Universe, moral and spiritual, are om- 
miseienkiiicMpg every grade and age of 
I visible and invisible existence; every grade 
W possible experience and mortal growth. 
Therefore; when we recognize the fact that 
all lows are immutable, whether moral

ranee anti superstition. Is it not the true | *“
offspring of the materialistic tendency of J Spiritualist Meeting at Schoolcraft, Mich 
the’ Nineteenth century that, spirit- l -
ualitv should sweep in? Is not I I herewith send you a brief report of our 
« f meeting at Schoolcraft, August 2Gth. Fromthe tine power ulueL carrel .^is n. Southwest Michigan and Northern Indiana 

. fluence to come, outside of any age or hu-1 fully 3^000 people were on the grounds and. 
blind emanation is urging him on to dis- j ^-^9 Just as in the time of Christ j suefi was the order, that not the slightest 
' - - - — - -av is leading 1 when he made his appearance in the world, par occurred to mar tire harmony of the

FIRST DOSE
ONA BOSTON TOMOE MHCB

Dear Sis—In the spring of :® i was stricken Clown with fe
ver which had a long and almost hopeless run. Tho best u;ea- 
leal advice being in attendance, I was taken through tlio fe
ver; but it left me terribly reduced and weak, with excruci
ating paine in ray side, back’and hiss. I was completely pros, 
trafed with Kidney Complaint, and so medielno seemed to 
reachmycase. ' ■

In lais condition I was persuaded to try Vbgxkke by a 
friend whom Iteinedcf thcsaiue disease, and ft seemed as 
though I could feel tho effect of the fast Close through ay 
whole system; and from that moment I began to mend, grad
ually growing better from day to day; and I followed on with 
the Vmktixb, until it completely restored me to health, 
since which time I have been able to perform my duties as-a

complete the Wind nature of man, but is an unfailing ho a,so foresaw his successor; the Spirit of | ^g1^ -
.difed by source of intelligence and love. | Trath in'^e(y age sceks a succession; as several so:
I plan in- Gometiaies spoiled, ? Vou might draw a line along the mountain = Pierce of ]__________ . ,

GT-ye c^oy jo _uL.c_..i.o»e. tew fowiiipre arooe hudicst of Allegan, gave us severa! of his original£4 ^ ^^ AKSWER-'d e never heasdof an instance; sao w imw tow ine^ ^ the aftemoon meeting with
i-e h.&ucuu u^iums that which mpnv unrests eaE love, mav ba weight'.-, jet ano arter a^o.h.* na» un- a beautiful one he has just published

so with the trutos or spmtnai; enmed, “RoU on, Kalamazoo,” that should

PS® ??“??: .Sf"”51«spoils a® « « *5«“ a> «• *“.tfKra*^ ^ ■“ ^K. ??. IK SKf® ifflSj&M I
0. iuw lauxus ns iugicibiatoc-.?nf e- j ^ -^ EeTPr saw a Child that was spoiled I h® "^-'rc eacil vhiiat- sr«nd». ihe Luiist 1 0K-gjnaj poem,entitled “Our Duties',” which j 

qucaecs-timre sweeps in the whole circle of j ^-loye Manv parents imagine they los e i Gi- to-day may not be bora'; the Spirit of I the audience seenjed to highly appreciate.^

■ tion of love. Ths parent makes rules to 
guide the child. The child violates those 
laws or rules. If there is hut one principle 
in the parentis mind, that of justice and re
tribution for violated law, then .the child is 
punished; but if the parent be also per
vaded by the principle of love, and that 
love is pure, he arrests the proposed penalty 
just co soon as repentance takes place; the 
action of the dual law is then fulfilled, and 
it would be injustice in the parent to insist 
that punishment shall then take place. The 
moral result desired for violation of moral 
law is repentance, and when that is brought 
about, to continue to fulfill the law of pun- 

. ishment to mere exactitude, would he in jus-. ■ 
- tiee, erael^^^ ” . ' ? .

Fortunately man- is better than his Laws, 
and mercy wiiieh sweeps in frequently over
turns or thwarts too great severity of hu- 

t man justice.. There is no necessity for a 
"reminder of ..this power of mercy; it is al

ways present to act whenever proper condi
tions take place. It is not that the laws of 
duty are changed by the exercise of mercy, 
but equally poised are two principles—-jus
tice to the end of attaining repentance and 
reformation; and mercy (L e. love) to uplift, 
and sustain. Love prevails -the moment 
the wrong ; has ceased' Midway, as 

■ though equally, balanced in the -moral. fir-.. 
_'mament, is this' 'supreme absolute power. 
' JuA® long as Wiolatfonptlpw continues, 
. there,M-si#eringjMirfth  ̂ it

caimot bAa^^ portion of the
.' moral-law of the Universe.' Just ’so soon -as- 

a quickened perception of the spirit realizes 
ths wrong, you are bn the side of love, and, 

. therefore realize its effect. It is wrong that 
love is not included in that whieh is called 
human justice, selected to be a copartner 
in this great work of moral responsibility 
Whenever side by side they stand, and you 
perceive the former, but turn away, then 
the law of justice steps in. The moon is 
one-half eclipsed through the intervention 
of an object; so when, a human being is 
eclipsed by earthly impediments, you can
not perceive the light upon the . other side, 
and the love of the Infinite is excluded from 
your consciousness; but the moment you 
are aware of the wrong that is often in the 
moral nature, yon are growing towards the 
light, aud you perceive the love of God, and 
it abides in the heart; this is mercy. It 
does not step in at any special time, but is 
always present to fulfill its missiopfif'you 
are in condition to receive it; but you our 
never be conscious of It unless yon have the 
growth to perceive it.

As the child turns away from the mother 
in temporary wrath, and is so blind in ite 
passions as to not see that her love intends 
everything for good, so do the appetites and 
desires of external life eclipse and change 
the love of the Infinite and yon run in an

them; bat that is not because they love | 
the child, but because they are weak in j 
their own nature of justice, as a man giving ? 
to the poor, not from charity, but that he 
may not be bothered with them.

Question:—-Who as^qrson, or -what 23 princi
ple, was Christ anterior to Jesus?

Answer:—-Many times upon this and 
other platforms, we have given our views 
upon this subject, both historically and as a 
principle. We understand that "there are 
some persons who object to the views that 
we teach on this subject. We will simply 
saythatweimpart what we think is right,

Truth, however, is horn, and expresses it
self wherever a human mind is opening to 
receive itX For there shall rise up someone, 
as the result of this growth, who shall best 
express this truth; you may not recognize 
him in the human form, but that spirit has 
birth in the world to-day.

Absecon, N. J., Sept. 15,1877.
Me. Editor: For the past nine months I 

have been saving money by the littles to 
■ pay for my paper, and in that time I have 
succeeded in saving nine dollars. Will you 
please make out a bill up to the present 
time for as small an amount as you can af
ford to take, and if it does not exceed the 
nine dollars, the P. M. will forward it to 
you immediately, as he has it in his hands. 
If it is greater than that, I shall have to 

. save it again by the small bits till it reaches 
ance with onr opinion, is the spirit of Truth the amount.

■ in every age, manifested in such a person 
as Jesus of Nazareth, and in accordance 
with spiritual growth of the world. It. is 
our belief, from the instructions we have 
received, that this Spirit of Truth, is the di
rect expression of spirit power from differ- 
eht stages of spirit growth and angelic 
states. That it is always being manifested 
in cycles or periods of growths—to illus
trate which you have only1 to refer to the rise 
and fall of empires, and cycles of literature 
and religion in .every form, to see that the 
intelligent progress of man sweeps over the 
world in waves. We believe this spirit has 
been manifested in various times of the 
world antecedent to the birth of Christ, the 
children of Israel representing one stage of 
spiritual growth. Moses was the interpre
ter of spiritual law, of whom Cadmus (or 
Adam) was the founder, and that age guar
anteed one Christ, who was born on earth. 
In the East were several Christs, who rep
resented different periods of spiritual 
growth, and each one expresses the culmin
ation of a spiritual epoch; there was Zoroas
ter, with various interpretations of the spir
it of Truth centered in creeds or doctrines 
in the East, he representing the culmination, 
the instruction of that period. Christna. 
abode in the East; he represented the 
Christ of 2,000 years cycle before the time of 
Jesus. Th^re was the Brahminical faith, 
as founded in the Orient; that includes the 
whole Chinese religion.. Afterward Bud
dha, it was supposed, came to earth at many 
different times. We believe there was 
three, only, complete cycles of spiritual 
truth before the time of Christ; that one 
of these was in Egypt, one in China, and an
other in Hindustan. These three represent
ed a spiritual stage of truth, coming to the 
world and epitomized in history, the expres
sion of man. That Cadmus, Christna and 
Buddha occupied the same relative relation 
to eastern religions t^at Christ and Moses

ined to highly appreciate.
Capt. H. II. Brown gave an address in 

the morning upon “The .Fundamentals of 
Spiritualism.” It was a complete review of 
the facts and first principles of our philoso
phy. When he spoke of the religion of 
Spiritualism, I saw many eyes fill with tears 
as he called vividly up the memories of 
once sundered but now angel ties.. The 
Captain always speaks well, 
passioned orator and to be appreciated 
must be heard. This discourse was in his
best vein and well merits the tribute paid 
by the Battle Creek Daily Journal to his 
recent discourse in our city: “It was full 
of thrilling interest, beautiful in oratory, 
strong in logic and highly worthy of the 
approval it received.”

There were many gay pic-nie parties dur
ing intermission, but all -were ready = 
at 2 p. m., when we had a short

e r. sisTis-, r=D i
. Dear Sir—I Bara, tees-traff^r «ffl®i'*’sffli KMoeyCoa; 
pliintfbr ta yesra; i:Ke afi«.i creat pstn in my Back, lips 
ami fble, wii’s great CEcity fa raaelng Hine-, wMfa was 
often wdia very small uwntttl®. frequently wecompanfef 
with KochI ana excruciating pain. I.iave feitiilaiiy trie;! 
most of tho popular remedies recommended for mycom- 
p-eint; I have been under the. treatment of K-me of tiie most 
skillful physicians in Bostou.an of whim pronounced Bytja 
incurable. W was iny condition when I was advised by a

We venture to say there is not- on our list 
of delinquent subscribers a dozen readers 
who could not pay up their indebtedness 
with less painful self-denial than this poor 
woman has exercised to fulfill what she be
lieves a sacred duty. Through long years, 
this paper has never failed to visit the home I 
of every subscriber. / The publisher did his 
duty faithfully and/well; his sacrifices to 
meet his'obligations were borne with pa
tience: his self-denial, in order that he 
might send through the paper to thousands,. 
tidings of great joy, was unremitting and 
heroic. Through all the past years of de
pression in business and. distress from 

' drouths, fires, floods and grasshoppers, lie 
never allowed bills to accumulate against 
the institution nor struck from our mail 
list the name of a subscriber, if the sub
scriber plead hard times, bad luck, and de
sired the paper continued on credit. To do 
this required no small effort. As we have' 
stated in previous issues, if every subscriber 
would make the same strenuous effort to 
pay the estate the amounts^juBtly due, that 
the late proprietor made to furnish them 
the paper, every account would be settled in 
thirty days. Let every delinquent resolve 
to do justice voluntarily before the day of 
grace granted by the court expires, and thus 
in doing their duty bring gladness to anx
ious hearts and lighten the load on their 
own. . . ■ ' ■

We learn through callers, who have time 
and inclination to mingle with the “know
ing ones,” in political matters, that 
C. H. Harris, (Carl Pretzel) stands 
nearly or quite first In the race tor County 
Clerk at the coming election. Mr. Harris 
has a large circle of friends and acquaint- 

“ances who claim that he is the best man for 
toe office. We can only say that there is 
certainly need for good men In office and 
we hope the beet will win.

conference well occupied. This. was 
followed by an address from Mark 
M. Pomeroy, Esq., of Chicago, upon his ex
periences in Orthodoxy and Spiritualism. 
This was his first appearance upon our ros
trum. and will probably be his last, for he 
is overburdened with work in other fields 
He has long been known as a Spiritualist.

A song closed .the meeting, and longingly 
we turned homeward.

"Boston,Nov.%M
H. R. Stevbns, Esq.:

Dear Sir—From a'poor^cmaeiatedaaffercr, the Vsaniss 
has restored me to perfect health.
I have for years becn-a terrible sufferer from Canker ®I 

Dyspepsia, at times rendering life almost a burden to me. I 
am now fifteen (151 ponndo heavier than when I comtaensed 
UieuseoiVKsnsK. -. - —

I will make Mention that I was also a great sufferer from 
Kidney Complaint, causing excruciating pain through the 
email of the back nearly all of the time. This, too, VKiasi: 
has cured, and lam now a perfect picture cf health, and I will 
add, happiness—all caused from tho use of a few boliiES of"

An impromptu meeting was arranged for 
the evening in the Hall. The Captain spoke 
upon “The Late Riots,” and Mr. Pomeroy 
upon the “ The Currency Question,”

A fact, in closing: The whole meeting 
was the work of three young men, who said 
it should be, aud worked for it. Let others 
go and do likewise.

Respectfully,
Mrs. L. E. Bailey.

DOCTORS ®8BSB
W28-5 ' '

HAIR RESTORATIVE
Thl«i* the only H*irRe*torati»e mtnufae- 

tmd expreuly to promote the growth of h*ir, 
»nato wrrectit* fMling out.

Thouaund* of men who were bald-headed, 
now hxvewfullxuitof heir, and one ludy in. 
Kentucky, who wm once M now bm fow- ra’Jai,1<. .v^X^t . inJe?5ttl 
produced by the me of Dr; J.Newton Smith’* 
Hair Restorative.

Send for positive, unmistakable, and unde
niable home proof inpampMet form,free to all 
.it stops the hair from falling out, at once 

cleanses the scalp from ail dandruff, and is a 
highly perfumed and elegant Mir dresainE. 
mu ch atai rod by thetadies. , . ,

Price ♦t apfori bottles, expressed on receipt

quiaite to make ft the but «at»UtnM 
for «oW known. SKNUINB AMERF 
our movement. utHMSw ito 
AKOS. BKAUTirUM<Y ENGRAVED OR 
min TURNED HUNTING CASKS, 
iuid*qu>l Injftanm to * MLS 

‘i?2gM 
to PW. and tt yon 
row* an er tomaka 
Owing to <nur largo 
to rediiM the price 

wnela- 
radon 

.and


